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ABSTRACT

This paper deals with the development of environmental-

education curriculum materials for use in Muj-r's Eagle's

Nest, an outdoor classroom, at ,fohn Muir Middle School in

Milwaukee, Wj-sconsin. As a part of this project a

curricul-um resource library was establj-shed, an j-nservice

was held and the use of Muir's Eaglets Nest was monitored

during the "93-94" school year. A limited number of faculty
participated in this project whj-ch made evaluatj-on

difficult. ft was determined that teachers who follow a

preplanned path starting with motivation, next are

inserviced and then prepare their own lessons in
environmental education, will meet with greater success

than those who do not complete all three steps of this path.

Secondly, it was determined that inserviced teachers are

able to impart their knowledge and experience to other

teachers and thus help them to be successful too. The major

reconmendation for schools developing outdoor sites and

accompanying curriculum materj-als is that time spent

convincing teachers of the lmportance of environmental

education and excitlng them about it is needed as a

prerequisite for their participatj-on in environmental

educatj-on. They al-so need to see that environmental

ata
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education can be j-nfused into thej-r present currlculum and

that it need not be an addition to an ai-I ready full
program.
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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND ITS SETTING

The Statement of the Problem

The primary purpose of this project is to enhance the

environmental education program at John Muir Middle School

through the use of Mulrrs Eaglers Nest. In so doing,

teachers will attend an inservice and then develop

activities to be used with their family unit.

The Subproblems

The first subproblem. To prepare a currj-culum resource

library whlch will be developed to assist the faculty in

identifying and developing environmental education

activities to be infused into their curriculum.

The second suhFrohlem. To design and implement an

i-nservice to train facultv in environmental education

methods.

The thj-rd subprohlem. To involve the faculty in
writing environmental education actj-vities for thej-r

classroom and/or family unit.
The fourth subproblem. To evaluate the effectiveness

of the above purposes by recording the nurnber of teachers

using Muir's Eaglers Nest for a period of one school year

and the type of lessons presented.



The Delimitations

1. This project will result in the desiqrn and

development of activitles specific to ,]ohn Muir Middle

School-.

2. It will not involve the development of a

comprehensive environmental education currj-culum.

The Definition of Terms

Activi-ties - refers to individual lessons to be used by

the teachers at John Muir Middle School.

Fami-ly unit - refers to a group of teachers and

students that work together on a daily bases.

Muirrs Eaglers Nest - is the outdoor environmental

center courtyard located at the center of the school which

depicts various native ecosystems.

Assumptions

The first assrrn\ption. The school outdoor environmental

center will be completed as agrreed upon by the school.

The second assumption. published curricurum and other
library resources will be purchased as needed.

The thi-rd assumption. The inservice activity wirl take
place as planned with at least twenty percent of the faculty
present.

\



The Importance of the Study

Research indicates that middle school students will

retain information longer if they have "hands on" or "real
1ife" experl-ences. Peterson and Tanner (1-980) also support

the use of experiences in natural settings to increase

environmental sensitivity. The inner city students from

John Muir Middle School have few opportunities to obtain

"hands on" experiences in natural settings. MuirIs Eagle's

Nest will provide immediate and accessible opportunities to

provide these experiences. The state of Wj-sconsin has

mandated that environmentl educati-on be infused into all

curricula areas. Teachers find it difficult to i-nfuse

environmental education if they need to spend tlme finding

materials, planning lessons or are not inserviced on

prepared activities. (Harun and Sewing 1-988) This project

will provide the activities and training that the .Tohn Muir

faculty need to successfully i-ncorporate the use of Muirfs

Eagle's Nest into their curricula areas and thus address the

state mandates and the learning needs of their students.
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LTTERATURE REVIEW

Goals and Curriculum in Environmental Education

The DPr curricurum Guide for Environmental Education

tells us that we as teachers are glven the task of helping

"students become environmentally knowledgeable, skilred
dedicated citizens who are willing to work toward

achieving and maj-ntalning a dynamic equilibrium between the
quality of life and the quality of the environment." (Dpr

1991) This is an awesome task for any teacher to
accomplish, but doubly so for the teacher of inner city
students in a large metropolitan city. (.FuLler 1999)

rnner clty students have no concept of witderness or
nature other than what they see around them. (Dolin 19gg)

our students at .lohn Muir see city streets, buildings cl_ose

together and some greenspaces known as parks or parkways.

Many of them have never been to the Lake Michigan beach or
Milwaukee zoo. Few have ever visited a rural area, state or
national park and therefore donrt have a concept of
wilderness or its preservation. combine the limited
experiences of our students with the fact that 'lsz of the
students at John Muir are Afro-American and therefore, may

have little concern for environmental concepts and/or
wildlife (DoLin 1988), then you have a potential problem as

these students move into adulthood.. How are they to become



knowledgeabl-e of or dedicated to preserving something that
is foreign to them? How wil-l they vote when they are adults

and environmental legislation is at stake? Most of these

students are from lower socioeconomic families. Even if

numerous field trips to wllderness areas or nature centers

are scheduled finances will- prevent them from participating.

Research also tells us that students become sensitized

to and knowledgeable about the environment through

experiences that are both in and out of the classroom (Lewis

l-981-). As this sensitization occurs the students will begi-n

to develop environmental ethics and values. When students

begin to value the environment and understand the ecological

concepts that drive it, they are ready to begin developingr

sk1l1s which will aide them in taking action towards

"maintaining a quality environment".

Wisconsin has adopted the infusion model for
environmental educatj-on. Middle schools with their family
and/or unit concept and flexible curriculums lend themselves

to this model. Science usually takes the lead in
environmental topics, however all other curricula areas can

and shoul-d incorporate an envj-ronmental topic into their
existing curricula. This is often accomplished by using the

environmental topic as an example of something else, (i.e.
economics).



Mj-clclle School , Sttrclents ancq Thei r Crrrricrrl rrrn

Middle school students are, by nature, very energetic
and once motj-vated toward an issue can become very tenacious

or vocal in pursuing a solution. According to Forte and

Schurr (1993) students at this age are idealistic, have a
strong sense of fairness, confront moral and ethical
questions head on, ask large ambi-guous questions about the
meaning of life, are optimistic and hopeful, and rerate werl
to real life problems and situations.

Piaget tells us these same students are moving from the
concrete to the formal operations stage. (DpT 1991) as this
transition is made their adult behavior, serf concept,

interests, skills and values are being formed. (Forte and

schurr 1993) To complicate matters even more, middle schoor

studentsf bodi.es are changing so rapidly that their brains
may plateau making learning of new concepts and skills
difficult at best.

rn order to deal with these complicated students many

middle schools have created a family or unit structure where

one hundred to one hundred and fifty students are placed in
separate parts of a building with their teachers. Due to
the close proximity of these teachers and a scheduled common

planning time, interdisciprinary teaching is becoming quite
common. According to ,Johnson and Jett (1993) middre school-

students retain and are more likeIy to use information if
their team teachers plan multidisciplinary or integrated



curriculum. Integrated teaching allows students to look at

their studies the way they see the world around them;

multifaceted and connected not separated into distinct

subject areas.

Forte and Schurr (1993) recommend an academic program

that results in students who are literate i-n the sciences as

well as in other disciplines and who know how to think

critically, lead a healthy life, behave ethically and assume

the responsibilitles of citizenship. They also go on to

recommend an environmental type of curriculum where

knowledge, appreciation and commitment to respect, enjoy,

protect and share the worldr s natural resources is stressed.

In their research they found that many exemplary middle

school programs stress positive connections through service

projects with the community.

hlhen we consider the nature of the middle school

students and their curriculum needs we find that
envj-ronmental education can be the glue that holds subject

areas together. Interdisciplinary units could be planned

using environmental themes while stressing citizen action

and participation within the community.



Environmental Education Resources With Middle School

Activities

As we look at environmental education guides and

supplementary materials for the middle school we discover

that the hands onr action oriented approaches needed by

middle school students are incorporated into most lessons.

Cooperative learni-ng and integrated curriculums are often

a spring board for developing lessons specifically for your

classroom. Many of these guides and materials list other

resources you may want to incorporate into your lessons or

they have background information needed by the teacher.

Curriculums such as Class Project, Project Wild, LivJ-ng

Lightly on the Planet all have environmental topics infused

into lessons for al-l curricula areas

Inservice and Teacher Training

Ham and Sewing (l-988) investigated various barrj_ers to
envi-ronmental- education. They found that many teachers do

not have time to "develop a comprehensive, useabl_e

curriculum or lesson p1ans. " This research also tells
us that many teachers do not feel confident when teaching

envj-ronmental education. Recommendations put forth in their
research suggest an instructionar material library be set up

which will enable teachers to qulckly find environmental

lessons they can use. Another recommendation from Ham and



Sewing's study is that inservice workshops should be held to

motivate, train and provide opportunities to explore

curriculum materials.

The DPI guide to Environmental- Education (l-991)

recommends that districts should assess the need for staff
training and then arranqe for needed workshops or traininqr.

It also te1ls us that along with training we needed to

develop infused activities for the students and purchase the

needed materials. Materials and equipment must be acquired

before teachers can begin teaching environmental lessons.

It is also recommended that outdoor areas be developed for
use in these lessons.

Muirrs Eaglers Nest

Muirfs Eaglers Nest is an outdoor school site located

in the former courtyard of .fohn Muir Middle School. It has

been developed over a period of approximately four years by

students, teachers and various community resources.

(Courtyard - Appendix A)

The Wisconsin Landscape Contractors Association was

very qenerous with a number of donations for Muirfs Eaqlefs

Nest development, but stipulated that the outdoor

"classroom" had to be used to its ful_lest potential by all
classes of the school once completed. It is at this point
that this project becomes a para11e1 strand to the

contlnuing development of Muir's Eaglers Nest. As Muir's
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Eaglers Nest grows and chanqes the curriculum must grow and

change with it. Because this is a new currj-cuLa area and a

new focus for ,John Muir we, the entire population of
students and staff, are learning as we proceed toward

completion of Muirrs Eaglers Nest and the new direction our

school 1s taking.

Summary of Literature_ Reviewed

In concluslon, research teLls us that middle school

students need first hand experiences to help them become

environmentally active citizens. (Fu11er 1-988) rt al-so telrs
us that all curricula areas need to be a part of
environmental education (DPI 1991). Given these two findings
we need to help teachers prepare for their task through

inservice training and exposure to already prepared

curriculurn materials that will be appropriate for their
students.

rt is also imperative that the John Muir staff deverop

environmental education curriculum designed by the teachers

who use Muir's Eaglefs Nest. In so doing the teachers

should gain the needed confidence and desire to use Muirrs
Eaglers Nest on a regular basis.



CHAPTER III

PROJECT METHODOLOGY

Treatment c'f Subproblem One

Subproblem one deals with planning and establishing an

environmental- education curricul-um resource library for John

Muir Middle School. Curriculum guides and support material

in the Wisconsi-n Environmental Center l-ocated at the

University of Wi-sconsin Stevens Point were surveyed in June

and July of L992. A list of curriculum guides and materials

appropriate for the middle school was prepared. Duri-ng the

faIl of L992 environmental education currlculum resources

already in the John Muir resource center were evaluated.

These materials were evaluated for their appropriateness and

publication date to determine if they could be of use in the

"new" resource library.
After discussions with the school- learning coordinator

the decision was made to locate envi-ronmental education

materials on each fl-oor of the building as well as the

resource center. This deci-sion was made for ease of access

by all teachers and also that those teachers most likely to

use the materials would have them cl-ose at hand.

Curriculum guides and supplementary materiaLs were

ordered throughout the "92-93" and n93-94" school- years.

The learning coordj-nator of our school, Darlene Almandi,

found the funds for ordering materials even with a very

tiqht budget. Some of the money carne from my science budget

11
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and other money came from 1i-brary and/or supplementary

textbook budgets. I also purchased a number of materials

for my own resource library which I lent out to teachers

upon request. Materials chosen for ordering were from the

list of materials surveyed at the Wisconsin Environmental

Center. These materiaLs were divided up between the three

resource rooms located on each floor of the building. A

"wish List" of other envi-ronmental educati-on resources is
being kept with items being purchased as needed.

Suggestions from other ,John Muir staff members were

solicited and added to this ongoing "wish list" of
materials. (List of materials as of ,June 7994 - Appendix B)

Treatment of SuhFroblem Two

Subproblem two deals with planning an inservice for the

teachers of ,John Muir Middle School-. In May of l_993 ,Judy

Klippel, di-rector of Havenswood Environmental Center, was

consurted by the researcher to design an inservice for John

Muir staff which would use the Milwaukee public Schools

Environmental Education K-12 plan as the basis for goals and

obj ectives but aLso show our 'John Muir teachers how to use

Muirrs Eaglers Nest. After a number of discussi-ons it was

decided to plan an inservice for the end of september 1993

using the Havenswood staff as instructors and the researcher

as a facilitator.
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A proposal for the inservice was sent to carmen Baxter,

science and environrnental education curriculum specialist

for the Milwaukee Public Schools, in ,fu1y of 1993. This

proposal requested DPI clock hours and MPS (Milwaukee Public

School) inservice credit. Due to the lateness of the

proposal for the falI semester, the inservice could not be

listed in the falI staff development bulletin which meant

that fliers would need to be sent to all middle schools in

MPS with information concerning the inserice. Even though

thls particular inservice was to be planned specifically for

John Muir staff other schools needed to be invited in order

to qualify for credj-ts and Eisenhower money. The Eisenhower

money was to be used as a consultant fee for Judy Klippel.

At this time the inservice proposal was for September 2I, 23

and 25 of 1993. A total of twelve in-class hours and twelve

non-class hours were planned. Objectives for the inservice

included the following:

1. Participants will become aware of the state mandate

and the MPS plan for environmental education.

2. Participants will survey various environmental

education curricul-ums .

3. Participants will design a short integrated unit

infusing environmental education into their

curriculum.
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4. Particlpants will apply outdoor instructional
methods while teaching their unit.

(Entire proposal - Appendix C)

Using the MPS K-t2 Environmental Education P1an, (MPS

EE plan - Appendix D), the researcher met with the John Muir

learnj-ng coordinator to condense this document into usable

performance goals for the .lohn Muir staff. Goa1s that could

be applied to middle schooL curricula areas and also meet

our individual- school goals were chosen to be used for the

inservice and the ensuing curriculum writing. (John Muir EE

Goa1s - Appendix E)

During the first week of September, 1993 a pre-
j-nservice survey was developed and distributed to ,John Muir

staff. This survey was designed to gain information

relative to the staff's awareness of state and local
environmental education mandates, comfort with environmental

education teaching methods, and specific needs that could be

met with this inservice. (Pre-inservice survey and resurts
Appendix F)

During the second week of September the researcher

and school learning coordinator met with the Havenswood

staf f at .lohn Muir to f inalize plans for the j-nservice. A

time line with specific activities and presenters was

planned. At this time a list of needed equipment and
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materials was prepared. The assiqrnment, which would cover

the required twelve non- class hours' was also discussed and

fj-nalized. (Inservice schedule - Appendix G)

On Tuesday September 2l-, 1-993, sixteen teachers

attended the inservice. Of those attending four were from

other MPS middle schools. The twelve teachers from .Tohn

Muir who attended thj-s inservice represented 30? of the

faculty. They also represented grades six, seven, and

eight. Teachers representing science, math, English,

reading, special education, home economj-cs and chapter I

were all present. As we moved through the schedule for this

afternoon it became apparent that many of these teachers

were well versed in environmental education and had taken

other workshops or classes in the past. One of the

participants also teaches an environmental educatj-on course

for teachers at the college 1evel in the suilImer and was

looking for ideas to use in his class. At the other extreme

were two teachers from other MPS middle schoofs who were in

their first month of teaching science and were looking for

help in curriculum planningr and infusj-on of environmental

education. When the MPS environmental goals were presented,

all participants were surprised to find out about the K-12

plan and these goals.

The Thursday inservice session was attended by flfteen

of the participants who were present Tuesday and the John

Muir learning coordinator who was not present on Tuesday.
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This second session was devoted to environmental education

teaching methods and curriculum resources. All of the

participants enjoyed and spent consi-derable time looking

through the various curriculum materials. Participants from

other schools checked out materials to show to their
teachers and learning coordinators. Time was spent

analyzing each teacher's curriculum and textbook for
possible infusion of environmental education. The

assigrnment directions were gj-ven and forty minutes all-otted
for teachers to begin planning their mini unit.

Saturday, September 25, 1993, was devoted to Project

Wi1d. Participants were actively engaged in Project Wild

activities in Muirrs Eagle's Nest and other outside areas.

Due to rain, some activities were moved indoors and

modified. These modificatj-ons became important

observatlons for the participants to learn ways in which

their own plans could be modified for inclement weather.

Many of the inservice participants had been involved in
previous Project Wild workshops and therefor were absent

from Saturdayrs session. Twelve participants started the

mornlng sessl-on, however only ten remained at the end of the

day.

At the end of the inservice on saturday post-inservi-ce

surveys were handed out to be filled in before participants
reft. This particular survey will be discussed rater with
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the results of this entire project. (Post survey - Appendix

H)

Treatment of Subproblem Three

Subproblem three deals with curriculum writing.

Environmental education curriculum, which |nvolved Muirfs

Eagle's Nest, was needed for the school if the new outdoor

classroom was to be used by al-l teachers. The teacherfs

union forbids curriculum writing unless teachers are paid

for their time. Because of a very tight budget, an

alternative way to get the curriculum written had to be

found. September of 1993 was the first time teachers at

John Muj-r were placed into an orqanized middle school unit

where all four or five of the unit teachers' classrooms were

grouped together in one area of the building. This meant

that almost every teacher in the building had to move their

room and begrin plani-ng lessons and schedules with other

teachers instead of by themselves. At the same time

teachers were also asked to begin looking at ways they could

use integrated learning within their units.

With the need for curriculum to be written, no money to

pay teachers to do it, along with requests by admini-stration

for integrated learning, an inservice class assignment

seemed the logical answer. As part of the inservj-ce,

teachers were asked to spend eight hours worki-ng with their

other unj-t teachers to plan an integrated envj-ronmental mini
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unit. By planning with other teachers, the inservj-ce

participants became the vehicle to carry environmental

education to other teachers. Teachers participating in the

inservice represented one half of the sixth grade units, two

thirds of the seventh grade units and two thirds of the

eighth grade units of the school. One of the seventh grade

units had four of their five teachers participating in the

inservice. With this in mind, it was hoped that the

majority of teachers at ,John Muir would participate to some

degree in the curriculum writing for Muirrs Eaglers Nest.

Because the curriculum wrlting was done by teachers on their
prep time or other convenient times it is difficult to say

how many teachers actually participated in the curriculum
writing. Even though lessons were submitted with one or Ewo

names on them I know through conversations with the teachers

that other members of their unit were involved because

lessons were cross disciplinary or team taught.
curri-culum resources used at the inservice were made

available to all staff. The researcher and the school

learning coordinator were arso avail-able to assist the

teachers as needed.

As part of the required assignment, four hours were Eo

be spent field testing the mini unj-ts and revising them as

needed. rt was hoped that teachers trained in outdoor

environmental education methods woul-d gain confidence in
their abilities as they taught their lessons in Muir's
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Eagle's Nest. Because teachers were to be working together

as a unit, it was also hoped that other teachers would be

encouraged to take their classes outside.

The culmination of this assi-gnment involved the

researcher and the learning coordinator putting the

assignments together to create a usable currlculum guide for

Muirrs Eagle's Nest which will be spirally bound by the

technology students and gJ-ven to each teacher next year.

Assignments turned in from inservice participants at other

middle schools were also included in the guide and they in

turn received a copy of all the other lessons submitted.

Treatment of Subprohlem Four

The final step in any project must deal with the

evaluation of that project. In this section the methods of

evaluation will be discussed. The results and conclusi-ons

will be dealt with in the next section of this paper.

Five criteria were used to evaluate the success or

failure of thls project. The first criteria of evaluation

dealt with numbers of John Muir teachers who attended the

inservice. At the onset of planning for the inservice, it

was agreed that a minimum of fifteen participants were

needed to justify the time and effort the Havenswood staff

would allot to this inservice. Aqreement was reached with

the school principal that, if the school was to continue

movement toward an environmental focus, fifteen participants
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would be a bare minimum. Fifteen participants would

comprise thirty seven percent of the teaching staff of John

Muir. The number of participants from .lohn Muir woul-d also

be an indicator of motivation and interest in environmental

education along with deslre to use Muirrs Eaglers Nest.

The second criteria looked at the nurnber of times each

fanily unit used Muirrs Eagle's Nest during the tt93-94n

school year. This was accomplished in two ways. The

learning coordinator posted monthly sign up sheets for using

Muirrs Eaglers Nest. Teachers were familiar with this t]4pe

of sign up because it is also used for such things as

auditorlum use and computer room use. The sign up sheet was

located in the main office next to other sign up sheets.

Because some teachers forgot to sign up or decided at the

last minute to use Muirfs Eaglers Nest, I kept a record of
its use by observing classes in Muir's Eaglers Nest from my

classroom window.

The third criteria of evaluatj-on deatt with the variety
of uses for Muirrs Eaglefs Nest. Teachers who used Muir's
Eaglefs Nest were i-nterviewed about their lessons and the

studentf s reactj-on to the lesson. InterviewJ_ng gave me a

deeper awareness of their lesson objectives. What tlpe of
l-esson was this? Was it a planned lesson developed by the

teacher and not included in the curriculum written as a

resul-t of the inservice? Was the lesson one from the

curriculum gruide which resulted from the inservlce? was
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this an unplanned lesson where students were taken outside

with litt]e or no preplanning? Questions concerning

studentrs reactions focused on the comfort leve1 of the

teacher with an outdoors lesson. If the teacher viewed the

stud.ent reaction as positive it was hlpothesized that the

teacher felt comfortable teaching outdoors. When a teacher

feels comfortable in a sj-tuation they would probably feel

that the class was under control and most of their

objectives were met.

The fourth criteria of the evaluati-on involved

interviewing teachers both orally and in writj-ng' about the

inservice, the resulting curri-cu1um, and their opinj-ons

concerning Muirrs Eaglets Nest use. The oral interviews

were j-nformal and conversatj-onal and included the offering

of my help for future outdoor lessons. The wrj-tten part was

a questionnaire given to inservice partj-cipants seven months

after the inservice. (Inservice Follow-Up Appendix I)

Teachers whose cfassroorns overlook Muir's Eaglers Nest

and were not part of the inservice were also interviewed

about the use of Muirrs Eaglefs Nest. Did the students

outside create a classroom distraction for the students

inside? Were those students watching and listening from

inside motivated to want to go outside also? Was the

teacher moti-vated to try teaching outsj-de in Muirf s Eagle's

Nest? Were other teachers in the unit, who participated in

the inservice, working with the non-inserviced teachers for
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future outdoor lessons? i.e. the inserviced teacher goes

outside with the class and the other teachers do pre and

post lesson work inside.
The last cri-teria of evaluation was concerned with

student reaction to lessons in Muir's Eaglers Nest. This

was accomplished by adding a space for reflection onto

worksheets completed as a result of lessons in Muj_rrs

Eaglers Nest. some teachers used journal writing in their
classrooms and kept the researcher appraised of student

reactions written in those. students were also questioned

by the researcher as to their opinions about their visit to
Muirrs Eaglers Nest.

Use of a multifaceted approach, such as discussed

above, gave the researcher data from different points of
view. rt was assumed that data from the various evaluation
criteria which concurred would have greater credibility.
Due to the nature of this evaruation, statistical analysl_s

would be very difficult to accomplish. The majority of
conclusions discussed in the following section of this paper

will therefore be of an anecdotar nature as opposed to
statistical.



CHAPTER TV

RESULTS A}.ID TNTERPRETATION OF DATA

Interpretation of Ouestionnaires and Sr''rveys

An analysis of Table I, Results of the Pre-Inservj-ce

Survey, gives us an indication of the type of teacher who

returned the survey and was also plannlng on attending the

inservice. Seven teachers took time to fill i-t out and

return it. Due to the timing of this survey and the tone of

the building I did not feel that pursuing teachers to return

a survey was a good idea at this time. As was mentioned

earlier the entire buildj-ng was in turmoil due to room

changes and other problems that occurred at the beginning of

that school year. Of the seven who returned the survey,

four of them were familiar with the state mandate to infuse

environmental educati-on into their curriculum. None of

these teachers had ever seen or was aware of the Mil-waukee

IK-L2 plan for environmental- education. This isn't

surprising given the difficulty the researcher had in

obtaining the document from central offi-ce. More than five

months were spent calling and talking to various

administrators at the MPS central office trying to obtain

this information.

Looking at the responses to question number three

(definitj-on of environmentaf education) it appears that most

23
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Table f

Results of Pre-insenrice Survey

Question Response

Awareness of the state
mandate for E.E.

Yes 4

No3

Posses copy of MPS
E. E. plan

Yes 0
Nol

I{hat is E.E.?
"teaching proper respect of environment"
"student awareness, manaqement and preservatj_on of

natural resources"
"teaching respect for the interconnectedness of

b.he environment"
"educating students about the environment; what it
,, 

"o,,lli i:1"" ;*il;f ?l'i. 
n3:"::,1:";:il:., 

re s our ce s,,oawareness of and improving of environment for the
future"

"never heard of it is it a new rock qroup?"

Teaching methods you feel comfortable wlth:
7 outdoors
5 hands on
6 A.V.
6 f ield trips
5 case study
6 discussion

1 reading
4 role ptaying
3 s i-mul at ion
5 problem solving
4 i-nquiry
4 proj ects

What do you expect to gain from this inservlce?
"usable ideas involving reading/language arts"
"how to use above resource rist - materiars to use"
"ways to enlighten students about natural resources

and how to use courtyard"
"hands on ideas and future of E.E.,
"information and materials to use in crassroom"
"how to take concept, apply it and show i-mportance

of E.E."
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of these teachers were looking at the lower objective levels

of environmental- educatj-on (awareness, knowledge and

attitudes) and not cognizant of following through with

citj-zen action skills and participation, one of the

respondents obviously had no idea what environmental-

education 1s.

Questj-on number four asked about the methods of

teachi-ng environmental education that teachers felt
comfortable with. Readj-ng and outdoor activities were

checked by all of the respondents. Simulation and other

open ended methods were checked the 1east. This seems to

indicate that teachers felt most comfortable with preplanned

activities where they were able to control the parameters.

Student directed activities that required the teacher to be

more of a facilitator were seen as less comfortable and

therefore less 11kely to occur. This could be related to
the type of students we have at ,John Muir. It could also

reflect the teaching methods prevJ-ous1y learned by these

teachers during their preservice training

Question number five asked what the participants
expected to gain from this inservice. As is usual for many

inservices, the teachers wanted specific activities to take

and use tomorrow in their classroom. They were not

interested in historicar perspectives or the importance of
environmental education. some of them were looking toward
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the future and what would be expected of them in this area.

Perhaps questions four and five were viewed as interrelated

by some teachers. One response indicated that that teacher

was looking at the methods listed in question four as an

indication of what would be taught in the inservice and

requested activities for each.

Looking at the responses in Table II, Teacher

Evaluation of Inservice, one is led to believe that the

inservice participants were pleased with this inservice.

Question number four recei-ved the lowest mean score. This

question dealt with changes in professional attitude toward

envj-ronmental education. Given the results of the pre-

inservice survey it appears the words "more positive" are

the key words. Teachers responding to the pre-inservj-ce

survey already had a positive attitude toward environmental

education. Therefore, they may not have seen an atti-tude

improvernent because they were looking for specific materials
and classroom applications, not an overview of environmental

educati-on.

The highest marks on this survey were given in the

category of presenters. The Havenswood staff were always

upbeat and trying to i-nvolve participants in activities.
Even when the rain forced changes in the program plans the
presenters took them in stride and continued on. Most

participants saw this as a breath of fresh air when.they
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Tab1e I f

Teacher Evaluation of Insenrice

What did you like most about the inservice?
1. "Outdoor, courtyard activities"
2. I'Presenters knowledge and enthusiasm"
3. "Incredible amount of resource materi-af"
4. "Actual hands on activiti-es"
5. "Materials, activities it was great"

Number of Teachers Circling
Response

Question
1

Not At
A1 I

2 3 4 lsI out-
l"tandins
I

x*

Beneficial skilI,
knowledge

0 0 2 4 4 4.2

Relevance to position 0 0 3 3 4 4.r

fnservj-ce met goals of
system

0 0 1 5 4 4.1

Attitude more positive 1 0 0 6 3 4.0

Was it worthwhile? 0 0 0 5 5 4.5

Expected outcomes clear
from beginning

0 0 0 5 5 4.5

Inservice well planned,
executed

0 0 1 2 1 4.6

Enthusiasti c r Lnteresting
atmosphere

0 0 0 3 1 4.J

Would you recoilrmend it ? 0 0 1 2 6 4.6

Was presenter
knowledgeable ?

0 0 0 2 1 4.8

Di scus sion, interaction,
activj-ty encouraged

0 0 0 3 1 4,J

* A higher mean indicates a more favorable response.
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were tired and down at the end of a grueling middle

schoolday.

Comments on the survey sheets indicated participants
received what they had listed as desired outcomes on the

pre-inservice survey. They were pleased with the number of
activities that were ready to use and the materials they

were given. Materials that the teachers recei-ved consisted

of Project Wild and Aguatic Witd books, numerous posters,

education material-s from the DNR and other acti-vities for
classroom use. There were no responses in the sections on

ways tcl irnprove the inservj-ce and only one indicated they

would be interested in other environmental classes.

Table III contains the results of a survey given to the

participants seven months after the j-nservice. (Inservice

Fo1low Up - Appendix I) April was chosen for this survey

because the weather was now warmer and more conducive to
lessons in Muirrs Eaglets Nest. This also served as a

remj-nder and subtle reguest that teachers again take their
classes out to Muirrs Eaglefs Nest. The first question on

this survey looked at how teachers infused environmental

education into their classes as a result of the inservice.

Most of the tlpes of activities l-isted were on the knowledge

and awareness objective levels. There was no indication of

citizen action or participation objective lessons that were

taught. It appears that some of these lessons could easily
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Table I I I

Results of Inservice FoIIow - Up Sunrey

Did you infuse E.E. into classroom?
3 Yes

"Students discussed and described roles of
marshes and ponds; then comparison/contrast
essays were wri-tten"

"Making comic books about E.E. issues"
"Pollution and natural resources"
"English journal writing"

1No
"Science wiLl"

Have you taken a class out to Muir's Eaglers Nest?
2 Yes

"Observed clouds - wrote descriptive paragraphs
for English and readJ-ng"

"Observed pond and wetland, took notes, wrote
essaytt

2No
"Plan to in the future too busy"
"Sci-ence wi1l"

Lessons developed other than for inservice
0 Yes
4No

"PIan to in the future - next year"
"Dontt plan to use Muirrs Eaglets Nest"
"Ir11 use other lesson inside for E.E.'

What other information would be helpful?
"A map that is labeled with areas, brief descripti-ons

for each area"
"Is equipment available? (bug boxes, microscop€sr lenses

etc) Where 1s j-t?"
"Suggestions in science and reading to kids used to being

in the courtyard"
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be taken a step further to move into citizen action skills
and participation. One response was a little disturbing in
that it implied that science would do all of the infusing of
environmental education. Part of the inservice had been

devoted to how all curricula areas were to infuse

environmental education.

In question number two, all participants that completed

their assignment for the inservice, should have answered

yes. Fifty percent of the surveys had a no answer. The

explanations of the yes answers does not correspond with the

mini-units turned in by the participants. Analysis of
responses implies that teachers interpreted the question to
mean taking cLasses to Muir's Eagle's Nest other than for
their mini-units. If this j-s sor then the teachers are

using Muir I s Eagle I s Nest on thej-r own and not as an

inservice requirement, whj-ch was a desired out come of this
entire project.

Questj-on three does not agree with the answers to
question number two. If indeed the teachers interpreted
question number two to mean lessons other than their
required mini-units then they indeed did develop other

lessons for using Muirrs Eagle's Nest. One reply was

encouraging from the stand point that there is promJ-se the

teachers will use Muir's Eaglefs Nest 1n the following

school year. Other responses are not as encouraging about
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the use of lessons in Muir's Eaglers Nest. One respondent

implied that they would not take their classes out while

another implied they would teach environmental education

through lessons within their cLassroom.

Question number four is perhaps the most important one

of the survey. Inservice particlpants responded by asking

for help j-n locating needed equipment or ideas to use with

their classes. Part of the goals for the inservice were to

give the teachers lesson ideas and ways of infusing

environmental education into their classes. Responses

indicated that teachers were again considering how they

could infuse environmental education and perhaps had not

taken tlme to review their notes and materials from the

inservi-ce.

Other responses to question number four are in areas

that we had not covered speciflcally with the inservice or

due to changes in eguipment and Muir's Eaglers Nest over

this seven month period. We had not specifically covered

ways to "get students used to beinq in the courtyard". The

inservice concentrated on teaching methods and activities,

but not on how to prepare students for outdoor activities.

New equipment ordered in the Fall for use 1n Muirrs Eagle's

Nest arrived after the inservice and teachers were unaware

of this. There also was no central storage area where

teachers could go to get needed equipment. The inservice

had spent time on resource guides not on available
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egulpment. The assumption was that teachers were fami-liar
with various ecosystems represented in Muirts Eaglefs Nest,

therefore time was not spent identifyj-ng various vegetatlon

in each area. Teacher preparation is requi-red in this area

to prepare them as knowledgeable facilitators. When we go

back to look at Table T, question four, we find teachers are

not comfortable with open ended lessons. An example of this
was the request for a map of Muirrs Eaglers Nest. Students

could have drawn a map and used taxonomic keys to identify
vegetation. The teacher could have learned the various

vegetation along with the students. Some teachers were

either uncomfortable with lessons that were student directed
such as this or didntt want to take the time needed for
this.

Results of Subprohlem Four

Subproblem four dealt with a muLtifaceted evaluatj-on of
this project. (see p.19) The first aspect of this evaluation

looked at numbers of teachers attending the inservj.ce. At

the outset it was felt that fifteen participants would be

the minimum number needed. Sixteen teachers started the

inservice, however, only twelve of them were from John Muir;

originally sixteen had signed up. The lack of sufficient
participants was due to a variety of personal reasons; 1) a

loss of motivatlon for environmental education due to a push

from administratj-on for technology and 'school to work"
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programs, 2l some teachers didnft attend the last session

because they had already attended a Project Wild inservice,

and 3) family emergencies and illness took some away.

Carmen Baxter, environmental education and science

curriculum specialist for the Milwaukee Public Schools, was

questioned about the lack of participation from other MPS

middle schools. She felt that this was a positive

reflection on the overalL district inservicing for

environmental education. She also stated that this could be

a reflection of the large number of MPS teachers who had

previously taken environmental education inservices through

staff development. Environmental education inservices that

are gi-ven in the Fa1l, she feIt, could benefit new teachers

and those transferring from one curricula area to another.

She also stated that district policy is ten participants for

an inservice to be held and that we were well above the

requi-red number. Therefore, she couldn't understand the

concern about 'low" turnout for the inservice. Another

reason so few teachers from other MPS schools attended could

have been because the inservice was not listed in the staff

development bulLetin but was announced by fliers sent to

each building for publicity.

The second aspect of the evaluation dealt with numbers

of teachers using Muir's Eaglers Nest. Table IV compares

the sign up sheet numbers with observations rnade by the

researcher.
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Tab1e fV

Teachers using Muir's Eagle's Nest

One can clearly see from this table that the use of
Muirfs Eaglers Nest was sporadic and often didnrt appear on

the sign up sheets. The September visj-ts were made by the

researcher and her cfasses. This was done to show other

teachers that students could use Muir's Eaglefs Nest and

actually complete specific lessons there. October usage

increased due to those teachers who were field testing a

Months

Numbers of Teachers

Signed
up

Observed

September 0 4

October 1 6

November 0 0

December 0 1

January 0 1

February 0 0

March 0 0

April 0 1

May 4 4

June 3 5
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mini-unit for the inservice. Low usage durlng Winter months

indicates a need to show teachers that outdoor lessons can

sti1I be taught in the Wj-nter. It also reflects on concern

for taking our students outside when many of them do not

have proper clothing for outdoor winter activities. Another

factor cousingr low usage was the extreme cold of the "93

94" winter. Neither teachers nor students wanted to be

outside in below zero wind chi1l conditions.

Usage of Muirrs Eaglers Nest increased in the Spring

for a number of reasons. One reason was the coming of warm

weather and the desire to be outside after a long, cold

Winter. The post j-nservice survey was handed out in April,

thereby remj-nding teachers to begin planning again to take

their classes outside. The month of May was very

significant. A grant proposal, separate from this project,

which had been written to connect Browni-ng Elementary Schoo1

and Vincent High School with John Muir via computers and

Muirrs Eagles Nest was approved and monies received in early

May. Browning kindergarten classes visited Muirrs Eaglers

Nest the first week in June. As part of their visit, our

seventh graders prepared an environmental lesson to share

with the kindergartners. This required multiple visits to

Muir's Eaglers Nest thereby preparing our students to be

"teachers" for the sixty kindergartners and their numerous

chaperones.
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By observing which teachers were using Muirrs Eagrlef s

Nest it was discovered that an eighth grade teacher who had

participated in the inservice, combined her class wi-th a

non- j-nserviced teacher. In so doing both classes

participated in a l-esson where environmental education was

infused into an English lesson. A teacher who had not been

inserviced but had seen other classes outside took her

communications cLass to Muir's Eaglers Nest for a lesson on

folLowing directions usJ-ng observations of various

ecosystems. After observing her class and interviewing a

number of her students, it appeared that this particular

teacher had more difficulty completj-ng her lesson than other

teachers who had the same students but had been inserviced.

This would lead one to beLieve that the inservice may have

been responsible to some degree for teacher success in an

outdoor setting.
This leads us into the third aspect of evaluatj-on which

is an analysis of the tlpes of lessons taught j-n Muirrs

Eaglefs Nest. The researcher is not aware of any unplanned

lessons which took place in Muirrs Eaglers Nest during the

"93-94" school year. This may be a result of the parameters

of use given to the faculty at a meeting in October. All
faculty were given the opportunity to use Muirrs Eaglers

Nest but, were reminded that it is an extension of their own

classroom and not a playground. They were also remj-nded to
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keep students away from classroom windows to prevent

disruptions to other classes.

Because the cumiculum of the school is changing and

moving toward an integrated thematic approach as opposed to

a departmentalized currj-culum approach, teachers were gj-ven

no real guidelines as to what concepts they should include

in their lessons. They were encouraged to design lessons

that supplemented their textbooks but not required to do so.

We, the learning coordinator and the researcher, also wanted

the teachers to use a variety of resources and methods to

gain experj-ence with them and not worry about curriculum

guidelines at this tj-me. As more teachers use Muirf s

Eaglers Nest and more curriculum is developed, grade level

content will be determined. Thus' the variety of lessons

which resulted from the inservice was extensive. Some

lessons were taken directly from Project Wild and modified

for special education students. Many of the resources in

our new resource library were also used in preparing

lessons. I wrote a ntrmber of lessons using curriculum

resources that other teachers had not used hoping that if

they saw lessons from those resources and used them then

they might be encouraged to design more lessons from that

resource themselves.

A number of teachers used observations as starters for

writing lessons in English. An ecology unit was planned

using Muirfs Eaglers Nest as a sclence laboratory to observe
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ecologicar concepts presented in the textbook. students
made bird feeders from bread, peanut butter and seeds which
were hung on the bushes and trees at christmas time. snow

flakes were microscopically examj-ned for their geometric

shapes and compari-sons between snow frakes were made.

spanish crasses wrote descriptions of the various ecosystems

in English and then translated them into spanish. Trees and

clouds were measured by math classes using shadows to
determine their size. one of the most unique lessons was

prepared by a chapter r teacher for use in the computer

room. she prepared a hlpercard program where students could
make choices concerning various kinds of pollution and see

the results of their choices on the computer screen. This
was the only lesson that began reaching into the citizen
action skills and participation objectives of environmental
education but was not conducted in Muirrs Eaglefs Nest.

Many of the lessons could have been extended to involve
citizen action skills and participation but were not. This
problem will be dealt with in the sunmary section of this
paper. (CurricuLum written for Muir's Eagle's Nest

Appendix K)

Teachers using Muirrs Eagles Nest were interviewed
concerning their lessons. They were asked to submit copy of
their lesson so that it could be added to the curriculum
guide. They were also asked about student reaction to the
lesson. Most teachers were anxious to share their lesson
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with the researcher and expressed both satlsfaction and

problems with the lesson. The general consensus was that

students enjoyed the lesson. Teachers were able to complete

their lesson or ran out of time because they were surprised

at how long the students were able to stay on task while in

Muir's Eaglers Nest. The only teacher that expressed

frustration with their students and probably wouldn't "do

that again" was the communication teacher who was not

inserviced. Her students chased ducks and played instead of

completing their lesson j-n an orderly fashion. This

resulted in student suspensions.

The inserviced teachers seemed to be comfortabl-e with

teaching in Muirrs Eaglers Nest and realized that each time

they went there it became a little easier and a bit more fun

because the students became more self-directed and knew what

was expected from them. These teachers all plan on using

Muj-r's Eagle I s Nest in the future even more.

The fourth aspect of the eval-uation involved

lntervlewing inserviced and non-inserviced teachers. The

inservi-ced teacher interviews were combined with the

interview done about their lessons and the post j-nservj-ce

wrj-tten survey. The results of the post j-nservice survey

were dj-scussed in the preceding section under Table III.

Both the oral and written reactions of the inserviced

teachers can be summed up with two statements. Teachlng
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environmentally infused lessons outdoors "takes more

planning than I thought" and 'I wish I had done more."

The non-inserviced teachers had differing views of

using Muirfs Eaglers Nest. The non-inserviced teacher who

worked with an inserviced teacher felt very positive about

the experi-ence because of available assistance. Other

reactions from teachers whose classrooms overlook Muir's

Eaglers Nest were not as posltj-ve. They felt the noise from

the "courtyard" was too distracting to their students. One

teacher suggested that students use a different door to

enter and leave Muirrs Eaglers Nest so that her class

wouldn't be disturbed. This suggestion will be looked into

for the future. Other teachers expressed a desire to try

lessons outside but on other parts of the school property.

These lessons probably wonrt be envj-ronmental lessons.

Still other teachers expressed a desire to try teaching in
Muirrs Eaglers Nest on their own if the researcher would

help them plan it next year.

It appears that the inservice prepared the

participating teachers for infusing environmental education

into their lessons both inside and outside of the buildinc.
The inservice also prepared teachers to work with other

teachers in their family to prepare environmental education

lessons.

The last part of the subproblem four evaluation looked

at student reacti-ons. Student were i-nterviewed about their
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lessons in Muirts Eagle's Nest. They were very positive

about their experj-ences, said it was "fun", and wanted to

know when could they do it again. The class which had

students suspended for chasing ducks expressed a variety of

feelings about the situation. Some students couldn't

understand that the ducks had a right to be in Muir's

Eaglers Nest and were not there for student amusemenL.

Other students in that class were very upset about the

incident and expressed concern for the female and her

ducklings.

Student essays expressed joy over the positive changes

seen j-n Muir's Eagle's Nest and the time they spent there.

Concerns were al-so expressed in their essays over litter and

abuse of the area.. (Student Essays Appendix J) Some

students volunteered to help maintain Muir's Eaqlers Nest by

putting woodchips on the paths, planting trees and other

veqetation, and to even clean up litter. These expressions

of concern and valuing for this small ecosystem along with

participation in maintaining it, hopefully will be

transferred to other environmental issues. I have seen

students who are disruptive and have little concern for

their environment in school begin to take ownershl-p in

Muir's Eaglers Nest due to the opportunities to learn 1n

this outdoor environment.
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coNcLUsroNs

The prlmary purpose of this project was to enhance

the environmeirtar education program at ,John Muir Middre

schoo] through the use of Muir's Eagle's Nest. This purpose

was accomplished, but not in the magni-tude originalry hoped

for. rt was difficult to ascertain the actuar percentage of
faculty who were involved with this project i-n one way or
another. As was stated earri-er, due to the time given to
teachers for planning lessons suited for Muirrs Eagle's Nest

r cannot definitively state which teachers worked alone and

which worked with unit members or consulted others for herp.
Looking back at Ham and sewing's research (1999), four

barriers to environmental education were l_isted. The first
barrier Listed was a conceptual- one referring to teacherrs
understanding of curriculum. The teachers that attended the
j-nservice demonstrated their understand.ing of environmental-

education and its importance through participation, answers

to guestionnaires, and curriculum writing. f also saw a few

other teachers becoming interested in envi_ronmental

education as shown by their use of Muirrs Eaglers Nest and

team teaching with inserviced teachers or requesting
resources to use with their cLasses.

The second barrier listed by Ham and sewinq was the
logistical one where time, resources and distance from a

42
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site can prevent environmental- education from being infused.

This particular barrier has been almost completely

elimi-nated at ,John Mui-r. We have an outdoor site that is

close at hand for all teachers. Our curriculum resources

and equi-pment used for teaching envj-ronmental education are

growi-ng continually. Time is still a factor but teachers

who work together have a contmon prep perj-od so they will

have time to prepare integrated lessons which have

environmental- education infused into them.

The third type of barrj-er listed by Ham and Sewing is a

lack of training in environmental educatj-on curriculum and

outdoor teaching methods. Teachers who attended the

inservice were given training in these areas. They also

were gi-ven situations where these methods could be applied.

Teachers who didn't attend the inservice were encouraqed to

request help from me, the curriculum director or their
fe1low inserviced teachers. We cannot force a teacher to

take their cl-ass to Muirrs Eagle's Nest nor can we force a

teacher to infuse environmental education.

This leads us to the fourth and most difficult barri-er

to environmental education an attitudinal barrj-er. Many

teachers have their own educational agenda and are resistant
to change. When they accept environmental education and

become excited about it themselves, envj-ronmental education

will not simply remain another currj-culum that must be added
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to an all- ready overloaded program. Many of the teachers at

John Muir are as much a part of the urban life style as

their students. They have not had experiences in which they

became close to nature or wildlife. Some of them are Afro-
American and hold traditional ideas about wildlife and

environmental issues as discussed in Dolinrs article (f98B).

If we are to change student values and attitudes we must

first change the values and attitudes of their teachers so

that they see environmental education and outdoor education

as an important part of their curriculum.

Teachers who participated in the inservice and

curricuLum writing do not seem to have an attitudinal
barrier. Some teachers who did not participate have

demonstrated that they are beginning to move away from this
attitudinal barrier by requesting curricul-um materj-als and

help. They are beginning to express an interest in using

Muir's Eagle's Nest next year which indicates the beginning

of a change in their attitude toward environmental and

outdoor education. It is hoped that as a few teachers

become excited about envj-ronmental education they will be

able to excite those around them and environmental education

at .lohn Muj-r will become something that our namesake would

be proud of.
During the "93-94" school year John Muir began a course

of change led by the new administration. A number of years

\
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earlier the name of the school had been changed from ,John

Muir .Tunior High School to John Muir Mlddle School. The

philosophical- change that was needed to accompllsh the

change to a middle school never took place. The majority of

teachers are secondary certified and therefore focus on

thej-r curriculum area. Scheduling of students and their

teachers held fast to the otd junior high ways. With new

administratlon who are trained in the middle school

philosophy the paradigm shift to a middle school philosophy

has become evi-dent. Many teachers resented moving rooms to

be close to other teachers in their farnily unit. They

resented requests for planning interdisciplinary units with

the members of their family unit. They also resented

administratj-on requirements for an envj-ronmental

interdisciplinary unit using Muj-rrs Eaglers Nest to be

written and turned in by January of 1994. With all of these

changes taking place perhaps the timing of this project was

poor. Teachers needed time to learn to work and plan

together before embarking on j-nterdisciplinary curriculum.

Perhaps they needed to see one family unj-t being successful

at this before they could buy into it themselves.

Along with all of the above noted changes, the school-

also Lost its focus and tried to go in many dj-fferent

directi-ons at the same time. Thls meant that teachers

joined in to support whichever direction they felt most
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important and could identify with. This alone could account

for the low turnout at the inservice.

The one family unit that did have the majority of their
teachers participating 1n the inservice was al-so a group of
teachers that valued environmental education and wanted to

infuse it. This particular fami-Iy unit was focussed and

therefore achieved more success in infusing Muirfs Eagle's

Nest and environmental education into their classes.

In looking at the resource library developed as part of
this project one can see a need to duplicate some materiaLs

so that they are available to more teachers. The idea of
having some resources on each floor with an enthusiastic
teacher in charge of them is a grood one. It works well
having someone on each floor who can help teachers with
lesson ideas. Teachers find it easier to go down the

hallway and ask a colleague for help rather than qo to the

basement where the resource room is l-ocated and, many times,

arrive there only to find that the door locked. If this
tlpe of resource library is to continue on aIl floors and

the usage of the resources increases then a copy of each

resource should be on each floor. AIso an inventory and

perhaps library-like check out system would also be

beneficial. catalogs or brochures of other materials which

night be useful should be available so teachers can order
materials for the resource rooms. Lastly, teachers need to
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be given time to browse through the resources and talk to

the teacher in charge of them as well as other teachers who

have used these materials.

When we look at the j-nservice and its relationship to

the entire project we see it as minimally successful due to

the low turn out. The inservice as an entity onto itself

was extremely successful if we use survey sheets as an

inCicator of success or failure. I don't think the content

of the inservice should be changed if it were to be

repeated. However, the timing and publicity for the

inservice could be changed to increase the number of

participants. Instead of having it after school and on a

Saturday for credit it could take place during a staff

development time planned for the entire faculty. Another

way to increase participation would be for it to be listed

in the Milwaukee Public Schools staff development bulletin.
Perhaps teachers could have been encouraqed to attend if the

researcher had personally talked to them and shown them how

Muirrs Eaglers Nest could fit into their curriculum. If the

inservice were to be repeated during the "94-95" school year

turnout may be higher as earlier participants encourage

their other family unit teachers and friends to attend.

There is a question concerning the validity of the

evaluations for the inservice because so few were returned.

This may have been due to lack of time to fill them ouE or
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the apathy that permeated the school at that time.

Intervj-ews were quite successful and gave the researcher an

opportunity to devj-ate from the planned questions when

needed. In so doing the researcher was able to assist

teachers in planning other lessons in Muirrs Eagle's Nest as

she was gaining the information for the evaluatj-on of the

inservice.

Recommendations

I am going to divide my reconmendations into two

groups. The first group will deal with district wide

policies towards environmental education and the second

qroup will deal with individual schools and envlronmental-

education.

If environmental education is to truly be a part of a

districtrs K-t2 curriculum, then central office
adminlstrators need to demonstrate this by having an

environmental educatj-on curriculum specialist or director.
This specialist should not have responsibility for other

curriculum areas such as science. In MPS the two areas are

combined which gi-ves the impression that environmental

education is just a part of science.

I would also recommend that each district have some way

of coordinating what is being done envi-ronmentally at each

school. It would be ni-ce to visit other outdoor school
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sites and share curriculum, Such aS Webster Middle School

did with .lohn Muir Midd1e School. If the barriers to

environmental education are to be broken down, then schools

need to share information and resources along with

developing a plan to publicize and celebrate the exciting

things happening in envj-ronmental education district wj-de.

This project concentrated on environmental education at

a specific school site. From my experience, there are seven

recommendations I would offer to other schools developing an

outdoor site with curricuLum to be used there. If a school

is considering developingr an outdoor education site and

environmental education curricul-um for its use, the

following recommendations are offered:

1-) Spend time convincing the teachers of the importance

of environmental education and exciting them about j-t before

any demands are placed on them.

2)Convi-nce the teachers that environmental education

could and should be an infused part of what they are doing

presently and not just one more thing to cram into the

nrrrri nrr'l rrm

3) Select a time when there are no other major changes

taking place within the school.

4) Be sure that teachers are aware of al-l available

curriculum resources for their use. Update the list from

time to time. Sollcit their i-deas and recommendations.
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5) Have a few teachers volunteer to plan an integrated

envlronmentaL education unit for use in the outdoor site

before opening it up to the entire faculty. If teachers see

others doing this and see a completed unit, it may help them

gain the desire and confidence to participate as well.

6) Show teachers how they can use the curriculum

resources with their own class. Demonstrate lessons with

their students at the outdoor site if necessary.

7) Be creative when surveying teachers. If you need

questionnaires and surveys filled out and returned, find
ways to make it fun or offer rewards for the first few

returned.

There are many ways to j-nfuse environmental education

into curriculums. The state and locaI mandates can be

interpreted in many different ways. Some schools may have a

location or student population and faculty that make

infusion very smooth and easy. An urban school where

students and members of the faculty have little if any

experience with nature or wilderness, needs to have those

types of experiences provided if environmental- education is
to be deslred and/or valued as part of the curriculum. This

project has presented one method of doing that. In no way

is it the only way. Common sense and research tells us that
those who experience nature and the outdoors will begin to
understand and value it. (Tanner 1-980) By giving students
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and faculty a part of the school grounds to experience

nature lessons which help explain the ecology of the area'

environmental attitudes, knowledge, and values can be

learned and internalized. By caring for this special area

through clean up projects or planting projects,

participation and citizen action skilIs can be developed.

John Muir is well on its way toward this goal with even more

to be done in the future.
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center brings outdoors to studentsCourtyard
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ETWIRONMENTAL EDUCAT ION RE SOT'RCE S

Ac'id Rain Science Projects. Raleigh, N.C.: Acid Rain
Foundation, 1990 (rm 110)

Burnett, Robin. Pillbug Project. Washington D.C.: National
Scj-ence Teachers Association, L992. (rm l-10)

Caduto, Mlchael J. and Joseph Bruchae. Keepers Of The
Animals. Golden, Colorado: Fulcrum, Inc., 1989.
(rm 110)

Caduto, Michael J. and Joseph Bruchae. Keepers Of The
Earth. Golden, Colorado: Fulcrum, Inc., 1989
(rm 1-10)

Caduto, Michael ,J. Pond and Brook. Hanover, Mass.:
University Press of New England, 1990.
(rm 226)

Clean Water Information. Milwaukee, Wi.:
Metropolitan Milwaukee Sewaqe District, 199L.
(rm 19 )

50 Simple Things You Can Do To Save The Earth.
Berkeley, Ca.: Earthworks Press, 1989. (rm l-9)

Ga1le, 'Janet R. and Patricia A. Warren. Ecology Discovery
Activities Kit. West Nyack, N.Y.: Center For Applied
Research, 1989. (rm 1-9)

Gates, Julie. Consider The Earth. Englewood, Ca.: Teacher
Idea Press, 1-989. (rm 110)

George, ,Jean Craighead. Julie Of The Wol-ves. N.Y. ,N.Y. :

Harper and Row, Publishers, 19'72. (nn 19)

Hamilton, Lavernne. Nature Puzzles. Englewood, Ca.: Teacher
fdea Press, t989. (rm 110)

Harlow, Rosie and Gareth Morgan. 175 Nature Experi-ments.
N.Y., N.Y.: Random House, l-990. (rm L10)

Johns, Frank A., Kurt Allen Llske and Amy L. Evans.
Education Goes Outdoors. Menlo Park, Ca.: Addison -
Wesley Publ-ishing Co . , 198 6 . (rm 110 )
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Lets Be Partner.q In Ecology Awareness. Rock Island,
I11.: Modern Woodsmen Of America, 1985. (rm 110)

Mac Eachej-n, Diane. Save Our Planet: 750 Everyday Ways
You Can Help Clean Up The Earth. N.y., N.y.: DelI
Publishing, 1990. (rm 19)

NatureScope. Washington, D.C. : National Wildlife
Federation, 1986. (rm 226)

project AIMS. Fresno, Ca.: AIMS Education
Foundation, 1984. (rm 110)

Pillbug Project. Arlingrton, Va.: National_ Science
Teachers Association, L992. (rm 110)

Reid., George. Pond Lj-fe. N.Y., N.y.: Golden press I Lg6'7.
(rm 226)

Rights, Mol-lie. Reastly Neighbors. Boston, Mass.: Little
Brown and Company, 1981. (rn 110)

Thor, valerie. what You can Do To save The ptanet. santa
Barbara, Ca. : IntelLimation, 199.0 . (rm 226)

Van Cleave, .Tanice. Riology For Every Kid. N.y., N.y. : John
Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1990. (rm 110)

wetlands: Making A Difference - Module F. Glenview,
I11.: Scott Foresmant 1993. (rm j_10)

**** (fm The room where resource is rocated
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EI.I\/I RONMENTAL EDUCAT ION RE SOURCE S
(personal resources available
f or check out f rom Vol lmers )

A Guide Tc, Curriculum Planning In Environmental
Education. Madison, Wi.: Wisconsin Department of
Public Instruction, 1990.

Campbel1, Becky and Kristin Nasman. Integrating Literature
Serj-es: Environmental Education. Torrence, Ca. :

Frank Schaffer, L993.

Cherry, Lynne. A River Ran Wild. San Dj-eqo, Ca.: Harcourt
Bracer,Jovanovich, 7992.

Decj-sion Earth. St Petersburg, F1.: Proctor and
Gamble, L992.

Drutman, Ava and Susan Zucherman. Protecting Our Planet.
Carthage, I11.: Good App1e, 1991.

EarthWise. Tucson, Ar.: WP Press, Lgg3.

Gartell-, ,.Jack Jr.,lTane Crowder and Jeffery CaIlister.
Earth The Water Planet. Washington, D.C.: National
Science Teachers Association, 1989.

Gridly, C. Robert. OFeners For Biology Classes. portland
Ma. : ,J. Weston Wa1ch, 1990 .

Kraft, Marty, John Mcleod and Chris lilelIs. trarth Day In
Your School and Community. Kansas City, Mo.:
Heartland All Species Project, 1_993.

LaMorte, Kathy and Lewis, Sharon. Rcolooy Green pages.
Nashville, Tenn.: Incentive pubLication, 1993.

Larson, Linda. Thematic Unit - Wolves. Huntington Beach,
Ca.: Teacher Created Materj_als, Inc. , 1,994.

McKay, Bev. Owls Great ancl Smal I an Tnteg:r atec{ nctiviry
Unit. Nashville, Tenn. : fncentive publi-cation, 1992.
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McKay, Bev. Trash Unlimited. Nashvj-l1e' Tenn.: Incentive
Publication, 1993.

Of Conner, Maura. T''iving Lightly On The Planet. Milwaukee'
Wi.: Schlitz Audubon Center, 1985.

Perdue, Peggy K. and Diane A. Vaszily. Ci-ty Science.
Glenview, III.: Good Year Books, L991.

Poore, John, Alexis Adams and Deanne Roquet. Connections
St. Paul, Mn.: Eco Education, 1994.

Project Wilcl. Bou.l-der, Co.: Western Regi-onal
Environmental Education Council, 1992.

Project Wild Aquatic. Bou.Lder, Co.: lilestern Regional
Environmental Education Council, L992.

Scieazka, .Ton. The True Story Of The Three Little Pigs.
N.Y., N.Y.: Viking Penguin, 1989.

Seuss, Dr. The Lorax. N.Y., N.Y.: Random House, Lg7L.

Trivizas, Eugene and Helen Oxenbury. The Three l-rittle Wolves
And The Big Bad Pig. N.Y., N.Y.: McMillan
Publishing, 1993.

WiLke, Richard J. ed. Environmental Education Teacher
Resource Handbook. Millwood, N.Y.: Kraus
International Publications, 1993.
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Proposal For The Insenrice
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MIL1VATIKEE PUBLTC SCEOOLS
Deparcu,c d Stef DetrebPP.ers
,RA Fr------- tnt? I lan

(414w5-u52 FALL COURSE

Tide of acriviry: Envi ronmental Educati on It can be i ntegrated i nto Curri cul um

Typcofacdviry(clrcckone): !rci.top 
-Coramiucc -InsdotteDo.vou wish Uds acriviry submincd o DPt forrccognition? ... ! y35 

-NoIIas rhtr cotrrtp errr bccn oficred bcfore? 

- 
Ycs X No If ycsi cun:e numbcr

--D Individual hojet

Is rlrcrc a prcnquisirc for rhis course? 

- 
Yes -I- Xo If fs. counp name

Coursc X

Detc Aprove) .

Fee-

$ins form must be submilted 45 da.vs Prior @ $art oJ everu-)

Panispults
(lor rshom rsonishop ts mrcstgsd,

TouJ number of in-class horrrs 
' 12

Number of merings 3 -

Date of frst mecdn
September 21 prsrerred daf. of riri rrceis

r n-'.,rr JOhn MUi f Mi ddl e SChOOI Li bfafy
&AArdfaVll

Numirr of inst'icc ctedlls requesrcd

srar: mernirr rn ci:,rrg. lgarnren Baxter Teiqitron3 475-8092

(C*sal ofiicc cons:: Fenson rcs.mnsibls tor worishop cmrtiina[oni
o-i enceDePartment Je I ElreE -

/t-.--l-@t
Sienanre o

Insnraons): Judv Klipoel and other Havenwoods Staff Estelle voltmers (assistinq

Thc instrucor is an tr{PS emplole and a mcmbcr of rhc following bargaining unit (circle onc):

MTE{ PAMPS 1053 ASC orhs-
If insmrcbr is an ouside consultanr. cornPlelg the following:

' Cost
$0 Sourcg ot funG

6-8 Staff

SDelO7
Revrsed 6rtE

Esdmaad Eruollrnenr 30

Torrl nusnber of non'chssnoorn hours 12

tncrusir.c rime or€ch worlssh* $il8fiil,, to ffiro!

FOR STAF DE}EI.OP}TE\JTWORT(NG CO.\I\OTTE3 USE OI$LY

Applicadon apProlrq

Er-ful
Apl i carion rcjeccd bcc.ruse:

h.dJ.r

g-,K-#4

rcR DEP.{frTME}|T OF PL.BUC NSTR,UCTION USE O}|LY

Dc-anntent ot Puolrc Insrnrcuon auptovat
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lnst$crn's -"oiificaltonS fOr ea:hr,ng nis CO'sg:

.lldl' Kl i ege'l
M.S.- EnvironmentaL Edrrcation Ut'l Stevens Point
Director Havenwoods
Pro jec'u l'li I d Instructor

Estelle Vol'lners
John Muir Teacher
Currently norking on M.S. in Environmen-ral Educat,ion

Rarionale (ned for this aairrt-r):
Staff members need to become aware of the siate EE mandate and the MPS EE plan. 'v.

this awareness siaff wi'll be able to infuse EE into their curriculum. John t'luir has a ne

out,door classroom (Eagle's t'lest) which staff need to deve'lop lessons for.

Obicctives:
1. Parti ci pants

envi ronmental
Parti c i pants
Parti c i pants
Parti c i pants

wil'l become aware of the state mandate and the MPS plan for
educati on.

wi I 'l survey vari ous publ i shed E. E. Curri cul um.
wil'l design a short intingrated unit infusing EE into there Curric
will apply outdoor instructional methods while teaching their uni-

2.
3.
n.?o

' De:aiicc c:s:::Duon of !n-c:ss ar.ii ;oa.:=ssioon a::rides (.{uch addidonal shel S nsssg:.','.
In CLass_

3 Hours- 0verview of EE, state mandate, history of EE, llps K-12 plan.
3 Hours-Methods of EE infusion and integuation Explore and eva'luate published curric
6 Hours-0utdoor teaching methods project rild curriculum and Activities.

Out of C'lass---6-F6F+lanning and vriting an intergrated EE unit with iheir team members.
4 Hours-Teaching the planned unit

Sorue of frrnds
P art i ci pants *i I I Pay Matar i a I s *r*rpd cosr of neessar.v maenals $5.00 Parti c
ree $r. uu

SPECIA| NOTE: n dock hou:: of :!ass dme plts ur cqul amounr of oursrrie Fcpanuon or l: socii itours

witiour p'rtaararon. are rcquircd for onc (l) inscryicg cguiralar.v crcdit-

This is a summar)'of in*lass asdrides. as *c!l its non€tasSrcoln qrodq to be required of acdvity parucipans.
lncludc ap.croximac drac allocgrion for esch cdviry, ag daatoping ser unit - 6 hou:s deraloping
condirioilng r*hniques - 6 horrs"

SUB:{ITTIIS FOF..\' TO TIIE DE?.{R,T}TE\T OFSTAFF DEVE:-OP}TA\T. C3\TRAL OF;C=. R.\i.:.(:
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ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION (Seeond-OraEl

MISSION STATEMENT

The mission ot ,nuiron.ental education is to help students become environmentally kno'vvledgeable,

sf<ilfeO OeOicated citizens who are willing to work.'individually and collectively,loward achieving and

maintaining a dynamic equilibrium between the quality of life and the quality of the environment.

,,Environmentat Education is...aimed at producirg citizens who are environmentally ,

iffective...knowledgeabte concerning the envinnment and its degradatbn...skilled in...techniques of
i,nvironmentat implovement; and mo.tivated to employ these techntques in a lifelong pursuit of
environmentalquality for all living things. 

- Ctay &hoenteld

,,[WeJ have been on a spaceship altthis time. lt is a tlny littlg.spaceshiL only 8000 miles in diameter.... And

iet this tiny spaceshipis so superbly designed that it provides everything we need for our iourney
through space'" 

'R. Brckminster Futter

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION PERFORMANCE GOALS

1. Awareness

. A acquire an awareness and sensitlvity to the lotal environment and its problems. (7)

B devetop the ability to perceive and discriminate among environmental stimuli. (7)

C proces's, refine, e:xtend and use acquired environmentalperceptions in a variety of
contexts. (7, 13)

2. Knowledge

A acquire a basic understanding of how the environment functions. (!.Zt
B understand how people use and interact wilh lhe environment. (1' 7)
C understand how ihe bnvironment is changed and damaged in the ptocess of human use.
D understand how issues and problems dealing with the environment arise and how they

can be resolved. (1, 6, 7, 10)

3. Attitudes

A clevelop a set of values of feelings of concern for the environment. (2, 7, 13)

B acquird the motivation and commitment to participate in environmental maintenance and
improvement. (7,9)

4. Skills

A acquire the skills needed to identily and investigate environmenlal issues and problems.
(2,6,71

B develop skills needed to contrihrte to the resolution of environmental issues and
problems. (2,6,.4

5. Partlcipatlon

A . participate in activities that relates constructively, and promotes understanding of the
environment. (7, 11)

B . acquire experiencd in using theirgained knowledge and skills by participating in taking' thoughtful, positive action toward the resolution of environmental issues and
problems. (7, 11, 14)
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LEAHNER EXPECTATIONS

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

Code Students will be able to:

2A1 1

2A12

2A13

241 4

2A21

2A22

2A23

2A31

2A32

2A33

2A34

2A35

2441

2A42

2A43

2A51

2A52

2A53
2A54

GRADES K.1 2

A. NATURAL WORLD

10 Earth's Environment
identify sorar energy al ine prirnary source of art energy in the food that we eat, the fuel

ifi;A ,iJ, ino ine sourcd ol en6rgy that "runs the Earth'"

ilil;2jtlie Earth's secondary eneigy sources as nuclearprocesses' geothermal

iaivity, tidal rpvements, ard.gravity.
recoi-niiiihltine rnoremeni ot gt|Uat dir.masses, the hyd.rologic cvcle, and ocean

:iunents 
that give rile to Earti's prevailing weather and climates are due to the

absorption and distribution of solar energy'
irrustrate-riow tne osorpiion and disributionlf sotar energy provides conditions essential

to life on Earth.

20 Ecosyslems
identify an ecosy$em as a functional unit, consisting of all living organisms and non-living"' ;;'rdentsin tne unit, and the intefactions between the two P?ns:
recognizb tnat the proiesi6stnat occur in an ecosystem 39 limitecl by the inhe1ted'-- 

drriiiaeristlabrbrganiirns, and that these chiraaeristics adapt a population of an

;'rd;ffi io tunaion-in a palticular role.known as a niche'

rerateinai poputations oiorginisms are interdependent with one another and w1h their

physical ernrionment

30 The Changing Ecosystem . ,--r^ .----,^-h.,
compiie inO ionirast tr6w the erwironmental tactors, such as climate, topography'-- 

gJologiCptocesslJ, lno inC oisiribution of oceans and continents, have changed

throughout Eadh's history.
recognize-that organisms nav'e cfianged greatly throug.h qany. gmall consecutive
---rirooiricationjof 

tneii genetic coirpoiition, tnus_adapting to a changing environment.

discriminate uetween'inojJorganismdthat have failed to adapt and have become extinct

and those that have adapted and ara still lMng'
inveJibdiJhow new eco-ystems are created as organisms invade formerly lifeless water

'- -oiiiie 
ground/rock, 6r how existing ecosystems are rnodified.

recognize th-at as an ecosyslem persistJ and matures over time, there is a tendency
--16*liO 

a speciatiiation in nri niches and an increase in the divercity of organisms.

40 Energy and Matedals in the Ecosyslem
describe-liow green ptants, through ihotosynthryiq' 9s9 solar energy to convert water'
---iarton 

dio-xide, ino sniatt am6urits of niinerals into food that powen; all.life prc,cesses.

interpiet ho* energy-anO matertals are cycled and recycled though ecosystems via

iatfnrays known as food webs.
recolnize that most nliurat ecosystems are adapted to opgrale on the energy and
'-*",jile-riifs -Oireaty 

ivailable tothem, which are renewable through recycling.

50 PoPutatbns
iJrpliJft'" population, bitth, and death rates are inlluenced by genetic and

invironmental limiling factors.
recolnize mat a poputati6n intoduced into an ecosystem to.which it is adapted shows a

fpicatpatterh oilrl growtLas births exceed deaths, (2) leveling ofl, as birth and

deatn rLtes equaliz'eland (3) decline, as deaths exceed births.

iOentify iire socioiutturaivariabtbs whbh atfect the modem human birth rate.

leco-gfiizelnat the net result of recent chanoes in the human birth and death rates has

been a suOstantiif lniiease in the size ind growth rate_oi Eadh's human population,

*nicn could dernotish the Earth's population ot living things if uncontrolled.
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LEARNER EXPECTATIONS

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

Code Students will be able to:

GRADES K.12
(Continued)

A. NATURAL WORLD (Continued)
2A5S recognize that the carrying capacity is the population size of a species that can be

supported by an ecosysterm at a given time, and this capacity willchange as the limiting
factors change.

2A56 anvestigate how technology can increase an ecosystem's carrying gqRacitV (within finite
limits), recognizing that it is possibe to trade long term productivity for short term
gains.

B. SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND POLITICAL CONSIDERATIONS

10 Cultures and Lite StYles
2811 recognize that the preservation ol the ewironment and. its cornponents, and the

conservation of matedals and energy are perceived needs of every culture.
2812 discuss the desire for status, ard for exotic matedals and expedences, as perceived

needs in the American qllture.
2813 relate how planned obsolescerrce of manufactured goods, dietary customs, family size,

and work attilude are interprcled differently in various cultures.
2814 analyze how the universal desire tor irrcmasing amounts.of materials goodg is expressed

ditferentty in difterent cultures, and how the human impact on the environment
increases as these desires are satisfied.

20 Controlling and Protecting ttln Environment
2821 recognize that protecting the erwionment and keeping it clean and safe is the the

responsibility of the individual, the society, and the government.
2P.22 recognize that the value systems in a cufture are important in determining the kind and

extent of a society's impact on lhe environment.
2B.23 relate how people control energy flow, food and goods produclion, disease, and other

factors that could limit human population.
2P24 discuss how environments built by people radically transform human societies and

culture.
2825 recognize that people pK,tect the environment by preserving natural habitats and

ecosystems, and the genetic stocks of organisms.
2826 relate how people can controland adapt the environment through the development of

human law and ptoperty rights.

30 Netunl and Human Resourcs
2831 demonstrate some of the essentialpoints of urban planning.
28,32 recognize that people domesticde plants and animals to satisfytheir biological, social and

aesthetic needs and wants.
2833 discuss how people reduce the rumber of individuals in a species, and also reduce the

average species diversity, Urus increasing the possibilily of species extinction.
28,34 relate how humans interrupt or rcduce the area of a given ecosystem type, thus

destrcying or. modifying habitats.
2835 recognize lhat people can conseffg or deplete souces of raw materials.
2836 describe @nsumer rights and responsibilities to practice responsible consumer behavior

in me marketplace.

40 Problems of Society and Change
2841 Discuss how rapid increases in human populations and technologicaldevelopments have

accelerated erwionmental changes until some changes become ineversible.
28,42 recognize lrow the American society is affected by conditions elsewhere in the world.
2843 recognize the nature of signilicant socialproblems that contront Americans and other

societies in the world today and the realization that the resolution of one problems
may create another Problem.
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LEARNER EXPECTATIONS

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

Code

2851

2852

2B61

28^62

2863

2B-64

2865

2866

2867

2868

2c11

2c12

2c13

2c14

2c15

2c21

2c22
2c23
2c24
2c25

2c26
2c27
2c28

GRADES K.1 2
(Continued)

students will be able to:

B.soclAL,EcoNoM|c,ANDPoL|T|GALcoNs|DERAT|oNs(Continued)

|fl 
"t;"i#3lg3iiJfl 

tf,:ffi 
ffi,ffffiif{mentineovernmentardecision-makins- through political iliiil' tr"aiona ryrilions 

and lobbving'

recosnize now erwrffi?-friconcems nav; ffi ;-to imdaci- on the American people

.-- inO their govemment'

ii.i"#93fr:?'#itr';:ii,3-li{iii'ffPPley*::ropmentarrvun'essessential

""8'y;lt"{diffit*iif 
H:ir:f,f"Hlfr :ff ',['fr ';*,ronmenrarprocessesthroueh

-.,i*:*"lr:1.,#,*Hffi:til,n.,'rlyeds resardins.principres of human nutrition,

cullural innu.ncls'o-nlatttg .pa!!9ln:,and 
food production'

analyze needs, .rqJiliriiiiitsOiraiol grii|tili s c''lomirU and textiles in relation to

resources, .oc|i""iii'ii{iiglig* Stwett 
as tecnnological advances'

evatuate and accedr?i-po*tiiitv rg1gryjii"6 d;:k!iei"t],9j'* environment which

promotest"*,,1l'"ti6"iiri'iryg:.t*tmEntotf amilvmembers'

draw retationsfrips d":tii,L"uniCt1ys enviroiimtiilnO pot6ntialfor optimum human

develoPment.
respondtoarrdsyrrfiresizereht.onships-amongphysica|,socia|,andpsycho|ogical

",#i:$:'",l[i*rf 'w:li,UifrFdures'qqr-r*gcommunitvresourcesin. 
deating wiln neirth pouems ano acciiiniJl-t;uno-the home, schools and

communitY.

C. AESTHETIC ASPECTS OF THE ENVIRONI'ENT

10 Human Vatues and BegonqgJ to-f9 Environment 
I

reatize the quality ;'ti;,#iffieOiate enu-n'inininiinO ttte envircnment bevond their

**i'rffi',loJitYi*ttt'*b:#.:Hgtnro'uolr PfgT-g,:?rious 
art forms to deverop

human sensn,uii[o, arrd aipreciation ol dnvironmenta| qua|ity.

compare ano contHtsT#'ffifiiiing/o;hu;anizing ellects of the environments

lonstructed %ffSh oral situations' @nversations, disqrssions' panels'
.-o"rl.#3#ltHru.a.i*;;,'aUrlorltn.ii."tbns,ardinterpretations'

devetop a sense tiiliir,"i'ared, are arriiiJi oi' and are resPonsible lor the

environment.

3g#3 fif,"if*i:ra1na musio 1lllh" visuar arts @nr.ribure directrv-to-["-^- ,.,

devebpment';i ;;n 
"ry 

or perc:il;if i*"*n.;t ot the dynamic processes in the

;;irraiand human eruironment' 
- -

reatize that arr ..i'i!6d piopre, pr"..r and things inthSllst and present'

make choic* o"'Jfi;fio6 ?.t:l-netic 
concepts developed in art'

recognize rn", "'t-iittlffi 3nq g-experiencd and erwircnment'

create arr baseo on an e,panctino r3]lnt,i';u;iil;"ffinduoing personal and

ctassroom experiencd, environment, ;iilil;, iilttan-tig"e' oiebms and fantasies'

discern tne ren#niiiii.oJ*::l ?1.1P 
the environment'

recognize tn. ro;rrilol{.nv ol beauty ininelnuitonrnent and beauty in art'

reatize their responsibilityio P9{tl"-t]y-;iila 
gte envionment by infiuencing others to

'-- 
sJtect good and appopriate deslgn'
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LEARNER EXPECTATIONS

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

Code

2C31

2c32
2c33

2c34
2C35
2C36

2c41

2C42
2C43

2C44

2C45
2C46

2C51

2C52

2C53

2D11

2D12
2D13

2D1 4

2D15
2D16

2D21

2D22

GRADES K.1 2
(Continued)

Students will be able to:

c. AESTHETIC ASPECTS OF THE ENVIRONMENT (Continued)

30 The Language Arts
iJcognize tnZt English and foreign language contribule dirc.c{ly.to the development of

dommunicatio-n, coupled with aesthetic appreciation dthe total environment.
develop an awareness oi struc{ure, variety, and afiistic useol language.

Oecom'i familiar with and expedenced in adafling to the dlererrces between oral and

written language.
develop an awirenlss of body language and of the languagp of media and technology'

devebp criticalthinking skills for lifelong use.
giin eiperience in writing personal nanatives, descriptions, poetry, and other pieces

employing imaginative responses.

40 The tJniversality of Great Literature
analtlzethe varioui environments - personal, global, nalural, human made - as they are

represented in literature-
consider humankind's search tor a utopia.
understand lhe universality of great lilerature and be able to apply archetypal situations to

life, to self , and to societY.
acquire famlliaiity with prominent literary figures through a vadety of lheir works rather than

. 

through biographical material only.
experienci me divirsity of culture through a variety ot mu[iqrllural literary pieces.

unberstand the various movemenls aftecting nd categorizirE literature - realism,
romaticism, classicism, nduralism' and the like.

50 The Environment vs BasbNeeds aN Desires
relate how people clnstruCt and control spaces for living, working, manufacturing,

recreation, and transportation.
recognize that humans leam best when both their feelings and their intellect are involved

in the learning Process.
discuss the signifibince of architec{ure in satisfying our needs and desires within our

sociely.

D. HUMAN/HEALTH IMPLICATIONS

10 Creating and Solving EnvionmentalProblems
identify tnelniet sources of air pollution and what steps are necessary to reduce this

environmental Problem
discuss the methods of eliminating or lessening the majorsource of waler pollution.

contrast the difterence between the effects of the wise use ol our forests and unlimited
exploitation of our forests.

discusb the factors that cause urban decay and some solutions of these problems
through urban Planning.

indicate the major sources of noise pollution and possible remedies.
discuss how the abuse and misuse ol alcohol, snnking rnderials and drugs aflect people

and their environment.

20 lnheited Caqacities of PeoPle
recognize that our environments determine the language we activate our capacities to

speak.
discuss how the intellectualcapacities of people permit lhe development of technology,

which gives control over energy flow, food and goods poduction, disease, and other
factors that could limil human population.
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LEARNER EXPECTATIONS

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION GRADES K.12
(Continuect)

Code Students will be able to:

D. HUMAN/HEALTH ilTpLICATIONS (continued)

2D23 realize that alllivingthingsgtovu and develop attheirown rate, whictr are irt'luenced by
heredity, envionment, interesils, skills, nutrilion, hygiene, exercise, physicalfitness,
and basic good health practices.

' 30 Consumption of Energy aN Matedals
2D31 recognize that increased levels of carbon dioxide and heat in the atmosphere result in' heat islands over cities.
2D32 analyze how lhe infoduction of synthetic substances that rnay be toxic, mutagenic, or

carcinogenic, can affed living things in the environment.
2D33 recognize that the onsum$bn of energy and materials can bring on large scale ev'ents,

such as oilslicks, floods, and atmospheric changes.
2D34 discuss how increased consurption ol energy and materials can increase

environmenlally-related hrman health problems, such as potlution-induced disease.

40 Efteas of an lrcreasing Human Population
2D4'l recognize that shoilterm ellects of increased human populations include birth and death

rates, growth rate, disease pafiems, nutdtionallevels and aging.2D42 compare the use ol rpnrenavable rnaterials and renewable resources in terms of an
increasing human'populatbn.

2D43 relate that long term effects of an increased human pgpulalion include changes in global
climate, culture, and ingenes and chromosomes in humans and other living things.
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JOHN MUIR ETWIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
taken from MPS

LEARNER EXPECTATIONS R-Tz

***Note: The following learner expectations are by no means
curriculum exclusive, they can cross all currj-cula and
grades.

SCTENCE:
2A2L Students will be able to identify an ecosystem as

a functional uni-t, consj-sting of a1I living
organisms and non-living components in the unit,
and the i-nteractions between the two parts.

2A43 Students will be able to recognize that most
natural- ecosystems are adapted to operate on the
energy and materials directly available to them
which are renewable through recycling.

SOCIAI STUDIES:
2BLL Students will be able to recognize that the

preservation of the environment and its
components, and the conservation of material_s and
energy are perceived needs of every culture.

2B2L Students will be able to recognize that protecting
the environment and keeping it clean and safe is
the responsibility of the individual, the society
and the government.

ENGLISH, READING, FOREIGN LANGUAGE:
2C3L Students will be able to recognize that English

and foreign language contribute directly to the
development of communication, coupled with
aesthetic appreciation of the total environment.

2C4L Students wilL be able to analyze the various
environments - personal, globaI, natural, human
made as they are represented in literature.



}4ATHE}4ATICS:
2A23 Students will- be able to relate that populati-ons

of organisms are interdependent with one another
and with their physical environment.

2836 Students will be able to describe consumer rights
and responsibilities to practice responsible
consumer behavior in the marketplace.

TECHNOLOGY:
2A56 Students will be able to investiqate how

technology can increase
capacity (withj-n finite
it is possible to trade
short term.

an ecosystems carrying
I imits ) , recogn LzLng that
long term productivity for

2B4L Students will be abl-e to discuss how rapid
increases in human population and technological
developments have accelerated environmental-
changes until some changes become irreversible.

HEALTH AITD PHYSICAL EDUCATION:
2D23 Students will be able to realize that all living

things grow and develop at their own rates, which
are influenced by heredity, environment,
j-nterests, ski11s, nutrltion, hygiene, exercise,
physical fitness and basic good health practices.

2D34 Students will be able to discuss how increased
consumption of energy and materj-als can j-ncrease
environmental-related human health problems, such
as pollution-induced disease.

ART ATID MUSIC:
2C21, Students will be able to discuss how dance, drama,

music and the visual arts contrj-bute directly to
the development of sensory or perceptlonal
awareness of the dynamic processes in the natural
and human environment.

2C27 Students will be able to recognize the commonalty
of beauty in the environment and beauty in art.
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HOME ECONOMICS:
2D32 Students will be able to analyze how the

introduction of synthetic substances that may be
toxj-c, mutagenic, or carcinogenic, can affect
livingr things in the environment.

2D43 Students will be able to relate that long term
effects of an increased human population include
changes in global cLimate, culture and in genes
and chromosomes in humans and other living things
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Pre-Inservice Sunrey



INSTRVICE
OUESTIONIIRIRE

lsiEi ? ^{iulgl?i!,EltsiH i !!tE' Hl?iH'ltglii"er" ln3'5 l"BE 3 3
questlons ano
Thanks for Your helP ! ! !

1 . Are . You aware
env t ronnenEar S5.,83? rBl"tf,t8"98il' Fo lnfuslcl assrootn-r

no

2 ' B?"X8o

3.

yes
have a copy of the MPS Env lronnental Educat I on

,r---r- YeS -rr-r-- 
nO

W'nat ls envlronnental educatlon?

-------.------------------.------.------..-------------
------- --------

u3if;g t5 g!3"f;"11i113fl'3f,tlld3a$3llt.t?" feel confortable

---- outdoor acttvttlgs ,r{-,-.- rgadlng
hands on actlvttles -o-- role playtng

---- audlo - vlsual ,---- slmulatlon

---- f le Id tr lps
--a)t-

---- problen gol v lng

,--.r- case gtud l gs ,---- l nqu l ry
dtscusslonr--- ._,__,_ pro J gcts

5, gfhat do you espect to galn fron thls lnservlce?

4.

pl ans
Thanlcs. f of Your . he 1P 'for the rnserv lce.

['le w111 use this to f lnlsh the

Este I 1e Vol I ners

76
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APPENDIX G

Insenrice Schedule
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Environmentai Education Workshop
September 21, 23, 25

John Muir Middle School

Seotember 21

' 4:10 lntroduetions, overview of workshop and assignment (Judy)

4:N lcebreaker/introductory EE activity (jac*ie)

4:30 First impressions about teaching EE (discussion) (Judy)

4:50 Acti@ - Environmental TimelinE (Jac*ie)

5:2O Mdeo - EE background (Judy)

(Activity - if we're running ahead of schedule - Deadly Unks) Julie

5:35 Break

5:45 EE goal and. subgoals, Stde mandates (Judy)

6:05 MPS mandates (Estelle)

6:20 Acthrity - Guilty or Innocenf? (Julie)

6:45 Mdeo clips - examples of EE in scfiools, Recycle W (Judy, Julie)

7:1O Dismiss (remind teachers to bring texts on Thursday)

SepJember 23

4:10 Approaches to teaching EE (Judy')

single subject, multi subiect
pros and cons
textbook connections br inftsion

5:00 lssue investigation and ac{ion (Judy)

video ctips - examples'of EE in schools
sample investigation uniF
fiactors cpntributing to adult ac{ion taking

5:45 EE resources - infodustion and indMdud review (Judy, Jackie, Julie)

6:30 Description of assignment time to plan (Este[e)

7:10 Dismiss
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September 25

9:00 WILD workshop purpose and agenda (Judy)

9:10 Activity - Power of a Song?- (Jackie)

9:30 WILD introduction, slide show

9:45

10:15

10:30

Activity - First lmpressions (Judy)

Break

Introduction to the books

10:45 Activities - outside

12:00

12:30

12:40

Phenology (Judy)
Ants on a Twig (Julie)
Graphananimal (Jackie)

' Wild School Sites, ideas br courtyard use (Judy)

Lunch

Aquatic WILD introduction

Aquatic activities O indoors

How Wet is our Planet? (Jufie)
Dragonfly Pond (Jackie)

Activities - outdoors

Migration Headaches (Jufie, Jackie)
Hooks and Laddersi (Julie)
Adaptation Artistry (Judy)
What You Wear is What They Were (Julie)

Surveys - WILD and MPS

Dismiss

1:30

3:10

3:30
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Appendix H

Post-Insenrice Sunrey
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+ ;Has your professional attitude toward thi.s topic become more positive?

CONTENT
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Inservice Follow -Up
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3,l3ne3f tn"Asi [g?3hiiE*'t"f f,tl3r,E"[[ i3:''lBhlht.T3nl3;A ui fi: 'to take a fe* minutes and ref 16ct on the Inserv ice-l.ast
fa11.
Pieasg. talce-f i1] this out and return it to rne as soon asposs ible. Than}<s.

I
I

I

I

I

no Do you plan to do tt ln the future? (esplaln)

2. Have you taken a class out to the Eagle's Nest?
yes briefly explain what your Iesson involved

no Do you plan to take a class out this spring?

1. As A result pf the lqserylce did you infuFe Rnyenv lronrnenEal educaElon lnEo your currlcurun/
yes briefly describe what you did

3. Did you or nenbers of your-tean develop lessons.than'those you turned io, for use in the Eagle'5
yes briefly explaiB phg, lesson or better yet' a copy'of it with this survey

this yet this spring
to use the Easle's Nesteasons briefly)

-
-

erould l ikethe Eagle's
4. Are there any spec i f i c top i cs thatinformation on that would-heip you

more effectively? (please Iibt)

no

no
we plan to do
we don' t pi anexplain ybur r

other
Nest?
include

(olease

more
Nest

you
use

IHANKS -EQB-EOMPLEIiNG-IHIS-EiJE gEI*

Esteiie Vollrners
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trPPgNDIX ,J

Student Essays
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Changes In The Courtyard

The courtyard has changed alot since I was last out
there. The qrass on the hill has been cut. It gives it a
good look. The paths had nore wood chips so that the mud
didn't soak through. The pond had more of a pond 1ook.
There were plants and Ii1y pads and even fish in it. It was
reaIIy cool. The visit to the courtyard gave me a sense of
freedorn. With the wind blowing through my hair I felt as if
I could f1y. The air in the courtyard was very fresh. It
felt like I was out on a large, open prairie. I love the
changes in the courtyard. It helps the school look like an
even better place to work and learn.

Seventh Grade English
June 7, !994

Courtyard

Today, I saw a courtyard in shambles compared to the
sanctuary it was supposed to be. Mochery of a pond. Marsh
was polluted with an oily resi_due, trash and various
imperfections. The courtyard has been ruined by curious
observers and harsh rai-n. rt is in poor shape for a man-
made forestry project. Though it requires and lacks
attention it can be solved by help of people who care.

Seventh Grade English
June 7, 7994
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MUIR'S EAGLE'S NEST

ACTIVITIES
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MISSTON STATEMENT

JOFIN MUIR MTDDLE SCHOOL

Children will develop social skills and
environmental awareness which will enable them to
interact in a responsible manner within the school
and the community. Students will be prepared for
school to work transitj-ons through the use of
critical thinking, problem solving, technical and
communicatj-on ski11s, reading and writing across
all curricular areas.



* * *Note : The f ollowing iearner
curriculum exclusive, they can
grades .

]-l_l-

expectations are by no means
cross aII curricula and

JOHN MUTR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
taken from MPS

LEARNER EXPECTATIONS K- T2

SCIENCE:
2A2I Students will be able to identify an ecosystem as

a functional unit, consi-sting of all living
organisms and non-living components in the unit,
and the interactions between the two parts.

2A43 Students will- be able to recognize that most
natural ecosystems are adapted to operate on the
energy and materials directly avail-abl-e to them
which are renewable through recycling.

SOCTAL STUDIES:
2BII Students will be able to recognize that the

preservati-on of the environment and 1ts
components, and the conservation of materials and
energy are perceived needs of every culture.

2827 Students will be able to recogni-ze that protecting
the environment and keepj-ng it clean and safe is
the responsibility of the individual, the society
and the government.

ENGLTSH, READING. FOREIGN TJ\NGUAGE :

2C3I Students will be able to recognj-ze that English
and foreign language contribute directly to the
development of communication, coupled with
aesthetic appreciation of the total environment.

2C4L Students will be able to analyze the vari-ous
environments - personal, g1oba1, natural, human
made as they are represented in llterature.
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MATFIEII{ATICS:

2A23 Students will be able to relate that populations
of organisms are interdependent with one another
and with their physical environment.

2836 Students will be able to describe consumer riqhts
and responsibilities to practice responsible
consumer behavior in the marketplace.

TECHNOLOGY:
2A56 Students will be able to investigate how

technology can increase
capacity (within finite
it is possible to trade
short term.

an ecosystems carrying
l imits ) | recogn Lztng that
Iong term productivity for

2B4l Students will be able to discuss how rapid
increases j-n human population and technological
developments have accelerated envi-ronmental
changes until- some changes become i-rreversible.

HEAITH AND PHYSTCAL EDUCATTON:
2D23 Students will be able to reai_ize that all living

things grow and develop at their own rates, which
are influenced by heredity, environment,
interests, ski11s, nutrj-tion, hygiene, exercise,
physical fitness and basic good health practj_ces.

2D34 Students will be able to discuss how increased
consumption of energy and materials can increase
environmental-refated human health problems, such
as pollution-induced disease.

ART AND MUSTC:
2C2l Students will be able to discuss how dance, drama,

music and the visual arts contrlbute directly to
the development of sensory or perceptional
awareness of the dlmamic processes in the natural
and human environment.

2C27 Students will be able to recognize the commonalty
of beauty in the envj,ronment and beauty in art.



HOME ECONOMICS:
2D32 Students will be abl-e to analyze how the

introduction of synthetic substances that may be
toxic, mutagenic, or carcinogenic, can affect
living things in the environment.

2D43 Students will be abl-e to rel-ate that long term
effects of an increased human population include
changes in global climate, culture and in qenes
and chromosomes in humans and other living thlngs.
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CT'RRICT'LI'M O\ZERVIEW

The lessons and activities included in this guide have
been developed by teachers at ,John Muir Middle Schoo1 in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Each activity was planed with our
students and school in mind. Most activities were developed
to be used in Muj-rrs Eaglers Nest; our new outdoor
cl-assroom. The majority of the materials used for the
activities are available within the building. It is
suggested that teachers check the materials list with each
activity before usi-ng it so that materials which will be
needed can be gathered ahead of time.

Activities for each grade level are divided into
envi-ronmental- education themati-c units. The activities can
also be used in specific subject areas or infused into a
cross-curricular unit developed by the teacher at a future
date. The activities are spiraled to allow for development
of environmental educati-on goals and objectives as students
move through their middle school years.

Teachers using these activities may wish to use them as
a single lesson plan, integrate them into their current
curricul-um or use the extensi-ons/variations to develop the
lesson lnto a mini-cross-curricular uni-t.

Evaluation rubrics and forms are attached to numerous
activities at each grade Ieve1. Each rubric or evaluation
form could be applicable to many other activities with only
slight changes being made. They are not intended to be the
only form of evaluation used by the teacher but, as part of
a total evaluation program.
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COMMUNICATION GAME

GRADE: 6

SUBJECT: Science, Art, English

APPROXIMATE TIME z 20 minutes 60 minutes

OBJECTIVE: j-. Students will become aware of the sensory
qualities of natural- objects.

2. Students will develop communication skills '

3. Students wil-1 participate in a cooperative
learning activitY.

Blindfold for each pair of siudents

1. Divide the class into qroups of two students '

2. Each group should gather an assortment of
natural objects from Muir's Eaglers Nest or
the school grounds. (Instruct the students to
gather objects that are small and will not
da*age the environment, i.e.woodchip, leaf,
pi-ne cone. )

One member of the group shoul-d sit next to
the objects and blindfold the other student.

The seej-ng partner describes an object
without naming it and the blindfolded partner
searches their objects to find it.

When the blindfolded partner finds the
correct object they switch jobs and he/she
becomes the partner describing the next
obj ect.

M\TERIALS:

PROCEDURE:

?

4.

5.



6. At the end of the activity have the class
discuss and evaluate their ability to use
descripti-ve words Lo communicate which object
their partner was to find.

EVALUATION: Evaluate the students on their cooperative group
work and participation j-n class dj-scussion'
Use the evaluation sheet that follows.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Have one partner give a complete descripti-on

before the blindfotded partner searches for
the object.

2. Use other forms of communication such as
diagrams, pantomime or written descriptions or
describe the object for the whole class
instead of using blindfolds.

3. Make a classroom "touchy-fee1y" box and put
different objects into it each day.

REFERENCE: M.P.S. Environmental Education Activities
Milwaukee PubIic Schools , L994.
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TEACHER OBSERVATION FORM

Excellent 5

Follows Directions

Uses a quiet voice

Walks in Muir's Eagle's Nest

Stays away from windows

Group stays toqether

Encourages Participation

Describes obj ect well

1 Needs Improvement

s 4 3 21

s 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21



THINKER'S SCAVENGER HTINIT

GRADE: 6

SUBJECTS: Science

APPROXIMATE TIME: 20 min. - 60 min.

OB'JECTfVES: l-. Students will become acqual-nted with
Muirrs Eagle's Nest.

2. Students wil-l use problem solving skills
to solve riddles on a scavenger hunt.

MATERfALS: Scavenger hunt list for each group
Collection bag for each group

PROCEDURE: 1. Divide the class into groups of two to four
students.

2. Explain the type of behavior expected of
students in Muir's Eaglefs Nest.

a. Quiet voices
b. Stay away from wj-ndows
c. WaIk at all times
d. Fo1low directions

You may wish to have students check in
wj-th you each time they f ind something to
make sure they are following directions.

Af ter the al lotted time have the groups
come together and qo through the questions.
Have each team share what they found to
answer the riddles.

Have the students return anything that
they collected to the spot where they
found it.

EVALUATION: Evaluate the students on participation and
following directions. Use the evaluation form
for the activitv called Communication Game.

3.

4.

5.



EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :

1. You may wish
items in the
box.

2 . Plant some o f
collected.

3. Add or change
see fit.

to use some of the collected
classroom for a "touchy-feely"

the seeds that have been

the list of riddles as you

REFERENCE: M.P.S Environmental Education Activities
Milwaukee Pub1ic Schools , L994.
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El Sometbing a flower tural iato
El Something tbet caphrea and gtong €otrgy
tr Wor* leaf for capturing sunliSht
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El ptant tbat wag chewed m by 3a rnirnrl
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El SoEething in netura that rg!@bles s nrrn-rnade object
El Four difiercnt plant needs
Ef Part of a plant that ir food for a bee
tr e plant that has a gtrong odor whcn it is cruhed
tr a plant that is a home for an eninal
tI A plant that atap dive sboee ground in winter
El Something you want to Lnow mors abort



HUNTING FOR BIODIVERSITY

FIND TI{REE DIFTERENT SIZ,ED

LEAVES FROM TI{E SAME PLAhIT

- - il;;;;il*o; o*ffi;;' 
- - - - -

OF KTNDS OF PLAI{TS GROWING
UNDERATREE

FIND AT LEASTTHREE DTFFERENT

ORGAI{ISMS AT{D GIVE THEM
DESCRIPTTVE NAI{ES

HND AT LEAST THREE DTFFERENT

KINDS OF PLAI{T ''SKINS''

FIND A PI-AI{TWHICH FIASTHREE
DIFTERENTCOLORS

FIND AT LEASTTHREE DIFFERENT
KINDS OFSEEDS

FIND THREE DIFFERENT SPIDER

WEBS
- - ffi-;;;;;d'; -o 

ffi ^; 
- - - - -'

KINDS OF LEAF STALIG

FIND THREE DIFFERENT LICHENS

- - ;N;-ffi;ffiffi fi l.rri;1il;il 
- - - - - -

l __,___ - --_----r--r-,r---,- - ---- ----- - --- ----------r---

FIND ATLEASTTI{REE
DffiKTNDSOF
HOLES MADE BY At{IIvtAIS

FIND THREE DIFFERENT SIGNS

OF AhI AI{IMAL I{AVING EATEN
SOMETHING

FIND AT LEAST THREE
DIFFERENTKINDS
OFLEAVES

FIND AT LEAST THREE LEAVES
WTTH DIFFERENT TEXTURES

FIND AT LEAST THREE
DIFFERENT PLAT{TS

FIND THREE DIFFERENT KINDS
OF CONSUMERS (AI{IMATS) OR
EVIDENCEOFTHEM

----.|'..--|'O..--.1'-.!-..-.---....--.1-l---O--.-O.--?

I 
- - - - - - ----o-----r---<- ---o-- - 

o - 
o 

--- -- - ------- -----

| --- - ---ttrt--(t(t(-o'--tt---l----rt- 
-----l-rr''----rt--rtt-r-r-r-r-

FIND THREE DIFFERENT KINDS
OFDECOMPOSERS

FIND AT LEASTTHREE PT*AI{TS
WITI{ DIFFERENT ODORS

FIND BIODN/ERSITY IN AT LEAST
THREE DIFFERENT STHPES-
SQUARE, TRIANIGLE, OVAL'
T{EART, RECTAI{GLE

- - - - - - -;i; ilffi;ffi;ffi - - - - - r' -- - t - -'' --

DIffiINSECTS

f - _- - r___r-ir----i-----r------o-- --o---- - ------r - r--r---

}'.



$ tilBAIT ANDWAIT

GRADE: 6

SUBJECTS: Science, English

APPROXIMATE TIME: 30 min. for set-up and 10-15 mln. per day
for observations

OBJECTfVES: 1 Students will compare the kinds of animal-s
that live in Muir's Eagle's Nest with those
that l-ive on other parts of the school
grounds.

2. Students will learn about native animals
througth research and observation.

MATERIALS: Animal tracking book for reference
Food for animals - bait
101bs of flour if you do not have snow
Notebook for record keeping

PROCEDURE: l.Students should decide which areas in Muir's
Eaglers Nest and the school grounds would be
the best places to put their bait.

2. Brai-nstorm a list of animals that the
students think they will see at either
location.

Students shoul-d research the animals that are
on their lists to find out what kinds of food
they like. This will determine what is used
for balt.

Set up the observation areas by dusting the
ground with flour (Better yet do this in the
winter and use snow instead of flour. ) and
baiting with the appropriate food.

Assign students to check for tracks in the
morning and afternoon. Other students need
to replace the food and flour. The kinds and
number of tracks should to be recorded in the
class notebook each time.

3.

4.

5.



6. You may wish to photograph tracks that are
seen or use a video camera to keep a record.

"7. Continue the activity as long as you wish.

EVAIUATION: Periodically read and evaluate journals kept by
the students. Evaluate their research and
record keeping skills. Discuss with them
whether their predictions matched the actual
animals that came or not. Where there any
surprises? Have the students hypothesize about
why animals did or did not come to their baited
area.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT ] ONS :
1. Use a "live trap" and capture one or more of

the visltors. *Be careful to use gloves and not

f:"'l: ;:13:::"'l':;t":n;.::":f33'?ltTll; .::
made.

2. Devise a plan for attracting other animals to
the area.

3. Use the observed tracks and other signs to
write a track story using words and diagrams.

REFERENCE: M.P.S. Envifonmental Education Activities,
MiLwaukee Public Schools, L994.
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CAPTT]RING THE MASKED BANDIT

GRADE: 6

SUBJECTS: Science, Math, Schoo1 to Work

APPROXIMATE TIME: 45 min.

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will participate in a
a population count as done by
biologists and ecologists.

2. Students wil-I discuss ethical

s imul at i on
wildlife

treatment of

of

anr_mals.

3. Students wil-l gain an understanding of the
habits and qait of a raccoon.

I4ATERIALS: Flashlights for ecologlsts
Rope or cord to use as a lead rope
Animal- number tags
Tape measure for ecologlsts
Watch for timing
Copies of data sheets for ecologists

PROCEDURE: 1. Explain that the ecologists are trying to
capture the raccoons so that they can record,
measure and count them.

The raccoons will use a PACE movement of
locomotion. This means that they will bend
over moving both right hand and right foot
forward at the same time; then the left hand
and lef t foot. It is a waddl-ing motion that
cannot be done too fast. Hands and feet must
be touching the ground at all times.

The raccoons can only be caught when they are
moving and the ecologist must shine the
flashlight in their face to make them freeze.
When a raccoon is caught the ecologist will
slip the l-ead rope around its wrist and
bring the raccoon to the recording spot.
(raccoons must come willing1y)

2.

3.

4.
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5. At the recording spot the ecologist must
record the animals' tag numbers, their height
on all- fours, and the length of their hind
feet.

6. The ecologist will then release the raccoon
and go off to find another one.

You should plan one ecologist for every eight
to ten raccoons. Each ecologist needs their
own recordlng area and technician to help
with the recording.

The "Niqht Hunt # 1 " ends af ter 10- 20 min . At
this time the ecologists must compare their
lists. If an animal's tag number appears on
more than one list it must be crossed off
from all but one list. Total the number of
animals counted for niqht #1.

Have students change roles and conduct the
"Nj-qht Hunt #2". Again have the student
total the number of animal s .

10. Use the data sheets and formulas to estimate
the population of raccoons. How close was
this to the actual- number?

11 Have the class discuss the followinq
questions :

a. If more raccoons are caught, does it
give a better estimate ?

b. Are the results more accurate the
more niqht hunts that are done?

c. Does the skill of the ecologist make
a difference?

d. How could you ensure the humane
treatment of the animals when doing
these counts ?

EVALUATION: Eval-uate the students on their participation in
the activity througrh observations made during
the activity. Evaluate student participation in
the discussi-on. Evaluate the accuracv of written
work.
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EXTENS T ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Try the activity with each ecologist working

al-one and compare that to working with a
technician.

2. Instead of raccoons use a fast moving animal
that is harder to catch. (rabbit, fox)

3. Discuss how human population surveys are done.

4' 
3;":i:ii.;3'13*"o:l"li:;::";rliil.3""'?n.n. day
in Muir's Eaglefs Nest.

5. CaIl the DNR in Mil_waukee and request a copy of
estimated animal populations in the urban area.
Invite one of their wildlife biol-ogists to talk
to the class about their jobs or ask to
accompany them on an actual anlmal count.

REFERENCE: M.P.S. Environmentaf Education Activities
Milwaukee Public Schools , tgg4.
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Date Neme of Ecologist

Night 11 or f2 Specier Being Counted

Pophlation FarmVIo:

Night tl Total of all ecologlsts' animelg counted:

Night 12

(Remember an rnirnd'r number csll only tppetr on
mG ccologirfr lirt; it rhould be crcrcd of thc othcn.)

Total of dl ecologflsts'animale countad:
(Remember an rnimal's number cen only epFer on
one ecologigt's lirt; it rhould be grured of tbc otherr.)

Number of Ani'nols Caught on nCvT|r XUht ll andNight ]2t
(Count the t8g numben that aPPesr or\.EqIE Ustt.)

(B) (c) Gotod;b!drb)

(A)

(Bt

x
(A)

Anirn'l lbgNumber Foot Iength

What wae the astnat nunber of raccooas planng ia the gene?

(c)



population coudt n€cord Sheet

etc

Nightfl orf2

Anlnrt TrgNunbcr Foo,tlinjthEclj[t
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CRACK CRITTERS

-A----
GRADE: 6

SUBJECTS: Sci-ence, Math

APPROXII4ATE TIME: 40 min. or more

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will measure a crack in the
sidewalk.

2. Students will observe and record biotic and
abiotic thinqs found in that crack.

I4ATERIALS: Paper
Rulers
Hand lens

PROCEDURE: 1. Divide students into groups of 3

2. Each group should select a crack
sidewalk.

3. Students should measure the size
(length, width, and depth) at a
places, checking for differences
depth

or 4.

in the

of the crack
number of
in width or

4. Using the hand Lens students observe and
record all of the biotic and abiotic things
located in the crack.

5. You may want the students to draw a diagram
of the crack.

6. Each group should share their results with the
class and thus compile a class graph of
orgranj-sms found.

EVALUATION: As students work observe and record their
cooperative skills. Record participation as the
class graph is completed. Have the students
evaLuate their group work using the form at the
end of thls activity.
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EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
Have students observe, record and diagram a
crack near their home as a homework assignment.
Compare the result of these assignments to
those found at school-.

REFERENCE: Perdue, Peggy K. and Diane A. Vaszily, City
Science. Glenvj-ew, I11.: Good Year Books ' I99I
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Duplicate this page for each observation.

Draw everything you see. Try to draw objects to scale!
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Name

WE crackcritters

Team

Time

Date

How many of each critter did you find? You may want to compare your results with other teams.
Duplicate this graph for each observation.

NIIMBTR

OF

cRrrIERrs

TYpeA trpc B Typc C 1TypcD lgpe E TTPG F tTpc G lypc E

ft"tD oF cntlrtR, lrooND

Try to name the types of critters you found, Look in books on insecrs to help you with
identification.

Type A =

Type B =

Type Q =

Type D -
Type E -
Type F -

Did you find more? Identify them below.
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STUDENT EVALUATION FORM

Name My Job Was. o . o

Circ1e Yes or No for the first three statements, and
complete statements four and five. The entire group must
agree on the selected answers.

L. Everyone in our group helped with the assignment. Yes No

2. We made certain everyone understood the assi-gnment Yes No

3 . We did a good j ob working together.

4 . Today the best cooperative thi-ng we did was

Yes No

5. Next time we need to improve by



TEACHER OBSERVAT ION FORM

Record each use of the following skills with a check
mark next to that sk111.
Under comments, note any outstanding displays of the
]isted skil-ls(s) . Later share the comments with the
individual group.

Cooperative Skill #f Cooperative Skill #2 CommentsGroup
Number

Cooperative Skills:
o listeningr
o using quiet voices
o staying on task
o stayinq with the group
o 2 question rule
o SUInmar L?tngf
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HOW TO KEEP CHOCOLATE CRITTERS WARM

GRADE: 6

SUBJECTS: Science, Family Consumer Ed.

APPROXIMATE TIME: 1 2 hTS.

OBJECTfVES: 1. Students wil-l test different kinds of
insulating material-s .

2. Students wil-l relate insulation tlpes to
animal body coverings.

MATERIALS: Empty film canj-sters
Large baggies
A variety of materials to use for insulation,

i.e. styrofoam, fabrics, socks, aluminum foil,
bissue paper, fur, blanket material, feathers,
polyester fiberfill

Large rubber band
Thermometer
Thermos bottle filled with very hot chocolate

PROCEDURE: 1. Discuss ways in which animals keep warm for
the winter (body covering, adaptations or
insulation agai-nst cold) .

Have the students brainstorm ways that they
could keep little "critters" warm and what
they would use for insulating materials.

Explain that the students will be gj-ven a
film canister filIed with hot chocolate.
They are to use the materials available to
wrap their "chocolate critters" in so that
they stay warm outside. (Animal insulation
against the cold. )

Give each student a film cani-ster and fill it
with hot chocolate. They shoul-d quickly seal
it and insulate it. Put the baggie and rubber
band around it to keep the insulating
material dry.

2.

3.

4.
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Take the canisters outside and place them
the snow or on the ground f or 3 0- 4 0 min .

a

l_n

At the end of the wait time have the students
open their containers and watch for steam
rising from the hot chocolate. They should
taste their hot chocolate and decide if it is
hot, warm, cool or cold.

Prepare a class chart with their results and
dlscuss which materials are better i-nsulators
than others. Group the materials into four
groups according their insulating abilities.

Discuss why some materials are better than
others and how materials with air spaces in
them are better insulators than those
without. What implications does this have
for animals and humans.

EVAIUATION: Evaluate the students on their creativity and
success in keeping their critters warm through
recorded observation or evaluation checklists
used in other activities. Record their
participation 1n the discussion.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS
1. Do the activity in reverse on a hot day. Start

with ice cubes and have the students find ways
to keep the ice cube from melting outside.

Have the students use thermometers and record
the temperature variation in snow banks.
Discuss how Eskimos use the snow to bu1ld
igloos or how people who are lost coul-d bury
themselves in snow to keep warm.

Follow this activity with others on heat
conduction and insulation.

REFERENCE: M.P.S. Environmental Education Activities
Mil-waukee Pub]ic Schools , 1_994.
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LITTER BUGS

GRADE: 6

SUBJECTS : Science, Math' Art

APPROXII4ATE TIME : 4 0 minutes or more

OBJECTfVES: 1 . Students will search natural leaf-litter for
organisms that live there. (Leaf-litter is
natural litter on the ground left by plants
as their leaves from the previous year decay.
This plays an important role in the ecosystem
as nutrients are recycled through decay.
Many organisms are dependent on this litter
for homes and food. )

Students will organize and graph their
results

},IATERIALS:

3. Students will observe how leaf-litter
organisms are adapted to their habitat

Cardboard milk container from lunch
Paper cup
Hand lens or bug box
Paper to record observations
Graphing sheet

PROCEDURE: 1. Discuss the various organisms
leaf litter and their role in

that depend on
an ecosystem.

2. Divide the cl-ass into groups of 3 or 4.

3. Assign each group a different area to look for
leaf-litter. Ask them to compare the litter at
the surface to that at the bottom. (dry at the
top and moist at the bottom with decomposition
starting)

Students should use their milk containers to
scoop up leaf-litter from the ground in their
area.

5. Shake the container gently so that the
organj-sms fa1l to the bottom of the container.
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2Il

Remove the leaf-litter
organisms.

As organisms are found
cup.

Repeat the scooping up
searching f or organi sms

carefutly l-ooking for

put them into the paper

of Jeaf-litter and
several times.

B.

9. Sketch each organism that you find on your
paper noting numbers of legs, antennae, wi-ngs
and colorinq. Record the number of each kind
of organism that is found.

10. Share the resul-ts with the entire class and
graph the number and kinds of organisms
found.

EVALUATION: Evaluate cooperative group work and accuracy of
diagrams and graphs. You may wish to use the
eval-uation forms at the end of this activltv.

EXTENSIONS/VARIATIONS 2 '
1. Take the leaf-litter into the classroom and put

it j-nto a funneL with a bright liqht on it.
lhis will drive the orgTanisms done the funnel
and into a container where thev can be observed
better.

Students could invent an organism that lives in
leaf-litter or hunts those that live there.
They could build a model or diagram it.
Stories about their organism could be wrj-tten
and added to their writing portfolios.

Compare samples of leaf-Iitter from various
parts of Muir's Eagle's Nest to leaf-litter
found other places on the school property.

Investi-gate where municipal leaves and grass
clippings go (call Milwaukeefs Recycling
Office at 286-3500). What did people do with
grass clippings before the summer of 1992 when
an ordinance prohibiting people from putting
grass clippings in garbage carts took effect?

Students research the various organisms found
in their leaf-litter and prepare a report.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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REFERENCE : M. P. S . Envi-ronrnental Educati-on Activities
Milwaukee Publ-ic School-s , 1994.

Perdue, Peggy K. and Diane A. Vassily, City
Science. Good Year Books, Glenview, I11. l-991.
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Litter Bugs

Date

What critter can you find in nature's liner? Use this chart to record information on each critter vou
find. Duplicate this page for each day of collecting.

CRITTER SIIAPES

CRrITER #1 CRITITR #2 cRrrrtR #3 CRIT:TER #4
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TEACHER OBSERVATION FORM

5 Excellent(----

Cooperative Skil1s:
Quiet voices 1n Muir's Eagrle's Nest 5 4 3 2 1

Staying away from the windows 5 4 3 2 3-

Groupstaystogether 5432 1

Ontaskbehavior 5432 1

Positivelnterdependencewithinthe 5432L
group

Scientific Accuracy:
Organismsketchesarerecognizable 5432I

and accurate
Accuracyofgraph 5432 1
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STUDENT OBSERVATION FORM

One member of your group should observe the group for the
cooperative sil-Is listed below. Rate your group according
to the following scale.

:i:l*i-..

5 Excellent

Using quiet voices in Muir's Eagle's Nest
Staying away from the windows
Group stays toqether
On task most of the time
Encouraged participation of al-I members

of the group

What did your group do best today?

54
54
54
54
54

3 21
3 21
3 21
3 21
3 21

What do you need to improve on?
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WORMS: A "CAST" OF THOTISAI\DS

GRADE: 6

SUBJECTS: Scienc€,

APPROXIM\TE TTME:

Math, Art, Mus j-c, Reading

30 60 min.

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will observe

2. Students will become
of worms.

3. Students will become
of worms.

worms.

aware of the abundance

aware o f the importance

4. Students will design an experiment to help
them understand earthworms better.

I4ATERfALS: Hand lenses
String for circles
Containers for worms
Containers and 5 gallons of water
Paper towels
Earthworm observati_on guide

TEACHER INFORMATION:
Worm tunnels speed drainage and aerate the soi1,
making it easier for plant roots to grow. Worm
castlngs provide nutrients for plants. Worms are
"recyclers" in that they turn dead plant matter
into nutrients for new plants. They also mix the
soil and bring nutri_ents from the top to deeper
levels.

PROCEDURE: Part A - How many worms are down there?

1. Explain to the students that worm castings
are little mounds of so1l on the ground at
the opening of a worm tunnel. Take the
students to Muj-r I s Eagle I s Nest or the
grassy area behind the school and look for
worm castings.
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2. Divide the students into groups of 4-5 and
instruct each group to make a string
circle on the ground around a worm cast.

3. Students should estimate how many worms
are in the soil beneath their circle.

4. Pour about 5 gallons of water onto the
clrcle area. (For faster results add a
Iittle alcohol to the water.)

5. Students should catch the worms that
surface and put them into a container.
Record how many worms were in the soil.

6. Keep one worm per student and release the
rest in an area that isn't flooded.

'7. Students should observe and record the
movement of the worms that are released.

8. Rub some soil on a piece of paper to
record the color of the soil where the
worms were found

Part B - Where do the wild worms roam?
1. Repeat Part A in a variety of areas' (i.e.

wooded area, swamp area, hill, prai-rie)r or
have the students repeat it as homework
in their own yards.

2. Compare the worm counts and soil col-ors of
different areas.

PartC-Wormwatching
1. Use the worms that were saved from the

Part A actj-vity and have the students
observe them with a hand lens. Use the
Earthworm Observation Guide at the end of
this activity and record observations.

2. Have the students design experiments to
learn more about their earthworms.

a. See if a worm prefers the wet or dry
side of a paper towel.

b. What will a worm eat?
c. Which parts of a worm seem the most

sensi-tive to touch?
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EVALUATION: Observe the students as they do the activity and
record their cooperative skilIs. Evaluate their
wri-tten work for scientific accuracy and use of
the scientific method in Part C.

EXTENSION/VARIATTON:
1. Use worms purchased at a bait store for Part C

and dissect them. Observe their internal- organs
and compare them to other anima1s.

2. Make a red worm box for composting in the
classroom.

3. On a rainy day go out and rescue worms from the
sidewalk or other flooded areas where they may
get stepped on.

4. Create worm art by letting a muddy worm crawl
around on your paper and use the design as a
work of art.

5. Read How to Eat Fried Worms. Investigate the
posslble use of worms as a food source in the
future. Eat gummy worms and have the students

::;l: :l::i."::.i:::"::'::.;i:;"9":?:T;.*:l"o
6. Have the students sing songs about worms or

wrj-te a song entj-tled "We are the Worms".

7. Design the perfect worm home

REFERENCE: M.P.S. Envi-ronmental Education Activities
Milwaukee Public Schools, 1994.
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Earthworm Obseryation Guide 

-
I. What shape'is the earthworm?
2. What color?
3. How long is it? (How did you msrsu€ it?)
4. Does the earthworrr have lcgs? ey'es? cars? nosc?

mouth? stripes?
5. Is therc a differcnce benpeen the toP sidc of the

wonn and underneath? If thett is.'n'hat is it?
6. Is therc a differcnce benpeen the nont end of the

' wonn and the tail? If therc is, $'hgt is it?
7. How does the worm's skin fecl?
8. ArE there any other lpecial feauues that you notice?

9. How does the wonD rnove?
10. How fast docs it go?

I l. Does tbe wonD ever move bach:rds?
12. What happcns when the wonn m€$ another worm?
13. TVhat happens when the wonn cr,ttrtcS to a hole?
14. What docs the wonn do when ir comes to an

obstacle like a rock or a big clort of dirt? '

15. Do you ttlink the earttrwonn has r slieleton? lVhy
or why not?

16; How long does it take the wonD to burrow under
the grouna and disappear?

17. lVherc did you find the wotm,r \Tas it under the

ground or on top, out in the oF€e or covered uP

with something?
l8' what else was in the viciniry $t,s'' ]tou found the

worm? (Soil, rocks, Sand, pudtilss. insects, Polar
bears, other enimals, rusty bedstings, or what?)

19. TVhat did the wonn do when ]tru dug it uP or
uncovercd it?

{
I

FROT|| BY }IOITY}IdAUGHUN



Worm-charming
37

Eans of the bizarre Btltish
l-Sl sport ol worm-charmlng
| - l gathered in Devonshir'e.to
see who 

-could 
ooax the greatest

number of the wtggty creature$'oul
of the ground. Sorns selenadedthem
with a violin, olhers tded Proq{ing
with an umbrella, scatteling chhm'

. pagne, and even PlaYing a taPe'ol a
pairiotic song. But the winners of the
Nint h fnternationaf Worm'Charming
Championship at Blackawton cauglt
their worms wilh a mixture of3loiit
and home-brewed beer. All teams
using liquid as Part ol lheir worlrl'
charming etfo ils this year were lorced
to drink lamples 'undsr a new rule
introduced after three leams,were
disquafified last year because of us'
ing dangerous substances. During
the competition, a tolalol 444w.orms
wers charmed to the surface.

Addiltontl Sourccs: Erirish lieteorctogical
Ollice, U. S, Ctiltrae Analysis CenteL U- S.

Earthquake tnlormatiorr Center and the Woild
lvle teor olo gi cal o g a niza*6 

stew Nornan MAY 10, 1992

WORMS ON IHE SIDEWAIT(

After o loinfoll, keeP on eye out
for worms on the sldewolk.
Worms need oir to breofhe.
There is oir underground, ond lt
gets fhere fhrough crocks In lhe
soil ond lhrough fhe funnels thol
eorlhworns dig! But when ll roiru,
lhe woter fllls these crocks ond
lunnels. Ihere is no oir, ond lhe
worms con drown. Roin con olso

collect on lhe surfoce of soll. So

the worms come uP oul of lhe
ground ond look for dryer oreos
where lhey con breothe.

G

T
/;i1

FRoM 'mrN FNVNIoNIIFIIIT^T NFTF.TqIVI.S B|IDOUCHENRIIXiE AI{D ST,SAN HI'GHES
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PHASED IN OI\ THE MOON

GRADE: 6

SUBJECTS: Science

APPROXIMJ\TE TIME: 15-20 min.

OBJECT IVES : 1 . Students wil l
sunr lrroon and

2 . Students wi 1l-
the moon.

ro Ie pl ay the mot ions o f the
earth.

draw and label the phases of

I'IATERIALS:

PROCEDURE: 1.

3. Students will record the dates of moon
phases on a calendar.

Large diagrams of the moon phases
Calendar with moon phases indicated
Student worksheets (Moon Phase Calendar and How

The Moon Looks Today)

Explain to the students that they will role
play the actions of the sun' moon and earth.

Choose 1 student to be the moon. ( The moon
is L/4 the dlameter of the earth.)

Choose 4 students to be the earth; they
shoul-d stand back to back in a clrc]e and
lock elbows next to the moon. (The moon is
reaI1y 232,000 miles away. )

The remaining students are sunspots on the
sun which rotates on its axis. (The sun is
actually 100 times the earthrs diameter.
There are not enough students to represent
the who]e sun) Make a loose circle, backs of
the students to center. Locate the sun away
from the earth. (Actual- di-stance from the
Earth is93 million miles)

2.

3.

4.
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Explain that the sun, moon and earth all
rotate counter clockwise on their axes.
The earth completes a rotatlon every 24
hours, the moon and the sun every month. Have
each group demonstrate its rotation.

The Earth and the moon also have counter
clockwise revolutions or orbits. It takes
the moon one month to revolve around the
Earth. It takes the Earth twel-ve months to
revolve around the sun.

Begin the motion by having the sunspots wave
sunlight energy at the earth. (Sunspots and
the accompanying explosions look similar to
the students waving motion as the gases l-eave
the sun. ) Earth students begin a 24 hour
rotation. Notice how each student flrst
faces the sun and then rotates away from it.

Now start the moon revolving around the
earth. The moon will- revolve L/4 of the way
around (one person) for every 7-8 rotations
of the earth. The same slde of the moon
always faces the earth. The moon makes one
complete revolution while the earth has moved
I/L2 of the way in its orbit around the sun.
Have the moon hold the diagrams of the moon
phases in view.

9. The sun must also rotate on its axis at the
same speed as the moon. Sun students should
continue to wave liqht at the earth as they
rotate.

10 Now try to get all of the motions going at
the same time. Go through an entire year
with the motion.

EVALUATION: Observe the students as they participation in
the activity. Watch for an understanding of the
movements and rel_ationships between the Earth,
sun and moon. Ask the students questions about
this simulation and how it relates to actual
movements of the Earth, sun and moon. Observe
and record their participation in this
discussion or have the students write a
paragraph explaining the relationships.

5.

6.
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EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Present other information about the moon. i.e.

How big j-s it? How far away is it? What is it
made of? What makes it qlow?

2. Set up the demonstratj-on inside using an
unshaded lamp or flashlight in a dark room.
Use a tennis baII, grapefruit or other sphere
to represent the moon, revolve it around your
head (the earth). Watch how its surface
shadows change according to its alignment with
the light source and your view.

3. Have the students predict the dates of next
month's moon phases. Use the Moon Phase C
Calendar worksheet to record the phase of the
moon for the next month.

4. Observe the moon in the sky during the day
complete the diagram on the How The Moon Looks
Today worksheet.

s' ffi:f,';:"iil';::"5'?lriT::":?' ffi:l :::: ffi:
"Harvest" or t'Hunterts" moon appear? Why are
they called that? What names did Native
Americans give to the moon each month of the
year? How are tides affected by the moon?
What are some of the superstitions associated
with a ful1 moon?

REFERENCE: M.P.S. Environmental Education Activities
Mllwaukee Public Schools , L994.
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4, Waxing Gibbons 6. Full Moon

3.

6.

First euart€r
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A FLOWERFORA BEE

GRADE: 6

SUBJECTS: Science, Art

APPROXIM]\TE TIME: 20-30 min. for
10- 15 min . f or

flower construction
obs ervat ion

OB'JECTIVES: 1. Students will design a fl-ower.

2. Students will relate to a potentially
dangerous animal in a safe manner.

3. Students will be led to the conclusion that
dangerous animals don't seek out people to
inflict harm.

MATERIALS: Materials to make a flower
Old sheet or newspaper to cover flowers
Honey
Stop watch or watch with a second hand

PROCEDURE: 1-. Locate the area that you plan to use for this
activity. The prairl-e or hill area in Muj-rrs
Eaglers Nest woul-d be best for this activity.

2. Have students design and construct flowers
like those that are outside. Make these
models larger than real life but the same
color as the real ones. You may use tissue
pap€f r yarn I cloth, construction pap€f r

kleenex / wire stems, etc .

Discuss with the students why a bee or wasp
stings . ( It takes pressure on the insect to
frighten it and cause it to sting. Getting
too close to the nest also angers the bees. )

Put some honey on the model flowers. Do this
before you go outside.

Place your flowers near the area where there
are bees on flowers.

3.

5.
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6. If you don't get bees on your model flowers in
a few minutes cover the real flowers near your
models with a sheet or newspaper.

Observe what a bee does when it lands on the
model flower. Students should record
observations from a safe distance.

a. Where does it land?
b. Where does it walk?
c. Where does it stop?
d. How longr does it stay where it

s topped?
What does it do with its
it finds the honey?
Do others come after the
Ieft? How soon?

A

f.

tongue when

first one

EVAI,UATION: Evaluate the accuracy of their fl-ower models
Eval.uate students I recorded observations for
completeness and accuracy. You may want to add
these recordi-ngs to a journal or the studentrs
portfolios. Ask the students to formulate a
hlpothesis concerning reasons for flowers
being brightly colored or fragrant.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT T ONS :
1. Instead of making flowers observe bees on real

fl-owers.

Video tape the activity and show it to the
cl-ass and have them make observations while
they watch.

Make flowers that are different from the real
flowers and see how the bees react.

Paint a dot on the first bee visitor to your
model flowers and record how long it takes for
it to return. Notice which direction the bee
flies and that will probably tell you where the
hlve is.

5. Demonstrate your bravery and confldence around
bees. Hol-d an open j ar with a bee or wasp in
it against your skin. (It will not stj-ng you
unless it is squeezed. ) If you do this, point
out factors that could lead to beinq stunq
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(i.e. swatting at the bee, brushing it away

$ill il:H if,3':.i5:lf:":.:1,;:' ;nffT5:l'X"'l];
automatitally attack humans and may cal-m some
of their fears.

6. Bees soon die without the order of the hive.
Demonstrate this by keeping a bee in an

i?i$'y,:l;:,':?"ii3".f;: ii: ;:: ffii"".',,.
die.

REFERENCE: M.P.S. Environmental Education Activities
Milwaukee Pub1ic Schools, L994.
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DAI\DELION MATH

GRADE 6

SUBJECTS: Science, Math

APPROXfM]\TE TIME: 30 45 minutes

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will gather and record data usinqr
the scienti-fic method.

2. Students will compute averaqes and estimate
populations.

3. Students will predict dandelion populations
based on their data.

}4ATERIALS: Ru].er
Stones or sticks to use as markers

PROCEDURE: 1. Divide the class into groups of 2-4 students
and have each group find a large dandelion
that has gone to seed but not blown away yet.

2. Each group should count the seeds on their
flower head and record their data. They
should repeat this procedure for three more
flowers.

3. Have the class combine their informati_on and
find the averase number of seeds per
dandelion.

Have each group randomly select an area of
lawn and measure a square yard. Put a small
stick or stone in each corner to outline the
area. Count the number of dandelions in that
square yard and record the number.

Each group should repeat procedure number
four, five more times. The group should then
compute the average number of dandelions in a
square yard.

4.

5.
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6. Use the group averagles to find a class average
of dandelions in a square yard. Measure the
size of the school grounds and predict how
many dandelions could be growing there.

EVALUATION: Have the students analyze the data to answer
the foll-owing questi-ons.

a. How does the number of plants growing in
a square yard compare to the number of
seeds that could have germinated in that
area?

b. What could cause the difference in
the numbers?

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ON :
1. Do this activity with a different kind of

p1ant. Do you get the same results?

2. Discuss different ways that seeds travel.

3. Have seed races. Blow the seeds and measure
how far the seeds will travel.

4. Find areas in the school- yard that are not
good for growing dandelions. Analyze these to
determine why they are not good.

5. Grow some of the dandelion seeds in pots.

REFERENCE: M-P.S. Environrnental Education Activities
Milwaukee Public Schools , 1994.
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FLOWERWATCHING

GRADE: 6

SUBJECTS: Science

APPROXII4ATE TIME: 10 mi_n. with repeat visits

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students wil-l discover the activity
occurs on some flowers as insects or

that
1 arvae

visit them.

2. Students wil-]- observe the circadian rhythms
of flowers and their visitors.

M]\TERIALS : Thermometer
Anemometer
Insect book for reference
Flower book for reference
Flower Observation worksheet

PRocEDURE: 1. Explain the Flower observation sheet to the
students. You may want to use an overhead to
do this.

2. Divide the students into groups and have each
group locate a flower that they can observe
for five minutes.

3. Each group should record observations on their
Fl-ower Observation sheet.

Students should return six more times to make
observations at different tlmes of the dav or
durj-ng different kinds of weather.

Discuss differences in their observatlons and
hypothesize about correl_ation between time of
day or weather and fl_ower closj_ng.

4.

tr,
*)o
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EVALUATT'N: 
if,:",:3;n.?':;: :i::3:" ;i:;'.:ff3T3:'""" ro

overheads or enlarge their charts so that
everyone can see their results. Compile a
class chart showing similarities and
differences in thelr observations. Students
can analyze these similarities and differences
in observations made by the various groups.
lhe students could also hypothesize as to
reasons for these differences.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. All of the groups use the same kind of flower

and compare their resul-ts.

2. Student's could test their hlpothesis about

ff:::i:ii:l":"tors bv continuins rheir

3. Assign a repeat of this experiment to be
completed on a different kind of flower aE
home.

4. Design a f l_ower that wil_I f it into a particular
situation. (i.e. a dry environment, pollinator
visitor flies only in the dark)

REFERENCE: M.P.S. Environmental Ec{ucation Activities
Milwaukee Public School_s , L994.



Flower Ob"dLtation \ilorksheet
Neme (s)

FlowerName

I.ocation

Date

Time

Temperature

Cloudy/Sunny
or Partial

Wind Speed

Precipitation

Shading (Is
flower in tbe
shade or Bun as
you obsene?)

Odor

OpedClosed
or Partid

Pollen (Iloes
'dust'gome o'tr
when tou&ed?)

Visitors snd
their activity.
(name, activity,
seardring,
motionless,
length of time,
etc.)
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GRADE: 6

SUBJECTS: Scienc€r

APPROXI}ATE TIME:

PROCEDURE: 1

OBJECT IVES : 1

MATERIALS: Hand l-enses
Dandelion digqers
Assortment of art material-s and/or recycled
materials

HOME SWEET DAF{DELION

Enqlish, Art

several days

Students wi 1I become f ami l iar with the
different parts of a dandelion.

Students will develop an awareness of animal
and plant adaptations.

Students should carefully observe dandelion
plants on the grassy area around the school
recording their observations with sentences'
charts and diagrams. Encourage them to dig up
a plant to observe its roots and break the
leaves and stems to examine the inside of
each part of the pIant.

Students should discuss thei-r observations
with the class and prepare a class chart'
diagram and / or sentences about dandelions.

Challenge the students to design an orqanism
that LOVES dandelions and lives only on a
dandelion for its entire life. Students
should consider the following.

a. What does the organism need to survive?
(1iqht, aLr, shelter' food, water)

b. What does it eat?
c. Where does it hide or sleep?
d. How does it keep from getting caught?
e. How does it keep from getting stepped on?
f. Does it take care of its young? If so

how?
g. What does it do when the dandelion

flowers are qone and the seeds blow away?
h. What does it do in the winter?
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Discuss animal adaptations with the students;
camouflage, sharp teeth, ability to run fast,
stayinq still- when there is danger, etc.

Give the students time to brainstorm their
organj-sms in groups or planning time alone.
Students should plan a list of materials that
they wi1l need to build thelr organism. These
should be brought from home or teacher
provided materials may be used.

Give the students time to design and buil-d
their models. Because these are models they
may be larger than life si-ze so that they may
be seen better. Be sure that the organisms
are gi-ven a name.

EVALUATION: Eval-uate the student deslgned organisms
according to the criterj-a given above. Students
should explain their organisms to the class
discussj-ng the needed adaptations of each. Use
the scoring sheets that foll-ow this activity to
evaluate the presentations.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIATI ONS :
1. Examine other organisms looking for

:3:::3ii3"i; J:-:il:"i*?: f;$i::i:'""
Have the students write a story about the
adventures of their organism from the
organism's point of view. j-.€. What happened
when the l awn mower came ? The day o f the bi g
flood

REFERENCE: M.P.S. Environmental Education Activities
Milwaukee, Public Schools , L994.

5.
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TEACHER SCORTNG CRITERTA SHEET

Excellent 5

A. Brainstorming :

Sharing ideas nicely
Materials list
Des ign plan

1 Needs Improvement

54
54
54

32
32
32

1

1

1

3 21
3 21
3 21

B.

U.

Construction Process:

Sharing constructi-on work
Completing tas k
Design shows clear understanding
of the task

Presentation:

Oral presentation
Response to questions asked
Clearly communicates message

D. Product:

Vi sual appearance
Meets criteria for organism
Ori ginal i t y / Creativi ty

54
54
54

5
5
5

4 3 21
4 3 21
4 3 21

54
54
54

3 21
3 21
3 21
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STUDENT SCORTNG SHEET
FOR PRESENTATIONS

Excellent 5

A. PRESENTATION:

Oralpresentation 5432I
Responsetoquestionsasked 54321
Clearlycommunicatesmessage 5432t

B. PRODUCT:

Vi sual appearance
Original ity / creativity

5 4 3 21
5 4 3 21
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MAPLE SEED MIX- UP

GRADE: 6

SUBJECT: Science, Phy. Ed.

APPROXIMATE TIME: 30 45 m1n.

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will be abl-e to discuss the factors
that help or hlnder the growth of tree seeds.

2. Students will become aware of the small-
percentage of tree seeds that grow.

3. Students will participate in a running game
which simulates the real growth of tree
seeds.

I4ATERIALS: Make copies of "Maple Seed Mi.x-Up card slips" and
cut them into individual cards
Copy of "Hazards-Favorable Conditions" sheet for

reference
Contai-ner to hold cards

PROCEDURE: 1. Choose enough cards so that there will be
a card for each student to have. The following
list of cards and numbers will help you plan
for the first round of play

Favorable conditions: good soil 4
sunlight 4

warm spring days 4
water 4

hazards: drought 1

hungry deer 1

lawn mower - 1
poor soil l-
maple seed - 2
free card - enough for any remaining

students
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Put all of the slips into a container. You
may wish to add favorable condition or maple
seed cards as the game is played. Donft add
hazards because it will make the same
difficult to win.

Discuss with the students favorable
conditions needed for seeds to sprout.
Explain that most seeds do not sprout
because seeds may not land where there 1s
good soil, sunlj-ght, warm spring days or
waE,er.

Explaln the game to the students.
a. Two or more students will be seeds.

Everyone else will be hazards or
favorable conditions.

Review the favorable conditions and
hazards that you previously discussed
with them.

Explain that the obj ect of the grame is
for the "maple seeds" to ttland" in a
place that' s free of ha zards and has
good conditj-ons for them to
sprout and grow. But, like real
seeds, the places where the "maple
seeds " land will be a matter of chance .

Take the students to a qrassy area on
the school grounds. Designate 4 bases
that are about equal distance apart
(trees, if possible) .

Each student should draw a ro]e card
from the container. They shouldn't
tell anyone what they drew.

When you say "go" the students should
run i-n the same direction around the
bases while you count to 10. When you
get to 1 0 they are to stop and go to
the nearest base. (Make sure that they
are spread out between all 4 bases. )

Ask the "maple seeds " to raise their
hands and the other students at the
base should reveal their parts.

If the qroup at the base has one or more
ha zards the maple seeds that are there
wi 1I not survj-ve . I f the group has no
ha zards and one or more or each of the
f avorable conditions / then the "maple
seed" will live and the class receives

b.

c.

d.

o

f.

g.

h.

a point. ( I f thi s happens then the
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person playing the maple seed landed by
chance in the right spot. This also
happens in nature.)

i. You may need to play several more rounds
before a seed lands in the right spot
for growth. Before you play each round
have the students put their cards into
the container and draw new role cards.
(If you need to make it easier to gain
points delete one or two hazards and add
more favorable conditlons.)

EVALUATION: As the students play the game observe their
participation in the game. Record student
participation j-n the game and discussion after
the game. Discuss why their were so few grrowth
successes and have students compare and
contrast how the si-mulation relates to real
seeds and their growth.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :' L. You mav substitute other kinds of seeds.

2. Walk around the school grounds or
neighborhood looking for maple seeds that
have sprouted and hl4pothesize about their
chances for survival based on the favorable
conditions or hazards where they are.

3. Cons j-der the human impact on the survival of
seeds and compare this to survival in a
natural area.

4. Experi-ment by planting seeds in the classroom
and varying the growth condj-tions of light,
water, temperature or soil.

. -'RSffiRENCE: M.P. S - Environmental Education Activities,
Milwaukee Public School-s , 1-994.



If,razards - Favorfule Conditions Sheet

HAZARDS FAVORABLE CONDITIONS

good soif

sunf ight

warm spring days

water

drought

hungry deer

lawn mower

poor soil

jogger

pfayground

sidewal k



maple seed

drought

sidewalk

lawn mower

poor soil

free card

free card

free card

free card

free card

free card

free card

Maple Seed Iin=-LIp Card Slips

maple seed

hungry deer

poor soil

iogger

playground

free card

free card

free card

free card

free card

free card

free card

free card free card



good soil

good soil

good soil

good soil

good soil

warm spring daYs

warm spring daYs

warm spnng

warm spring

warm spring

days

days

days

maple seed

60

Maple Seed Mix-LIP Card SliPs

sunlight

sunlight

sunlight

sunlight

sunlight

water

water

water

water

water

maple seed

maple seed maple seed
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MYSTREE

GRADE: 6

SUBJECT: Science, English, Art

APPROXII4ATE TIME : 20 45 minutes

OBJECTIVE: 1. Students will become more aware of their
surroundings using senses other than sight.

2. Students will practice using descriptive
woros.

3. Students will gain an awareness of what
it is like to be bIind.

I4ATERIALS: Blindfolds for each pair of students

PROCEDURE: 1. Divide the students into pairs with one acting
as a gulde and the other as a blind student.

2. StarLing from a central point have the guides
lead their partners to a tree in Muir's
Eagle's Nest. This will be their 'mystree".

3. The blindfolded partner explores the tree
using his/her sense of touch, sound and sme1l.
Helshe should describe the tree using
statements such as; "the bark feels .. .," "it
is inches aroundtt, tt branches can be
touched", "the base feels like ....", "there
are openings in the trunk", "it smells
like ...", 'I can hear in the tree", etc.

The guide may need to ask questions of the
partner to help explore the tree.

After the blindfolded partner has explored the
the tree he/she goes back to their central
starting point and removes the blindfold. The
partner that had been blindfolded should then
try to find their "mystree".

Reverse roles and repeat the activitv.

5.
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EVALUATION: 1. Evaluate the students on their
participation in the activity.

2. Have each student describe the bark of their
ttmystree".

3. If students do extension number flve
evaluate their journals for completeness of
entrles.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT T ONS :
1. Use the experience as inspiration for poetry

or story wrlting.

2. Make bark rubbing of their "mystree".

3. Read the book The Lorax, by Dr. Seuess and
discuss the importance of trees 1n our
lives.

4. Revisit their "mystrees" and sketch them.

5. Revisit their "mystrees" in different seasons
and note changes in the tree or animal signs
near them. Keec these observations in a
j ournal .

REFERENCE: M-P.S. Environmental Education Activities,
Mllwaukee Public Schools , 7994.

Proj ect Learning Tree . Washington D. C. : the
Amer j-can Forest Foundation, 1993 .
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SEED HTII\T

GRADE: 6

SUBJECT: Sci-ence, Art

APPROXIMATE TIME: 15 30 min.

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will become aware of the ways in
which plants disperse their seeds.

2. Students will illustrate the dependence of
some plants on animals for seed dispersal.

MATERIALS: Hand Lens for each group
Transparent collecting bags

PROCEDURE: 1. Divide the students into groups of

2 . Have each grroup try to f ind as many
kinds of seeds as they can in Muir'
Nest. They should collect a few of
in their bagts.

2-5 .

di fferent
s Eaqle's
each type

After collecting seeds have the students group
the seeds by type of dispersal. ("hitchhikers"
that stick to clothes, soft l1ke a berry,
"helicopters" that spln as they falI, feathery
part to carry them on the wind, large and
hard like nuts, etc.) Use hand lenses to hel-p
examine the seeds more closely.

Have each group share their seeds and discuss
them with the rest of the cl-ass

EVALUATION: Have the students design a seed that could use
water to move it to a new place to grow. Various
art mediums could be used for this.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Have students compare seed dispersal tlpes

between a forest and a grass habitat. Why are
there differences between habitats?

3.

4.
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2. Research the various tlpes of seed dispersal
including animals and the wind. What plants
use each tlpe?

3. Have students predict which way a "helicopter"
will spin when it is dropped.

4. Discuss the reasons for seed dispersal.
(favorable conditions for growth)

REFERENCE: M.P.S. Environmental Education Activities,
Milwaukee Public Schoo]s , L994.
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SWEATII\G TREES

GRADE: 6

SUBJECT: Science, Math

APPROXIIIATE TTME: Several hours

OB,JECTIVES: 1. Students will use the scienti-fic method.

2. Students will gain an understanding of
transpiration through experimentation.

3. Students will apply their experience to
gIobal effects of transpiration.

MATERIALS : Graduated cylinders
Beakers
Plastic sandwich bags and twist
Masking tape
Smal l pebbles f or each bag (thi s
water reservoir)

RuIer

ties

creates a

PROCEDURE: 1-. Divide students into groups of 3-5. Give

2.

3.

4.

each group five baggies and twist ties. Have
them label the baggies with their initial-s
using masking tape and pen or pencil.

Each group shoul-d choose five dlfferent shrubs
or trees i-n Muj-r I s Eagle I s Nest. Be sure that
the leaves are within the student's reach to.
More than one group may choose the same plant
as they will only need one leaf from each.

Measure the length and width of each leaf
and record it.

Put a pebble in each baggie and put the
bagqie over a leaf and secure it with the
twist tie.

5. Record the time that each leaf was covered.
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Let the leaves transpire for one or more
hours. (You could leave them for up to 24
hours.) Record the time and remove the
baggie. Using the graduated cylinder measure
the amount of water coll-ected and record
this measurement.

Compare the amount of water obtained from
different plants. Groups that used the same
plant shoul-d compare thelr resul-ts looking
for similarities or differences.

EVALUATION: Discuss the following questions:
1. Does the leaf size seem to have an effect

on the amount of water gi-ven off by the
plant?

Does the size of the plant
the amount of water given
leaves ?

Where does the water come

contribute to
off through the

f rom?

How is the sun important to the plant ?
( It pulls the water through the plant. )

V[hy i s pl anL transpiration j-mportant to
the plant ?

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Make a connection between transpiration in

plants and respiratlon in animals and the
water cycle. How does the large amount of
water given off by trees impact the water
cycle? What impact does deforestation have
on the water cycle?

This activity could also be done in the
classroom comparing cactus r succulents and
non succulents wi-th the environnent that
they live i-n. (desert I ra j-n f orest
temperate )

REFERENCE: OUR WONDERFUL WORLD. Fresno, Cal_ifornia: AIMS
Education Foundation.

M. P. S . Environmental Education Activities
Milwaukee Pub1ic Schools, L994 .

5.
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WHAT IS SOIL?

GRADE: 6

SUBJECTS: Science

APPROXIMATE TIME z 1,-2 class periods

OBJECTfVES: 1. Students will observe a soil sampl_e and
record data.

2. Students wilI develop a definition of soil.
I4ATERIALS: Equipment for each group of 4-5 students

Hand ]ens
Popsicle sticks (6) and string
Spoons
Toothpicks
Col-lection containers (meat trays, margari-ne

tubs, heavy paper)
Ruler

PROCEDURE: 1. Have students braistorm a definition of
soi1.

2. Demonstrate how to measure 1 square foot of
ground. Stick a popsicle stick into each
corner of the square measurement and wrap the
strlng around sticks to show the perimeter of
the square plot.

3. Divide the students into groups and glve each
group their equipment. Have the groups spread
out or go to different places in Muir's
EagIer s Nest.

4. After they measure off their square foot plot
they should s1ow1y dig up the soil within the
string to a depth of 3 inches and careful1y
examine each blt with the hand lens.

5. The students shoul-d record through
identification or descriptions the living
(roots, worms, insects) and non-lj_ving
(rocks, water, dead vegetation) parts of
soil.
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6. You mav need to encourase them to take their
time .id ob""rrr" carefuilv.

7. Students should write a new definition of
soil based upon their observations.

8. As a part of clean up, have the students
return their square foot plot to the way it
was before they dug it up.

EVALUATfON: As the students work observe and record their
cooperative skills. Evaluate the compl-eteness
of their observation record and soil
definition.

EXTENS ] ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
l-. Have the students compare the similarities and

differences of the soil that different plants

i::; 
t", i.e. dry, moist, wet, sandy, c1ay,

2. Discuss the implications of soil condltions on
plant 1ife.

3. Set up a worm home and watch as they change the
soil. Do the activity "Worms, A 'Cast' of
Thousands".

4. Di-scuss the role of each element in the soil.

REFERENCE: M.P. S. Environrnental Education
Milwaukee Publ-ic Schools , 1994.
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SOLAR II COOKII{G APPLES

GRADE: 6

SUBJECTS: Science, Family Consumer Ed.

APPROXIIATE TIME t 2-4 hrs. or more

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will use the sun's energy to cook
sl-ices of apples.

2. Students will observe how the sun's rays
affect the cooking time at different times of
the dav.

I.IATERIALS: 2 large foam cups
2 sheets of aluminum foil 8.5' X l-1"
Apple
Scissors
Masking Tape
Plastic wrap
Rubber bands
2 sheets black construction paper
2 sheets white construction paper

1. Lj-ne the two cups with black paper using tape
to hold it in pIace.

2. Cut two equal sizes of apple slices and put
one in each cup.

3. Cover both cups with plastic wrap and secure
with a rubber band.

4. Cover each sheet of whlte paper with aluminum
foil and form it into a cone shape. Fasten
with tape.

5. P1ace a cup into the center of each cone.

6. Put one cup outside into the sun before
10:00 A.M. Be sure to angle the cup to
capture the maximum amount of sunlight.

7. Record how long it takes for the apple slice
to cook.

PROCEDURE:
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Repeat the procedure with the second cup but
this time place it outside into the sun at
nool']. .

Compare the amount of time to cook the apple
slices in the cup put outside in the morning
to that put outside at noon.

EVALUATION: 1. Evaluate the students on thelr construction
of the sol-ar cookers and following directions
for construction.

2. Ask the students to explain why the apple
slice cooked faster at noon than 1n the
morning. (Sunlight is more direct and hotter
at noon when the sun is at its highest
point. )

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :

l-. Research the various uses of solar energy.

2. Investigate other alternatj-ve forms of energy
and their uses.

3. Use thermometers to compare. the temperature in
each cup as the apple slices are cooking.

4. Use this activity
Unit 6 "Energy and
grade 6.

REFERENCE: Earthf s Ecosystems, New
McGraw-HiIt Publishing

as an introduction or part of
You". Holt Science Pl-us

York, N.Y. : MacMillan/
Company, 1993.
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ICE POWER

GRADE: 6

SUBJECTS; Sciencer English, School to Work

APPROXIM\TE TIME: I-2 hTs

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students wil-l observe the forces of freezlnq
water through an experiment.

2. Students will observe the consequences of
freezing water on various materials.

3. Students will apply their observations to a
real- life situati-on - pothole repair.

MATERIALS: Large clear plastic bags for breakable containers
Paper cup
Permanent marker
Variety of contaj-ners (plastic 2-liter bottle

with top, soda can, steel- can that doesn't have
top removed but was opened with hol-es punched
in ir)

Water

PROCEDURE: 1. Demonstrate to the students that ice takes up
more space than water by freezing a paper cup
that is l/2 fuIl of water. Be sure to mark
the level of water before freezing so that
you can compare the height in the cup.

2. Have the students hlpothesize about what
would happen if the water were frozen in a
container that didn't have room to expand.

3. Show the class the containers and ask them to
predict what wil-I happen when water inside
of them freezes.

4. Have the students fill the containers to the
top and take them outside to freeze. Be sure
that they are fiIled to the top and that all
tops are put on securely. Put any container
that may break or have sharp edges into a
baggie.
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Take the containers outside to freeze
overnight.

6. The next day retrieve
compare the predicted
actual effects of ice
contai-ners .

the containers and
reactions to the
f ormation on the

In the springr, go f or a wal k to loo k f or
potholes on the street. Have the students
observe what happens when cars drive over
them. (Cars are actually making them worse

Discuss the following questions:
a. Is it a good idea to fix the potholes

in the spr j-ng when everything i s wet ?

b. What do you think will happen if
moisture gets trapped and freezes
late r?

c. How could the driving conditions be
made better so that repairs wouldn't
need to be done until the weather is
dryer and warmer ?

d. How could the potholes be dried out
before they are fixed?

EVALUATION: Use the discussion questions in number eight
above to evaluate the student's understanding of
pot holes and the freeze/thaw phenomena that
occurs on roads. Ask them to apply this
information to the problem of plurnbing pipes
freezing in the winter.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Ask someone from the City Engineer's office to

speak to the class about the pothole problem.

Students could submit their i-deas to avoid the
pothole problems to the City Engineer's
office.

Try other experiments wlth various containers
or other liquids to see what would happen

Continue your study of the freeze/thaw
phenomena usi-ng pages 206 2L3 of the sixth
grade Holt Science Plus textbook.

REFERENCE: M.P.S. Environmental Education Activities
Milwaukee Public Schools, LggL.

3.
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WIND CHILL

GRADE: 6

SUBJECTS: Math, Science, Socia1 Studies, Fami-ly Consumer
Ed., Health, School- To Work

APPROXIMATE TIME: 1,-2 hrs

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will understand what the term
"wind chill" means in a daily forecast.

2 . Students wi 11 use thermometers and
anemometers to gather data.

3. Students will use the wind chill chart to
calculate the wind chifl at any given
location.

I,{ATERIALS : Anemomet er
Thermometer
Wind chi 11 chart

PROCEDURE: 1. Students need to practj-ce using the
anemometer and thermometer so that thev can
take accurate readings.

2. To help the students understand what wind
chil-l is have them stand outside on a cold
but calm day and take both wind and
temperature measurements. Have the students
also describe the feeling of coldness.

3. Repeat the above activity on a col-d and
windy day. This time have them cal-culate
wind chitl. If possible do the measurements
at different places on the school grounds
and in Muir's Eaglefs Nest to flnd out if
there is a difference in the wind chil-] from
one place to another.

4. Have the students decide which of the tested
locations woul-d be the most comfortable
place to discuss their results. Ask them to
explain why they chose that location.
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Students' measurements and explanation of
Procedure number four should be recorded in
their journal. Read and review their journal
for completeness and accuracy of temperature
measurements. Their understanding of wind chill
should be reflected in their explanation of
where to hold their discussion and whv.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Discuss where animals such as squirrels or

rabbits wou1d hide on a day with low or high
wind chill temperatures.

Investigate how people in cold climates adapt
to the co1d. What are their clothes like?
How do they build thelr homes? (Wind chiIl
measurements were first made in Antarctica in
1939. )

Discuss the effects
how to avoid it.

weather reports and make
Take your own readings
accuracy. Why might

of frost bite on skin and

5. Do the actlvity "How to Keep Chocolate
Critters Warm" relate the student's
experience with wind chi1l to that of animals
in the winter.

6. Visit a TV weather station or invite a
meteorologist to talk to the c1ass.

Have the students make their own anemometers
using the directions following this activity.

Use computers to gather data from around the
world on wind chill for a specific day or
period of time.

Fol low the newspaper
note of wind chilI.
also and compare for
they be different?

REFERENCE: M.P-S. Environmental Education Activities
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IffiND CHILL CTIART

Calm SMPH 10MPH 15MPH 2 0MPH

35 33 2r 16 12

30 21 16 11 3

252191-4

20162-6-9

15 12 -2 -11 -r1

10 1 -9 -18 -24

5 1 -15 -25 -32

0 -6 -22 -33 -40

-5 -11 -21 -40 -46

-10 -15 -31 -45 -52

-15 -2A -38 -51 -60

-20 -26 -45 -60 -68

-25 -31 -52 -65 -7 6

-30 -35 -58 -1 0 -81

-35 -47 -64 -18 -BB

2 sMPH

1

0

-1

-15

-22

-29

-31

-45

-52

-58

-61

-75

-83

-89

-96

3 OMPH 3 sMPH

53

-2 -4

-11 -13

-18 -20

-26 -21

-33 -3s

-4r -43

- 49 -52

-56 -60

-63 -61

-10 -12

-1 B -83

-87 -90

-94 -98

-101 -104

T
E
M
P

E
R
E
R
A
T
U
R
E
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HOW TO MAKE AN ANEMOMETER

An anemometer measures wind speed. There are a number of different types of
anemometers. The one described here is easy to make and to use.

Materials
30 cm of monofilament fishing line
a needle
a Ping-Pong ball
a protractor
clear tape
a piece of soft wood 1.25 cm x1.25 cm x 20 cm
white glue

lnstructions
1. Thread the needle with the monofilament line and poke a hole through the center of the

Ping-Pong ball.
2. Knot the end of the thread and add a dab of glue to attach the line firmly to the ball.

3. Tape the free end of the line to the center of the straight edge of the protractor.

4. Use the glue to attach the piece of wood to the straight edge of the protractor as a handle.
The handle helps keep your body movements from changing the reading.

I Adivity
To measure the wind speed, hold the anemometer by the handle and sight straight along the

upper edge of the protractor. Keep the anemometer in this position while you check what angle
the line is stretched across. Look up this angle measurement on the wind speed chart and
record the corresponding speed. lf the wind is gusting, take several readings and figure the
average.

Wind Speed Chart

Angle, degrees Wind Speed, ffiph Angle, degrees Wind Speed, ffiph

90"

850

900

75"

7Ao

650

60"

550

0

5.8

8.2

10.1

11.9

13.4

14.9

16.4

500

450

40o

350

300

25"

20"

19.0

19.6

21 .4

23.4

25.9

28.7

32.5

Weathe r, Electric ity, Envi ron rpnta | | nvesti gations
Copyright o 1982 - The Learning Works, Inc.
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I\ATIJRE'S GEOMETRIC SHAPES

GRADE: 7

SUBJECTS: Math, Art, Science, Computers

APPROXIMATE TIME z 20-30 min.

OBJECTTVES: 1. students will- observe geometric shapes that
exist in nature.

2. Students will use these shapes and create
tessellations.

3. Students will develop their visual_
perception skills.

I4ATERfALS: Paper and pencil

PROGEDURE: 1. Discuss geometric shapes and tesse]lation
with the students before dolng this activity.

2. Remind the students that geometric shapes
originated in nature.

3. Take the students to Muj-r r s Eagle r s Nest and
have them search for various geometric
shapes. (circles: flowers, twigs, Iadybug;
triangles: l-eaves, woodchips, everqreen
trees; rectangles: tree trunks, twigs, stems)

4. Students should trace or draw and labe] the
natural- shapes they found.

5. Have the students look for tessellations in
nature i.e. pine cones

6. Upon returning to the cl_assroom students wil1
use natural shapes to make their own
tessellati-on r s .
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EVALUATION: Observe and record the student's on task
behavior in Muir's Eagle's Nest- Evaluate the
tessell-ation's created by the students for
accuracy and creativitY.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Use the computer program Tesselmania.

2. Collect the natural shapes instead of drawing
them in procedure number four above. Place them
on a piece of construction paper which should
then be placed in the sun for a number of hours
or days. The sun will fade the construction
paper any place that is not covered with an
object. When the objects are removed an outlj-ne
of each shape will remain. Have the students
trade "sun printsr and try to identify the
objects. When you ar€ finished the objects
used should be returned to Muir's Eaglers Nest.
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OBSERVING MT]IR'S EAGLE'S NEST

GRADE: 7

SUBJECTS: Science, English, Social Studies

APPROXTMATE TIME: 30 min.

oBJECTTvES: 1 . students wil-l- make observations of living andnonliving things in Muir's Eaglers Nest and
record their observation.

2- students will experience Muirrs Eagle's Nest
and begin to develop skills to be used when
they are in an outdoor cl_assroom.

I4ATERfALS: Student worksheec

PROGEDURE: 1. Explain your rules of behavlor for outdoor
cl-asses. (quiet voi_ces, stayj_ng away from
windows, following directions, staying on task
etc. )

2. Give the students ample time to make their
observations singly or in groups.

3. when you return to the crassroom discuss their
observations and their behavior.

EVALUATToN: use the "Teacher observation Form" at the end ofthis activity to evaluate the students.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT T ONS :
1 - Hold the discussion part of this activity inMuir's Eaglefs Nest.

2. Do the activi-ty "compari-ng Ecosystems By use of
Sensestt



Lool< around t'luir's Eagle's

see by check i ng the m o f f

co 1 umn where the Y be I ong -

LIVING

AN I MAL

ant

bird

spider

What signs d
(animal

id you find of
tracks, ho1es,
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Name

Date
Ho ur

OBSERVING MUIR'S EAGLE'S NEST

Nest and record

or etriting then

the things You

beloer in the

pape r

erater

dirt

the presence of living things?
e tc . )

NONL I VI NG

PLANT

gras s

tree

go 1 de nrod
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TEACHER OBSERVATTON FORM

Excel I ent 5 Needs Improvement

Cooperatj-ve Skill-s:
Fol lows Di rect i_ons

Uses a quiet voice

Walk's in Mui-r's Eagle's Nest

Stays away from windows

Group stays together

Scientific Accuracy:
Written work

Particlpation in discussion

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

s 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21
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PRETZELS

GRADE: 7

SUB,JECT: Social Studies, Math, Science

APPROXII4ATE TIME: 15 minutes or more

OBJECTIVE: Students will use problem solving skills to solve
a human puzzl.e.

PROCEDURE: 1. Use ej-ther Muir's Eagle's Nest or the grassy
area behind the school for this activity.

2. Divide the class into groups of eight or ten-
There should be an even number in each group.

3. Each group should form a circle holding hands.

4. TeII the students to let go of one hand and
take the hand of someone in the circle across
from them.

5. TelI students to try to return to a circle
formation without breaking hand to hand
contact.

EVALUATION: As the students are trying to return to a circle
formation observe and record their participation
and the cooperative skilIs of each group. You
may wish to have the students write a paragraph
explainingr how their group went about solving
their problem.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
Relate the solving of this problem to the
complexity of solving environmental problems.

REFERENCE: Johns, Frank A., Kurt Liske and Amy Evans.
Education Goes Outdoors. Menlo Park, Cal-ifornia.
Addison-Wesley Publ-ishing Company 1986.

l
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HOW MUCH WATER IS THERE IN A SNOWMAN?

GRADE: ?

SUBJECTS: Math, Science

APPROXTMATE TrME: l-0-15 min outside and observation time
inside

oBJECTTvES: 1. students wil-l estimate the water content of
snow.

2. Students wil-i- test the pH of the water that
results from the snow to begln a unj-t on acid
rain

},IATERIALS: Snow
Clear plastic contaj-ner
Beakers
Graduated cylinders
pH paper if you are doing the Acid Rain extension

1. Take the students outside with their
containers. Instruct them to build sma1l
snowmen inside their containers. (you may
wish to have them use the beaker to measure
the amount of snow that they are usj_ng before
they build their snowmen. This measuremenE
will help them estimate the amount of water
that will- be produced as the snow melts.)

PROCEDURE:

2. Take the snowmen ins ide and
estimate how much water will
the snow melts .

Students should record this
observe the melting o f their
Measure the amount of water
snowrnan melted.

have the students
be produced when

estimate and then
snowmell .

left after the

3.

4.

5. Discuss the following questions with the
students :

a. which part of the snownan melted
first?

b. which part was the last to melt?



c. How close was your estimate to the
actual quantitY of water Produced?

6. Test the pH of the water and record it.
Continue testing the pH of snow that falls
for the next 30 days.

EVALUATION: Evaluate the student's accuracy of measurements
and their estimates.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Build a fuIl size snowman in your cl-assroom and

measure the amount of water generated. Use a
child's swimmlng pool to build it in.

2. Compare the water content of snow a number of
different times. Does all snow yield the same
amount of water?

3. Find out the conversj-on of snow depth to inches
of rain.

4. Have the students research acid rain and itfs
effects on buildings, pl-ants and animals. Is
it a problem j-n Wlsconsin? What can be done to
prevent it?
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A]\IMALS WITHOUT BACKBONES

GRADE: 7

SUBJECTS: Science, English, Computers

APPROXTMATE TIME: 1"_2 hrs.

OBJECTTVE: students will col-l-ect arthropods and use them as
topics for cross-curricular activities.

I4ATERIALS: Bug boxes

PROCEDURE: 1. Brainstorm with the students which animals
have backbones and which do not.

2. Have the students compile a list of
arthropods that they may find in Muir's
Eagle's Nest or elsewhere on the school
grounds.

3. In pairs, the students will use their bug box
to capture an arthropod.

They should observe thei-r arthropod through
the magnified top of the bug box and record
their observations. Make a diagram of the
arthropod and label the parts of its bod.y.

Take some of the arthropods out of their bug
boxes and put them together. observe the j_r
reacEr_ons.

6. Return the arthropods to the place where they
were found

EVALUATToN: Eval-uate the students using the form at the end
of this lesson.

4.

5.
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EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Students could use their arthropods as

characters in a story. The stories could be
written using a word processing program on the
school computers.

Poetry could be written about the arthropods.

Create a bulletin board using the expandable
spider web material that can be purchased at
fabric stores and put the poems or stories in
the web.
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TEACHER OBSERVATTON FORM

5 Excellent Needs Improvement

Cooperative Skills:
Quiet voices in Muir's Eagle's Nest
Stayinq away from the windows
Group stays toqether
On task behavior
Encourage each other

Scientific Accuracy:
Accuracy of diaqram
Observations made when arthropods

are put together
Is careful with the organism while

while studyinq it

54
54
54
54
54

32
32
32
32
32

1

1

1

1

1

5 4 3 21
5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21
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AI{ ORGAI\ISM II\ MTIIR'S EAGLE'S F{EST

GRADE: 7

SUBJECT: Art, Science,

APPROXIIVIATE TIME: 1 class period or more

oBJECTIVES: Students will carefully observe a plant in
Muir's Eagle's Nest and then paint it as
accuratelY as Possible.

MATERIALS: PaPer

PROCEDURE:

EVAIUATION:

Watercolor paj-nts and brush
Water in small containers (35mm film containers
work very well)

1. Each student should have a pi-ece of paper
watercolors and contai-ner of water-

2. Tell the students to find a place they wish to
use for observatj-on and painting-

3. Students are to paint the plants that they see
directly in front of them as accurately as
possible. They should match colors and size
to the real plant

Observe and record the student's participation
in the activity and on task behavior. You may
wish to use one on the Teacher Evaluation
Forms which are part of other activities -

Evaluate the students' pictures for accuracy of
color and scale of picture.

2. The pictures of the plants could be identified
by scientific and common name. The pictures
could then be compiled into a field guide for
use by other classes in Muir's Eagle's Nest.
The books coufd be bound by the technology
classes and put in the librarY.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Students could use any other appropriate

medium for their pictures.
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3. Doing this activity as part of a journalizLng
activity where students keep a record of
changes in their plant througrhout the year
gives students a sense of seasons and their
effects on plants.
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AI\T TRAILS

GRADE: 7

SUBJECTS: Science, Math, Social Studies

APPROXIMATE TIME: 10-40 min.

OBJECTIVES:1. Students will follow an ant and measure how
far it was from its ant hill.

2. Students will research ants to learn about
their habitats and niches.

MATERIALS: Measuri-ng taPe
Graph Paper

PROCEDURE: 1. Before students do this activity they should
spend time researching ants to learn about
their habitat and niche. They should also
find out about their behavior. i.e. use of
pheromones, most of their day is spent
finding food, the parts of their underground
home

2. You may do this activity any place outside
where there is a lot of ant activity.

3. Divide the students into groups of 2-5.

4. Tell the students that they should find an
ant that is a distance from any ant hill and
follow it to its home. They then should
record the distance that the ant traveled.
This should be repeated for 4 more ants.

5. Have the students return to the classroom and
graph their data. You may want them to
combine the data from all of the groups for

' this graph.

6. Have the students calculate the averaqe
distance traveled by an ant.
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Using the data gathered by the students and
the information they learned about ant habits
students should hlpothesize about why the
ants were away from their hil-Is and what they
were doing.

EVALUATION: Evaluate the students for accuracy of
measurements and graphs. Evaluate the students'
ability to combine research information with
information gathered through their experiment
and to then hypothesize about the ants they
observed and their habits.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Have the students dig up an ant hill to bring

the ants into the classroom and observe them
constructing their colony again. If you do
this you must be sure to get the queen.

Repeat the activity but this time instead of
being concerned with the distance the ants qo
have the students observe their behavior and
record it.

Take an ant from a colony and put it on the ant
hill of a neighboring colony. Have the
students observe the behavior of the ants
toward a foreigner. Students could relate this
reaction to that of immigrants that have come
to our country or foreigners visiting.

Have the students time the movements of the
ants and calculate the speed at which they
moved. You could do thls with other animals
and compare their movements.

REFERENCE : M. P. S. Environmental Education Activities
Milwaukee Public Schools , L994.

NatureScope: Incredj-ble, Insects

3.
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Tra ee A Trail Record Sheet

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

\
11.

L2.

13,

L4.

15.
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COMPARING ECOSYSTEMS BY USE OF SENSES

GRADE: 7

SUBJECT: Science, English

APPROXIIIATE TIME: 1- class period

OB,JECTIVES: 1. Students will use the sense of sight, hearing
and sme1l to distinguish between the
ecosystems in Muir's Eagle's Nest.

2. Students will record data that j-s gathered in
chart form.

3. Students will- compare their charts with each
other and discuss them.

I4ATERIALS: Chart listing the various eco.systems

PROCEDURE: 1. Explain to the students that they are to use
their senses to think of descriptive words for
each ecosystem.

2. Explain that each section of the chart refers
to a different ecosystem and they should
record descriptive words for each.

3. Divide the students into groups and have each
group start at a dlfferent ecosystem. At the
end of 5 minutes they should move to another
ecosystem until they have visited all 6.

4. When all the students have had a chance to
visit each ecosystem have them share their
descriptive words with each other to compare
and contrast the words their group used in
describing each ecosystem.

EVALUATToN: use the student and teacher evaluation forms aE
the end of this actlvitv.

EXTENSION/VARIATTON:
Do the activity "Observing In Muirfs Eagle's Nest"
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Excellent 5

Follows directi-ons

Uses a quiet voice

Walks in Muir's Eag1e's Nest

Stays away from the windows

Group stays together

Encourages particiPatj-on of all

Uses qood descriptive words

Other behaviors noticed:

c;g

TEACHER EVALUATION FORM

1 Needs Improvement

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

Reconmendations for this group:
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STT'DENT OBSERVATTON FORM

One member of your group should observe the group for the
cooperative skills l-isted be.l-ow. Rate your group according
to the following scale.

5 Excellent <---

Using qulet voices j-n Muir's Eaglef s Nest 5 4 3 21
Staying away from the windows 5 4 3 2 1
Groupstaystogether 5432L
On task most of the time 5 4 3 2 1
Encouraged participation of all members 5 4 3 2 1

of the group.

What did your group do best today?

What do you need to improve on?
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ESTIMATII{G A TREEIS AGE

GRADE: 7

SUB'JECTS: Math, Science, Social Studies

APPROXIMATE TIME: 45 min.

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will develop measuring
estimating skiIIs.

and

2. Students will understand various ways that
can be used to tell the age of a tree.

MATERIAL: Measuring tapes or strings
Yardstick
Formula for tree age
Factor table

PROCEDURE: 1. Discuss with the students ways in which a
tree t s age can be found.

a. Cutting it down and counting the
annual growth rings.

b. Using a tree borer to take a sample
of the inside of the tree.

c. Measuring the circumfrence of the trunk.

Have the students choose a tree in Muirrs
Eagle's Nest or other area of the school
grounds to measure. They should check the tag
on the tree to find out what kind of tree it
is. This will be used later in their
calculations.
Students should estimate the age of the tree
and record it before they take their
measuremenE.s.

4. The students should measure the circumference
of the tree about 4 1'/2 feet above the
ground.

5. The students should divide this measurement
by 3 to find the diameter of the tree.

2.

3.
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6. Next the students should multiply the
diameter by the correct. factor listed in the
table to find the correct age of the tree.

Factor Table

American Beech 6
Ash 5
Bas swood 3
Norway Maple 4 I/2
Norway Spruce 5
Red Oak 4

Shagbark Hickory 1 I/2
Sugar Maple 5 7/2
White Birch 5
White Oak 5
White Pine 5

Formula

Type of tree:
Circumference:
Diameter:

/ S : Diameter
X Tree .factor : Tree age

Discuss with the students how accurate their
estimations were. Where they surprised at
the difference between the estimation and the
actual age? If more than one group measured
the same tree do their answers agree or not?

EVALUATION: observe and record the studentsr participation
in the activity. Evaluate the accuracy of their
measurements and calculations used to find the
aqe of the tree. Questions used for the
discussion in number seven above could also be
used for eval-uation.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Do the activity "Forester For A Day"

Use the One Bird Two Habitats curriculum for
activities on tree size and the relati-onship
to mi qratory birds .
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3. Have the students design graphs to compare the
ages of the trees.

4. Have the students research historical data
about the year that their tree started
growing.

5. Have the students attempt to create an age
factor chart for humans. Use head
measurements of different ages of people. Use
age and the diameter of the head for this.
(This is most likely to work with chil-dren and
young adults that haventt reached maturity)
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FEEDER FRENZY

GRADE: 1

SUBJECTS: Science, Matht English

APPROXTP!\TE TrME : r-2 hrs wi-th extra
observations

time needed f or dai ly

oBJECTTvES: 1. students will- use the scientific method to
design and conduct an experiment.

2. students wilr- identify conmon birds that are
found in Muir's Eaglets Nest.

I4ATERIALS: Bird feeders
Bird food - different varieties
Pictures of common feeder bird.s
Fleld guide for birds

PROCEDURE: 1. Use the bird feeding area in Muir's Eaglefs
Nest to observe birds. Observations can be
made from classroom wi_ndows or the hal1
windows near the cafeteria.

2. Ask the students if they think that a1r- birdseat the same thing. Divide the class intoqroups of 2-5 students and have them d.esign
an experiment to answer the question.

3. other questj-ons may arso be included in theirexperiment design. (i.e. Do chickadees eaE
more sunflower seeds than thistle seeds? Isthere a relationship between bird size andfood preference? Do the bird species that
come to the feeders change over the year?
How are the bird beaks adapted to tha type offood they eat?)

4. Have the groups share their j-deas and
brainstorm ways of desiqrning a class
experiment to test their question.

5. use posters and fierd guides to help studentsidentify the birds that they see at thefeeders.
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As s iqn groups to observe and record at
different times throughout the day or
experiment time.

Post the data sheet and pictures of feeder
bird.s in the classroom or on the cafeteria
wall windows so that everyone will be aware
of results even if it isn't their time to
observe.

The experi-ment may continue as long as
desired. At the end of the experiment
discuss the results as a class.

EVALUATION: Evaluate the students on their ability to use
the scientific method to design their
experiment. Periodically read and evaluate the
student data sheets. Students' analysis of their
results through the discussion could also be
used for evaluation.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT IONS :
1. If there are no birds at the feeders duringr the

time of the experiment students could research
and hlpothesize as to why this occurred.

The experiment could be carried on for the
entire year or over a number of years with
subsequent classes using previous data and
adding to j-t.

Join the national database called "Proj ect
Feeder Watch" from CorneII Laboratory of
Ornithology. Call 601 -254-24L4 or write :

Proj ect Feeder V{atch, CorneII Laboratory of
Ornithology, Department HSC, 159 Sapsucker
Woods Road, Ithaca/ NY 14850.

6.

5.

Take a field trip
Center, Mi lwaukee,

Encourage students

to the Schlitz Audubon
Wisconsin.

to set up feeders at home

Have the students put their data together in
the form of a research paper.

REFERENCE: Gilchrist, Sue; Kadi Row and David Bormeman.
One Bird Two Habitats, Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources ' 1,994 .



BIRD FEEDER DATA SHEET

Birds Present
Date Time Group Feeder 1 Feeder 2 Feeder 3
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Milk iug feeder

BIRD FEEDER DESIGNS

Onion sock suet feeder

Pie plote feeder

Coffee con feeder
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Milk canon feeder
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FORESTER FORA DAY

GRADE: 1

SUBJECT : Science / Math, School- to Work

APPROXfMi\TE TIME: I-2 hrs

OBJECT rVES : 1 Student s wi 11
and measuring

practice some of the sampling
techniques used by foresters.

Students wi 11 be able to explain some o f the
benefits of manaqing forests.

M\TERTALS: Mas king tape
Yards t i ck
Wastebas ket
measuringl

for diameter tape

or other cyfinder to practice

TEACHER BACKGROUND:
Measuring a forest is necessary to assess its

value. Foresters assess a forest for commerclal
products and managers study the forest to assess
wildlife habitat. Both need this information to make
decisions. For example, researchers concerned with
the breeding success of ovenbirds may measure forests
where nesting has been documented, and those forests
where it hasn't. This data can help define nesting
requirements of the ovenbird and be used to recommend
forest management strategies that may benefit
Ovenbirds. Likewise, a forester interested in
harvesting wood for lumber needs an accurate invenuory
of a forest in order to know which trees to harvest to
sustain the forest vield over time.

One way to estimate the amount and tlpes of trees
available for makj-ng forest productsr ds welr as the
characteristics of the land the trees grow on, is to
cruise, or inventory, the forest. cruising i-ncludes
describing the forested area (location, size, land
formations, kinds of trees, soi1s, etc. ), estimating
the quantity of wood in the stand, and estimatlng
growth and mortality in the forest. since it would
be too costly and tj_me consuming to measure every
t,ree, managlers measure a sample of the forest to
record the size of the trees, health of the trees,
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types of trees present, ground vegetation, and soil
types. This sample inventory is used to estimate the
characteristics of the rest of the forest.

students can learn how researchers might evaluate
a forest by practicing a few simple measurements, such
as diameter at breast height (DBH). The DBH of a tree
is measured by using a diameter tape (see j-nstructions
for making one below). This measurement is taken four
and one-half feet from the ground (hence the name
diameter at breast height) around the trunk of the
tree. This measurement gives one indication of the
si-ze of the tree. Obtaining the DBH of a sample of
trees in a forest gives manaqers a good idea of the
forest's structure (the pattern or physical
organization of the forest).

Diameter Tape

Put together the sticky sides of two lonq pieces
of masking tape (long enough to fit around the trunk
of a tree). Mark off the tape in 3.14 inch sections.
To measure DBH, wrap the tape around the tree trunk at
breast height (4 t/2 feet off the .ground) . Read the
number where the tape meets.

R,{fer

t,, 1,,, f,,,|t {" g" q" f" (,

O;arn elevTape

Height of a Tree

It is difficult to actually measure the height of
a very tal1 tree, foresters use trigonometry and
special instruments to estimate tree height. For this
activity, students can use a simple formula to measure
height on a sunny day. Measure the shadow of a tree
from its base out, using a yardstick, and record this
figure in inches. Next, hold the yard stick
perpendicular to the ground and measure the
yardstick's shadow in inches. The height of the tree

3, 11"

t,

b,a8"
t,
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can be calcul-ated by using the followj-ng formula:

Tree : 36" X free shadow l-ength
Height yardstick shadow lenqth

ForeEt Area
This is an important measurement for managers.

Area can be determj-ned by measuring the perimeter of
the forest and using geometry to cal_culate square
feet, square milesr or acres.

Tree Species
Thi s

trees .

PROCEDURE: 1.

can be determined by using a fiel-d guide for
(One Bird Two Habitats p.B9-91)

Discuss the reasons for managing forests.
Point out that managing for one purpose may
limit or hinder other uses of the forest.

2. Discuss what a forester does.

Teach the students the methods that forescers
use to study a forest. (DBH, heigrht of trees,
area of forest, species of trees). Students
may make their own diameter tapes at this
point or use ones that you have all ready
made. Using waste baskets, have the students
practice measuring DBH before they go outside.

Go to Muirrs Eaglers Nest or the school
grounds and have the students practice
measuring trees. They should also try to
identify the trees.

5. Discuss how these measurement techniques would
be used by foresters and researchers

EVALUATToN: 1. Evaruate the students on their ability to
measure the height and diameter of trees.

2. Observe and record their participation in the
discussion and their ability to apply this
simulation to real life foresters and their
work.

3.

4.
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EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Do the activity "Estimating The Age of A Tree"

2' iil:::'3"'3:';l:'"5i3l.l3i."lf o;.ll::i'" "u
Resources to talk to the class about their
profession.

REFERENCE: Gilchrist, Susani Kadi Row and Davld Borneman,
One Bird Two Habitats, Wisconsin Department of
Natural- Resources, 1,994

M. P . $ . Environmental Educat ion Act i-vities
Milwaukee Pub1ic Schools, L994.
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GOII{G ONA SAFARI

GRADE: 7

SUBJECTS: Science, Math

APPROXIMATE TIME: 30-45 min.

oB,rECTrvES: 1 . students wil-l- observe plants and animars in
Muirfs Eaglers Nest.

2. Students will gather and record information
about an ecosystem in Muirfs Eaglefs Nest.

3. Students will compare their data.

MATERTALS:

PROCEDURE:

Hand l-ens

1. Divide the students into '6 groups and assign
them to a different part of Muirrs Eaglers
Nest.

The groups are to record any plants or
animals found within their area; this can
include things such as trees.

When the students are finished with their
observatj-ons have them group the plants and
anlmals. They should be ready to explain
their qroupingrs and why they grouped things
as they did.

Have each, group of students, prepare a chart
of what they found. This chart wil-l_ be
presented to the class.

When all of the charts have been presented,
discuss which areas had more plants and
animals and why they think that happened.

a. Which things are common to all the
lists ?

b. fs there a pattern to what was found.?
c. Would we find the same things if we

had looked on the grassy area around
the school?

2.

3.

4.

5.
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d. Was there an area where nothing grew?
If sor why?

EVALUATION: Evaluate the charts and groupings of organisms
prepared by the students for their scientific
accuracy. You may wish to use the Teacher
observation Form and/or the student Evaluation
Form found at the end of this activity-

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Graph the results instead of making a chart.

2. Using the student's observati-ons draw a map of
their area. Students could trade maps and check
for accuracy.

3. Assign homework for the students to do this
activity in their yard at home and then compare
their results with those 1n Muirrs Eagle's
Nest.

4. Do the activity "Comparing Ecosystems By Use of
Senses" or "An Orgfanism In Muirf s Eagle's
Nest"
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TEJACHER OBSERVATTON FORM

Record each use of
check mark next to

Under comments, note
the listed skill (s) .

with the individual-

the f ol lowing s ki lls wi th a
that s ki l- l- .

any outstanding displays of
Later share the comments

qroups .

Group
Number

Cooperative
skill #1

Cooperat ive
skill #2

Comments

coop".'"l'rL"?.l',,ft"

. using quiet voices
o staying on task

: ;';il:33'3i'1,,i:" 
qrou'
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Student Observation Forn

Name My Job Was ...oo.

Circle Yes or No for the first three statements' and
complete statements four and five. The entire group must
agree on the selected answers.

1. Everyone in our group helped with the assignrnent. Yes No

2. We made certain everyone understood the assignment. Yes No

3 . Vile did a good j ob worki-ng together.

4. Today the best cooperative thing we did was

Yes No

5. Next time we need to improve by
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GRASSHOPPER GRAVITY

GRADE: 7

SUBJECT: Science, Soclal Studies, School to Work

APPROXII4ATE TfME: 1 class period

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will observe and describe the
relationships between the structure of
grasshopper body parts and their function.

2. Students will recognize that humans have the
power to affect animals and with that power
have a responsibility.

YfATERIALS: Bug boxes or
Hand lens
Gras shopper

other containers

or cricket for every 2 students

PROCEDURE: 1-. TelI the students that they are wildlife
biologists studying grasshoppers (crickets) .
Explain that a wildlife biologist studies
animals without harming them and releases them
at the end of the studv.

Send the students outside in pairs to catch
grasshopper (crickets cou1d be used) .

Students should sit down and carefully examine
their grasshopper recordlng information asked
for on their worksheet. (copy attached)

When students finish their worksheet the
grasshoppers should be released where they
were caught.

Discuss how the students had power over their
grasshopper but had a responsibility to let it
qo unharmed. Ask students about other
situations where humans must act responsibly
towards animals.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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EVALUATION: l.Grade the student worksheets for completeness
and accuracv.

2.Ask students to create guidelines that should
be followed whenever wildlife is involved.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Research how grrasshoppers affect an ecological

system especially food chains.

2. Study the effects of grasshoppers (locust)
invasions on crops throughout history and how
humans were ultimately affected.

REFERENCE: Project Wild, Boulder, Colorado: Western
Regional Education Council, 1'992.
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Name

Date
Hr,

GRASSHOPPER GRAVITY

PROBLEM: Are the structure of a grasshopper's body parts
related to their function?

HYPOTHESIS:

MATER I ALS : Grasshopper
Hand lens
Bug box or other container

1. Careful'1y catch a grasshopper and put it into
your container.

2. Observe the grasshopper closely and record
your observatlons under results,

3. !'lhen you are f inished with your observat ions
release your grasshopper in the same place
that you caught it.

PROCEDURE:

RESULTS:
Legs . How many does I t have?

Are aII of the legs aIi!<e?

How can you tell which are the junping ones?

Notice where the legs are attached to the body,

tlings Does your grasshopper have wings?(if it does it is an adult)

How many wings are there?

Not ice where they attach to the body.
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Head How many eyes do You see?

t.lhy do you thin!< they have so nany eyes?

Checl< caref ully in front and below the large'
cornpound e yes ior three smal ler, s I npler eyes '
Thele proaiaty see lighr but nay not see shapes,
sizes and colors.

Mouth Do You see a mouth?

Does the grasshopper have I iPs?

Trytofeedthegrasshopperaleafandwatch
the rnouth Parts nove.

Antennae Where are the antennae?

Are they each a long string appendage or are
theY nade uP of nany Parts?

Why do you think the grasshopper needs
antennae?

Motion - Do grasshoppers always hop?

Ifpossiblewatchagrasshopperclirnbasnall
stick or blade of grass' Does lt use all of
lts legs?

gilithout hurting it place it on the ground and
rralce it junp. FolIow it and make it iump
several t l rnes - Measure or est i nate the
distance of each hoP.

Does the grasshopper seetn to get tired?

Noise Do grasshoPPers make noise?

How do You think it makes a noise?

Color - Is it the sane color all over?

Arethecolors,shapesandsizesthesameon
both sides?

watchtoseeifthegrasshoppercleansitself.

Habitat - Where does the grasshopper live?

!,lhat does it eat?

Whydothinkthatgrasshoppersaren'tseenin
the w inter.
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IF YOU HAVE IT, SHOULD YOU FLATINT IT?

GRADE: 7

SUBJECT: Science:

APPROXIMATE TfME: 1 2 class periods

oBJECTTvES: 1. students wi]r observe insects and determi_ne
which are brightly colored and which are
cryptically colored. (camouflaged)

2 - students wir-r- infer about the adaptive var_ue
of coloration.

3. Students wil_l descrlbe col-oration from theperspective of the predator.

I'IATERIALS : Worksheet

PRoGEDURE: 1. Discuss insect coloration with the students.
Ask, "Why is it beneficial for some inseccs
to be camouflaged and others to be bright?"

2. Have the students go outside in groups of 3
or 4.

3. Review the worksheet with the students.

4. Give the students 10 15 minutes to search
for insects and fill in their data sheet.

5. Return to class and construct a class data
sheet.

6. Dj-scussion questions:
a. l{hich area (shady or sunny) has more

brightly colored insects?
b. Which area (shady or sunny) has more

crlptically colored insects?
c. Were most insects that were found on

branches and stems brightly colored
or crlptically colored?

d. Were brightly colored insects found
more often on the tops or undersi_des
of leaves?
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e. Which type of coloration was more
conmon for insects found on the tops
of leaves?

f. Which type of coloration was more
coilImon for insects found on the
undersides of leaves?

g. Why are brightly colored insects
found in exPosed Places more often
than crlrpticallY colored ones?

h. Ask students to explain the results
from the predator's (bird's) point of
vi-ew. How do they recognize edible
or inedible insects? Are Predators
capable of learning the difference
between insects? How?

EVALUATION: Evaluate the student's worksheets for
completeness and accuracy. Observe and
record the students' participation in the
discussion.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. IdentifY the insects found

2. Repeat the activity at a different time of year
when there are different insects and compare
the results.
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IT, 7HOULD YOU

Group Name

Group trlembers

Circle yoLrr area: thady

Fill in the followino chaft for each insectyou eee.

WORKSi-{EET

FLAUNT IT?

away frorn ante, bees, and waeve!

9unny

Kernember to etay

butterfiy

IN?ECT

NUt/DER

rr?E OF

TLANT
gra95, weed,
shrub, trree

LOCATION

OF INSECT
leaf toV, leaf bottroffi,

fulch, strem

COLORATICN

Or IN1ECT
D = Dright
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9 AI,ATLE WHOLE-CLAa7 D AT A T AALE
COLORATION OF INgECT7

Figure 2
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LOCATI ON OF INaECTS

Figure 1

GROUT

NUT,ADER

NUMFER OF IN9EC-T' FOUND IN EACH TLANT LOCATION

SHADY SITE ?UNNY 1ITE

LEAF TO? FRANCHE?

GROUT

NUI'IDER

NUMFER OF IN9ECTS WTH EACH TY?EOF COLORATION

?HADY )ITE ?UNNY 
^ITEORIGHT

ORIGHT
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INTERDEPEIYDEl\CE

GRADE: 7

SUBJECT: Science

APPROXIMATE TIME: 1 class period

OBJECTIVE: Students wil-l- observe the interaction between
organi-sms in various environments.

MATERfALS: Pencil-
Paper

PROCEDURE: 1. Divide the cl-ass into groups of 4 or 5

2. Assign each group to study a dlfferent
ecosystem in Muir's Eaglers Nest.

3. Have 2 members of each group list all of the
tlpes of plants and animals they find in their
area. (Students may draw what they see.)

4. Have 2 members of each group observe the
animals in that community and try to determine
their food sources.

5. The activities of the animals should be
recorded answering the foll-owing questions.

a. Are the animal-s conflned to the area
you are observing or do they move in
and out of the area?

b. What do they eat?
c. What organlsms are the food producers

in the area under study?
d. Are there predators in this area?

What are they? What are some of the
producers and predators you migrht
have missed in your survey?

6. Students should analyze ways in whlch they
feel- man is dependent on these orqanisms.
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EVALUATION: Observe and record the students participation
in the discussj-on. You may wish to use one of
Teacher Observation Forms attached to other
activities.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
Do the activities " fnterdependence I f "
"Interdependence fff"

REFERENCE: Webster Middle School's Environmental
Curriculum - M.P.S.

and

Education
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TNTERDEPENDENCE TT

GRADE: 1

SUBJECT: Science

APPROXII4ATE TIME: 1 or more class peri_ods

oBJEcrrvE: students will construct a food chain for an
ecosystem they are observing.

MATERfALS: Paper
Pencil

PRoCEDURE: 1. Before students begin this activity they need
to understand the concepts of food chains,
producers and consumers along with
predator /prey.

2. Assign each group of studehts to an ecosystem
area in Muirfs Eagle's Nest.

3. Name or draw a green plant that grows in that
area. This is the producer of your food chain.

4. Name or draw an animal_ (consumer) that feeds
on that plant.

5. Next name or draw an animal that preys on that
animal.

6. Try to use this procedure for as many
organisms as possible, thus forming other food
chains.

7. Students should answer the fotl-owing questions
about their observations.

a. All organisms lnvolved j_n a food
chain need energy in order to live.
What is the original source of
energy?

b. Why are qreen plants essential_ in a
food chain?

c. In the area observed, whj_ch group of
orqanisms are the most numerous;
plants or anlmals? Why is this?
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d. Where is the most food energy found
in a food chain?

e. What would happen to the organisms in
the area you observed if the food
producers were eliminated?

EVALUATION: Use the discussion questions in number seven
for evaluation. Evaluate the food chains
drawn by groups for scientific accuracy-

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
Do the activities "Interdependence" and
"Interdependence IIf"

REFERENCE: Webster Middl-e School's Environmental Education
Curriculum - M. P. S.
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TNTERDEPENDENCE TTT

GRADE: 7

SUBJECT: Science, English

APPROXII{ATE TIME: 1 or more class periods

OBJECTIVE: Students will_ research and report on the
effects of man's intrusion on the natural
environment.

MATERfALS: Library references

PROCEDURE: 1 Have the students research and prepare a brief
report describing the result of man's
intrusi-on into the natural environment.
(removal of trees,/bushes, t111ing the soi1,
cutting grass or spraying insects)

Prepare a second report describing the
environment's natural balance before man's
i-ntrusion.

After students have looked at man's influence
on the balance of nature they should consider
the fol-lowing questions for discussion:

a. could one tree be cut down without
harmful consequences ? several trees ?
A1 I of them?
what did John Muir mean when he said
"When we try to pick out anything by
itselfr w€ find that it is bound fast
by a thousand invisible cord.s. . . to
the rest of the uni-verse . " (John
Muir, My First summer rn The sierra)

c . Are man-made changes ever, al-ways or
never j usti fied? Why?

d. what would happen if one form of life
was compretely eliminated from the
earth ?

e. How does man often chanqe nature
without real i zrng the fur l impact o f
his actions? should he? why/why not?

b.
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EVALUATION: Eval-uate the studentsr reports for completeness
of information and critical analysis of data.
You may wish to use the discussion questions in
number three as a tool for evaluation.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT T ONS :
Do the activities "Interdependence" and
"Interdependence II"

REFERENCE: Muir, 'John. My First Summer In The Sierra.
New York, Houghton Mifflin, 1911.

Webster Middle School's Environmental Education
Curriculum - M.P.S
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LEAF CLASSIFICATION

GRADE: 1

SUBJECT: Science/ Heal-th

APPROXII{ATE TIME: 10-45 min.

OBJECTfVES: 1. Students will
I eaves .

2. Students will
taxonomic key

3. Students wil-l-
possible using

M]\TERIALS: Hand l-ens
Taxonomic key
Field guide for crees
Leaves

PROGEDURE: 1. Explain to the students what a taxonomic kev
is and how they are used.

2. Divide the students into groups of 2-5 and
have them collect leaves in Muir's Eagle's
Nest, the school grounds or the neighborhood.

3. students shour-d carefully examine the ]eaves
using the hand lens. They should look at the
edgres of the leaves and the veining of the
leaves.

4. Given the basic ldea of a taxonomj-c key,
students should group the leaves as nest thev
\- o,It .

5- use field guides to identify as many leaves
as possible.

use a hand lens to observe

collect leaves and use a
to qroup them.

identify as many leaves as
tree field guides.
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EVALUATTON: Have each group explain why they grouped the
leaves as they did. observe their presentations
and record whether or not they were able to
justify and explain their groupings. You may
al-so wish to observe and record their
cooperative ski11s as they work in their groups '

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Compare the veins on a leaf to those in the

human body. What is their job? Are they part
of a transport system? How are they sj-milar or
different? This could be used as an
introduction to a unit on the cj.rculatory
svstem.

2. Discuss the job of the leaf in the growth of
bhe tree.

3. Discuss how l-eaves are part of the food chain.
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Textbook pagee Lr.O-Lt'7 Invest i gat I on * 9
MPS Actlvity

Grouplnq LIvinq Oroanlsms

Upon completlon of thle actvlty, you wil I be able to:

recognlze differences and slmllarities between a
group of living organiErls.

use observatlone as a basle for classlflng.
classify leaves accordlng to observatlong made.

Informat I on

There are many klnds of leaves produced by Plants.
Each plant growE leaves that are dlfferent from any
other plant's leaves. lrhl le many mlght be slmi I lar,
,they are stlll dlfferent tn some ways. People who know
a lot about plants can sonetlmeg ldentlfy a Plant iust
from looking at the leaves - but not always! Sotetimes
more of the plant must be seen. You wlll get a chance
to look at srome leaves and dectde how they are the same
and how they are Cl:fLe.Ele.trL. The names of the I eaves
are not lmportant at thls time.

Procedure

Examine the pictures of leaves below. Each box
represents one complete leaf. Cut on the I ines so that
you have 30 indlvtdual leaf plctures. Group the leaves
that seem to fit together. You may want to rearrange
them lnto different groups after studying the groupings
you made. Use as many groups ag needed. After you
have flnal ly decided what grouPs you want to use,
attach them to a sheet of paper.
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Tex tbook pages I 10 - L LT
MPS Activlty

Invest I gat I on *

Group I nq t I v I no Oroan I srns

b

z.l

Intersnetat lons

State why the leaveg ln each of the groupings that you
selected vtere Placed together. Wrlte thlE under or
next to each group.

Taken from: Varlatlons, ERC Llfe Sclence Progran' Page 80
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POI\D EXPLORATION

GRADE: 1

SUBJECTS: Sci_ence

APPROXIM\TE TIME: 15-45 min.

OBJECTTvES: 1. students wirl become
diversity of life in

2. Students will compare
be found in the pond
found in the swamp.

MATERTALS: strainer or seine net
Observation pans
Collection j ar

acquainted with the
a pond.

the organi sms that can
with those that can be

Hand lens
Field guide for the pond

PROCEDURE: 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Divide the students into groups of 2-5.

Explain to the students that they will_ belooking at various kinds of organisms in thepond or swamp. They must be careful not tofaIl into the water because the rocks around
the pond can be slippery.

Students should have paper and pencil torecord their observations.

Show the students how to use the equipment.

Dj-rect half of the groups to the pond and therest to the swamp. Students should collect
samples of the water and mud from the bottomof their water ecosystem. The collected
samples shoul-d be taken to some place wherethe students can guletly record the number
and kind of organisms that they find.
Students may want to use field guides toidentify the organisms.
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6. Have the students return their samples to the
place where they got them. You may wish to
bring some of the samples inside to look at
under a mj-croscope or put them in an aquarj-um
for future use.

7. Have the class make a chart showing the
organisms found in each ecosystem. Have them
compare orqanisms that were found in one
ecosystem and not the other.

EVALUATION: Evaluate the students using the Teacher
Observation Form attached to this activity.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Use this activity as an introduction to a unit

on protists and study the microscopic organlsms
found.

2. If a number of insect Larvae are found they
could be used in a study of the effects of acid
rai-n on them by putting some of them in various
pH levels of water.

3. Repeat the activity at a different time of year
and compare the results.
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TEACHER OBSERVATTON FORM

5 Exce l- l ent Needs f mprovement

Cooperative Skills:
Uses a quiet voice

Walk's in Mui-r's Eagle's Nest

Stays away from the windows

Group stays together

Praising members of the qroup
f or f inding organi sms

Scientific Accura cy
Good observatj-ons of organisms

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

Complete descriptions of organisms

Contributes to the class chart

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21
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PREDATORIPREY - WOLF/DEER

GRADE: 7

SUBJECT: Science; Reading, Engli-sh, Math, Socia1 Studies,
Computers

APPROXfMATE TIME: 45 min.

OBJECTIVE: 1 . Students will simulate one method predators
use while hunting their prey.

Students will develop an understanding of the
predator/prey relationship in the natural
world.

MATERIALS: 5 smal1 scented pieces of sponge i-n a closed
container for each deer
Scent extract - mint, anise, .cIoves, etc.

PROCEDURE: 1. Discuss predator/prey rel-ationships.

2. Divide the class into 5 groups. Within each
group one should be the deer and the rest are
the wolf pack.

Explain that the students will be
participating in a hunt as wolf packs and deer

Give a different container of scented sponges
to each deer. Instruct them to drop sponges
(their scent) along the path they use to find
a hiding place. The deer may want to work
together to confuse the wolves by crossing
their paths or dropping 2 different scent
sponges close together. (Wolves should not
watch the deer hide.)

The wolf packs begin the hunt with the alpha
of the pack smelling the scent of the deer
they are hunting (1 scent piece) and finding
the first sponge with that scent. They then
howl for the rest of the pack to follow. They
are to fol-Iow the correct scent trail to their
deer. They may only hunt the deer for which
thev have a scent.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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6. After the deer are found, all help pick up
their scent sponges and return them in the
container.

7. After the hunt discuss the reality of the
si-mulation.

a. feelingrs of those simulating deer
b. how wolves work together to find prey
c. how easy or hard the deer were to

find and how that would affect wolves
and deer in the wild

d. advantages the deer have
e. advantages the wolves have
g. What are the impacts of wolves on the

deer herd in Wi-sconsin?

EVALUATTON: observe and record student participation and
understanding of the predator/prey relatlonship
during the discussion for number seven above.
You may wish to have the students write a short
essay including the dj-scussion points which then
could be added to their portfolios.

EXTENS T ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Read Julie of The Wolves by ,fean Craighead

Georqe.

2. Read Call_ of the Wild by Jack London

3. Read Kavik the Wolf Dog by Walt Morey

4. Write letters to government officials about
wolf preservation.

5. Study the ecology of wolves and deer.

6. Explore other predator/prey rel_ationships that
exj-st in Muir's Eag1e I s Nest.

7. Study the historical effects wolves have had on
the settlement and development of this
councry.

8. Cal-culate and graph population changres of pine
Bluff Forest (MPS Seventh Grade Science
Activities manual 1986)
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9. Use computers to telecommunicate with the
International Wolf Center in Ely, Minnesota.
Teleport through omnifest to Gopher, and then
to : inf ormns . kl-2 .mn. us . Scrol1 down the
directory to: Best of the k-Iz Internest
Resources. Scrol-l down again to the Wol-f Study
Proi ect .

REFERENCES: Larsen, Linda. Thematic Unit - Wolves, Teacher
Created Materials. Huntlngton Beach, Cd. L994.

"MPS Seventh Grade Science Activities Manual",
Milwaukee Pub1ic Schools | 1986.

Ti-mber WoIf Educati-on Activities. Wisconsin DNR.
Poynette, lf,I.

Vollmers,Estel-l-e. John Muir Middle School'
Milwaukee has a complete unit and a number of
resources available upon request.

Mony do, ch, ld.. .

othen dre learnit'rg.

Still, we
needtoimprore
our \mage,hh,
neeA someore,

to tell +he
true sbtf,
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SPDERWEB GEOMETRY

GRADE: 7

SUBJECT: Math, English, Art
APPROXIMATE TfMEz \-2 hrs..

OBJECTTvES: 1. students wil-I be able to use theorems from
geometry and geometric shapes to construct a
spider web.

2 - students will recognize spiders as wild.]ife.
3. Students will research spiders and their

webs.

MATERfALS: Reference material about spiders
Measuring instruments
Thread
Glue

PRoGEDURE: 1. Have books and pictures about spiders and
their webs in the classroom for students to
use in their research or send them to the
library to use the multimedia computers.

2 - Discuss spiders as forms of wildlife and the
ways that they hetp the environment.

3. Have the students research various spiders
and their webs. Students should pay special
attention to how the webs are constructed.

4. Remind students not to d.isturb the spiders ortheir webs while outside. Take the class toMuir's Eagle's Nest to observe spider webs.
Have the students measure and draw sketches
of the webs.

5. Return to the classroom and have the studentsrepllcate the webs using thread and g1ue.
The webs should be .orr"iru"ted to scal_e andbe as realistic as possible.
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6. Ask the students to present their webs to the
class. Discuss the geometric shape found in
the webs.

'7 . Discuss which geometric theorems were used i-n
the construction of their webs. (Geometric
theorems should have been prevj-ously taught
in Math cl-ass. )

EVALUATION: Evaluate the students by having them write a
proof to support the geometric theorems that
were used in constructing the webs.

EXTENS I ON/VARIAT I ONS :
1' 

;:H":::."H$::", l'il'l?: ;:ti:':'i::ii
2. Draw spider webs with chalk on bfack

constructi-on Paper.

3. One spider web could be collected if it appears
to be abandoned by the spider. Hold a piece of
dark cardboard behind the web and just touching
rt. Use a fixative such as hair spray to spray
on the web. It should become "fixed" to the
cardboard and preserved for use in the
classroom.

4. Choose a spider web which has a spider visible
on it. Find an insect that the spider might
eat and throw the insect onto the web. It will
probably become stuck on one of the threads and
if you are lucky the spider will come to eat it
or cover it with more web. Discuss
predator /prey relationshiPs .

REFERENCE: Project Wild. Boulder, Co.: Western Regional
Environmental Education Council, 1-987.
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THE BALANCII\G ACT

GRADE: 1

SUBJECTS: Science/ Art, English

APPROXfI\4ATE TIME: 45 min.

OBJECTTvES: 1 . students will create a
the balance of nature
and humarls .

mobile to represent
as it applies to birds

2. Students will discover
and birds have s imilar
needs of one can affect
other.

ways in which people
needs and that the
the needs of the

M\TERIALS: String or monofilament
Short sticks, dowel_s or
Var j-ety o f ob j ects that
birds and humans

PROCEDURE: 1. Divide the students

fishinq line
hangers
represent the needs of

into groups of 3-5.

2. Have each group brainstorm a list of things
that birds need to survive and a ]ist of
things that humans need to survive.

3. Once the survival needs of humans are 11sted.,
they should al-so list objects that they want
and/or use to make their l-ife more
comfortable.

4. Take the students out to Muir's Eagle's Nest
or other places on the school grounds and
l-ook for objects that can be used to
represent the things on their needs 1ists.(i.e.: bird food - seed, or dead insect; nest
twigs or qrass; habitat 1eaf from a rree,
migration route rrdpr. reproductlon egg
shel-lr down) Human wants and needs could be
represented by pictures or objects.
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5. Using the objects col.l-ected student groups
should put the mobile together. Every thing
that is needed by blrds or humans must be
included along with any wants that they can
add and st11I keep the balance of the mobile
Students will need to make some difficult
choices about their wants and prioritize them.
Not alt of their wants will fit on the mobile
if they are to keep a balance between the
human side and the bird side.

Make sure that all the group members
understand their choices and agree on them.

Have a member of each group explain their
mobile to the cLass.

a. Discuss the effects of human wants on
birds. Students should understand that
some of our wants can be harmful to
birds.

b. Read the following quote by John Mulr
and discuss its relevance to this i-ssue.
"When we try to pick out anything by
itself, we find that .it is bound fast by
a thousand invisible cords to
everything in the universe. (Muir, .]ohn.
My First Summer In The Sierra)

EVALUATION: Evaluate the students on thei-r participation and
construction of the mobile. Al-so evaluate them
on thelr discussion of the following questions.

1. 9[as it easi-er to balance the mobile with
less needs?

2. Can the decisions that people make cause
harn to birds or help them?

3. How does this activity illustrate the
balance of nature?

4. Can the activities of birds
dramatically affect the balance of nature
similar to what humans can do? Demonstrate
with a mobile by moving one need. What
can happen to the balance?

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT ] ONS :
1. Students could construct their mobiles by

prioritizrr.q things so that the most necessary
ones are closer to the top.

6.
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2. Students coul-d construct the mobiles to be the
needs of any animal not just birds.

REFERENCE: Gil-christ, Sue; Kadi Row and David Bormeman.
One Bird Two Habitats. Wisconsi_n Department
Natural Resources, 1994.

Muir, John Muj-r. My First Sumrner In The Sierra.
New York: Hougrhton Mifflin, 1911.
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TREES II{ TROUBLE

GRADE: 7

SUBJECT: Science, English, Careers, Social Studies

APPROXIIATE TIME: 30 min.

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will discuss factors that cause
humans to become itl and hlpothesize how
trees could become ill a1so.

2. Students will observe a number of trees
looking for sign of illness and record their
findings.

3. Students will identify people or agencies
that care for unhealthv trees.

MATERIALS: Tree-Tective Trouble Guide
Leaf Symptom Guide

PROCEDURE: 1. Ask the class "What are some things that could
cause a person to become sick?" Guide the
discussion to include poor nutrition,
unclean water, l-ack of food or water, toxic
substances and injury.

2. Ask the class to hypothesize whether or not
they think that trees cold become sick and if
sor what could cause it.

3. Tel1 the students that they will be "Tree-
Tectives" (tree detectives) and search for
trees that are unhealthy.

Explain how to use the Tree-Tective Trouble
Guide and Leaf Symptom Guide.

Give the students ten to twenty minutes to
observe and record any unhealthy trees in a
specified area. They should record where the
tree is and what symptoms it has.

4.

5.
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After the observation time have the students
meet together as a class to combine their
information and compile a Tree Damage Reporc.

Have students research names of agencies or
people that care for unhealthy trees. Send a
copy of their Tree Damage Report and letter
of explanation to those aqencies or people.
Follow up with a call about two weeks l_ater
to find out if they plan to take any action
and if so when, so that your students could
observe their work.

EVAr,uATroN: Ask the students to draw a hearthy and
unhealthy tree and explain the symptoms and
causes of their unhealthy tree drawing.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1 - rnvite someone from an aqency or business thathelps "sick trees" to ,,risit the class and

discuss their work.

Adopt a "sick tree" that is close to school andtry to nurse it back to health.

6.

3. If students found a dead
later date to observe how
benefiting from it or how
releasingr nutrients back
Discuss cycles in nature.

tree return to it at a
other organi sms are
decomposition is

into the soi- I .

ff possible obtain a cross sectlon of the deador "sick tree" and read the history of thattree as told by the rings. How old was it?
What sigrns 1f any of illness appear in therings? Look for evj_dence of drought, fire orj-nsect damage.

REFERENCE: Project Learning Tree, washington, D.c.: The
American Forest Foundation, 1993.
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LE/AF
READIIUG

SYMPTOMS

BaSSd leaves with holes in tJtem.
Suspect insect feeding, especially if ifs strrll-
mer and the leaves were not showing dam-
age earlier. But if it's springtime, and the
leaves never developed property, chances
are the damage is due to low temperaftres
during the bud stage.

I"eaves srrddenly turn brown or
black.
If a frost occtured a day or two earlier, that's
probably the curse. Sudden high tempera-
tures in springtime also cltrse problems. If
no temperattue sctremes are noted, $$Pect
either a leaf or a stem disease. If the syrnp-
toms show up on a branch or two at a time,
trunk or brandr invasion or iniury is proba-
bly the cause.

Spots orbumps on the leaves.
Insects and mites cause rnost leaf swellings.
Iraf spots iue usually the result of diss$e
or insect activity. Chemicals, sudt as sulfur
dioxide from nearby coal-buming plants,
or improperly applied fertilizer or pesticides,
c:m cause leaf blotcttes, too.

Margins of leaves tum broltm.
Moishue deficiencies or high temperature
stresses :ue usually to blame. Sometimes
root or tnrnk damag€, induding iniury
from road sdt, can be involved.

Gcyle Wort (Jw-htension plant patlnlogist
Reprinted by pmnission of [JW-F;tension

Tiees can't tell us when they are sick Instead, we must inter-
pret the signals trees send out to determine what and how
serious their health problems are.

The leaves usually commtrnicate the frnt qrmptorns of dis-
ease, insect or phpical damag€, so by learning leaf-reading,
you can diagnose your tree's condition. Here are some com-
mon leaf syrnptolns and their probable cause.

Sudden leaf drop.
This may or may not be serious. If inrter leaves
are dropping during a dry spell, or if a few leaves
fall from throughout the tr€€, it shouldn't be seri-
ous. Drought or squirrels may be to blame. But if
leaves are dropping heavily from one brandt and
then another, there is a problern somewhere with
the water-conducting system of the trryroba-
bly disqase, possibly insect borers.

Light green or yellow leaves.
Probably a "micronutrient" disorder, sudt as iron
or manganese deficiency. Ctuiously, trees rarely
show deficiencies of the maior plant nutrients
zudr as nitrogen and potassium.

Leaves twisted or malfomed.
The most conrmon cluse for this is stray herbi-
cide drift, but insects, occasionally a dise?s€, and
sometimes low temperature iniury can all pro-
duce similar-appearing symptoms.

Ieaves firrn falkolored prematurely.
A serious syrnptom suggesting trulk or root darn-
age of some kind.

Tfees c:m withstand a certain amount of abuse to
the leaves, but leaf iniury becornes serious when:
heavy losses occtu two or more yeius in a roq
early season loss curses a new fltrsh of leaves, the
tree is marginally hardy to the zuea, or the tree is
trnder sorne form of stress, sudt as recent trans-
planting. Your county sctension agent has a
number of publications to help in diagnosis and
treatment of tree problerns, or you may need to
call an arborist who is competenf in tree heatth
diagnosis.
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WHAT'SFORBREAKFAST? {L\:J

GRADE: 7

SUB,JECT: Sci-ence

APPROXIMATE TIMEi 30-45 min.

OBJECTIVES: 1-. Students will be introduced to the concept of
food webs.

2. Students will learn about animal adaptations
through a simulation.

3. Students will discuss the relationship of
food sources, adaptations and endangered
specl-es.

MATERIALS: Large bag of PoPcorn
Straws for L/ 4 of the class
Spoons for t/ 4 of the class
Masking tape
Bag for each student

PROCEDURE: 1. Discuss adaptations with the class before
doing this activity.

2. Take the class to the grassy area behind the
school for this activitY.

3. Divide the class j-nto 4 grouPs.
a. Group 1 - tape their thumbs to their

hand so they cannot be used.
b. Group 2 give straws to this group;

they can only touch the popcorn with
their straws.

c. Group 3 give each one a spooni they
can only touch the popcorn with their
spoons.

d. Group 4 - this group may use L hand
to pick up the popcorn and must keeP
the other hand in a pocket at all
times.

4. Give each student a bag to hold the food that
they pick up. This is their stomach.
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i. Each group j-s given a short time to pick up
food and put it in their "stomach". (30-45
sec. )

6. After a1l- of the groups have had a turn empty
the bags and compare the results. Answer the
following questions:

a. Which group was able to find andtteattt the most?
b. Which group got the least?
c. Which group had no trouble getting

food?
d. Which group had the most trouble?

whv?

7. After this discussion have all of the bags
emptied and food scattered again. Thls time
have all of the groups gather food at the
same time. (30-45 sec.)

8. Compare the results to 1ast time. Answer the
following questions:

a. Who had the advantage this time?
b. If this were in the wil_d, what kind of

animals would survive?
c. Which would die out?
d. What chanqes could be made to help

some of these animals survive?

EVALUATToN: As the students are discussing the results of
the activity observe and record theirparticlpati-on. you may want to use number eight
above as an evaluation instrument. Students
could write answers to these questions in theirjournals or put them into their portfolios.

EXTENS IONS /VARIATTONS :

1. Have pi-ctures of various animals that are
herb j_vores, omnivores, or carnivores . Have
students hold a picture of one of these
animals. Add some pi-ctures of plants and a sun
so that each student has a picture. use a barlof yarn to form a food web.

2. Discuss various adaptations that ani-mals havethat live in the city. How have the animals
found a place in their relationship with man?
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3. Discuss what would happen if food was no longer
available. Research endanqered animal-s in
Wisconsj-n and why they are endangered.

4. Do Exploration #1 on page 6-7 of the seventh
grade science textbook.

REFERENCE: Science Plus, Hol-t, Rinehart and Winston.
Austj-n, Texas. 1-993.

M.P.S. Environmental Education Activities
Milwaukee Public Schoo1s, L994.
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WHERE DID THEY GO?

GRADE: 7

SUBJECTS: Science, Math

APPROXIMATE TIME: 15-3.0 min.

oBJECTTvES: l-. students w111 experience the value of
camouflage.

2 - students will understand that coloration can
be used as a warning or attractlon.

MATERIALS: Box of assorted colored toothpicks

PRocEDURE: 1. Discuss camouflage wlth the students.

2. Take the students to the grassy area behind
the school.

3. Explain to them that they will beparticipating in an activity which
illustrates camouflage.

4. Scatter the toothpicks over the grassy area.
Give the students about 3 min. to pick up as
many toothpicks as they can.

5. Have the students count out their toothpicks.
a. How many do they have in aLl?
b. How many do they have of each color?

6. Compare the amounts of each color and
determi_ne which col_ors were found most orleast often.

7 . Discuss this activity with the studenrs.
a. Why do you think certain colors were

found more easily ?
b. Which was the easiest color to find?
c. Which was the most difficult?
d. ff you were an anlmal_ trying to hide

in that same spot, what color would be
best? (equate this to camouflage)
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e. What color would you be if you wanted
to get noticed? (Equate this to a
warning color. )

EVALUATION: 1. Observe and record student participation in
the activity.

2. Have the students describe the importance of
camouflage and give two or more examples.
Have the students describe the importance of
warni-ng color and give two or more examples.

3. Graph the number of each color of toothpick
found.

4. Repeat the activity in Muirrs Eagle's Nest
and use various ecosystem areas. Compare the
results from one area to another. Was a good
camouflage color in one area a poor one in
another?

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
L. Use colored pipe cleaners instead of

toothpicks.

2. Play "The Thicket Game" - Project WiId.

REFERENCE: M- P. S. Environmental Education Activiti-es
Milwaukee Public Schools, t994.

Proj ect Wild, Bo1der Co. : Western Regional
Environmental Education Council' 1986 .
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MOI\ARCH HI"II{T

GRADE; 1

SUBJECTS : Scienc€r English

APPROXII4ATE TIME: 30-45 min.

OBJECTTvES: 1 . students will study the
Monarch butterffy.

l-ife cycle of the

2. Students wil-l recognize Monarch caterpillars
and butterfl-ies.

MATERfALS: Containers to hold the caterpillars
Monarch caterpillars
Handouts that accompany this activity

PROCEDURE: 1. Discuss the life cycle of a Monarch.

2. Search the milkweed in Muj_rrs Eagle's Nest or
other places for Monarch caterpillars. If
you are unable to find any caterpillars have
the students look for milkweed plants and
caterpillars as a homework assiqnment.

When caterpill-ars are found, be sure to break
the stem of the milkweed that the caterpillar
is on. Coll-ect the plant stem with the
caterpl-Ilar on it.

Place the milkweed stems into a container of
water (soda can) with the top covered so that
the caterpillars don't fa1l in and drown.

Place the cans j-n a large container with a
screen on the top and add fresh milkweed
leaves daily until the chrysalls is formed.

Observe the chrysalis daily (j-L2 days)
until the adult butterfly emerges. (This
will take about 30 sec. )

3.

4.

5.

6.



After a day of
them free. Be
sugar water in
are released.

r_55

observing the butterflies set
sure to grive the butterflies
a sma1l container until they

EVALUATION: This activity is one of observation. Student
evaluation could be based on observations
recorded in a journal or drawings made by the
students to explain the life cycle of the
Monarch.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT T ONS :
1. Look for other caterpillars and try to identify

what they will become. Raise these in the
classroom al-so.

2. Have a special class send-off for the
butterfl-ies and watch them fly away.

3. Study the Monarch and its migration habits.

4. Write a story about migration from the
Monarch's point of view.

5. Study the 1if e cycle of other orgranisms such as
Erogs.

REFERENCE: M. P. S. Environmental- Education Activi-ties
Milwaukee Pub1ic Schools, 1994.
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illitk*eed; Nature's VarietY Store
Do you know?

The milkw eed plant has a colorful past. Do

you know that: The sap from milkweed was

used by pioneers as a cure for warts? The

airborn fluffy parachute of the seed was used

by Indians to insulate moccasins? The dried

empty seed pods were used as Christmas

decorations by early pioneers? The boys and

girls from Wisconsin schools collected
283,000 bags of milkweed fluff for use in

Activity
The milkweed plant is 2 to 6 teet high. The

flowers bloom from late June to August, are

pink to lavender in color, and are found in

tunches. Leaves are in pairs and are broad

and oval in shape (see diagram) . In the fall,

flowers develop into seeds housed in pods.

The pods have a warty outer skin and are

filled with downy fluff that will carn/ the seeds

on the wind like a Parachute.
You and your child can look for.milkweed

plants in fields, meadows, of along roadsides.

After finding a milkweed plant, sit and

observe it for 10 minutes. Have any of the

leaves been eaten by caterpillars? Does the

plant have flowers or seed pods? If there ate

seed pods , are they filled with little seeds with

downy parachutes?
On the drawing provided, have your child

draw a picture of each kind of insect that visits

the plant. Next to the picture, write down the

number of each kind of insect that comes to

the plant.
Now have your child hold a flower head

over the booklet and tap the flowers. What

lands on the page? Were many tiny thrips
feeding on the milkweed?

Why are all these insects attracted to

milkweed Plants?

military life jackets during World War ll?
The monarch butterfly laYs eggs on

milkw eed plants. Once the caterplllar has

hatched, it eats the leaves of the plant. The

leaves are poisonous to most animals, but not

to the monarch caterpillar. Because it eats

milkw eed leaves as a caterpillar, the monarch
butterfly is poisonous to most predators-

Nlf 
,,i2

,/b
\

,' l,
'ut

Common Mllkutecd Color Mel
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Name

What Is Metamorphosis?

Metamorphosis (met-uh-MoR-fuh'sus) means

change. This word is used to describe the way some
insects change as they grow. Here are the four stages

of complete metamorPhosis.

An adult insect
lays eg(fs.

moth

This rnoth
eggs on a

is laying
leaf.

Larva

The larva (LAWR-vuh) is a wormlike animal that hatches
from an insect egg. A larva eats and grows. The larva of a
butterfly or moth is called a caterplllar.

caterplttar

FROM'INSECII|" 1990
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What Is MetamorPhosis?
(continued)

Pupa

later, the larva becomes a PuPa
(PEW-puh). The PuPa has a hard

skin. It does not eat or move

around, but it changes in many

ways. Slowly it turns into an adult
insect. A caterPillar turns into a

PuPa when it is inside its cocooll.

GOGOOn

Adutt

When the puPa has turned into an

adult insect, its hard skin cracks
open. The adult insect crawls out.

Some of the insects that go

through a completc metalnor'
phoglg are ants, wasPS, flies, but-
terfli€s, and moths.

adult
lngect

FBOU .INSC:IB.,'FI|R T.nARI{rTNGWOFKS INe-- $90
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More lvletamorphosis

Bees, beetles, and mosquitoes go through the four
stages of complete metamorphosis.

egg I
I
I

larrra I
I
I PrrPA

I
I
I adult

o
o
on The queen bee

lays an
cgg in the
honeycomb.

The lenra
ls fed by
worker bees.

Worker bees
seal the pnpa
ln its hole.

A new adult
bee crawls out
of the hole.

o
o
-*f
o
o
€

Some beetles
lay eggs in
cereal, flouF,
or grain.

a 
tt-

The beetle
lanre eats the
food around lt
and grows.

I
I

.l
I
I

.t I
l.
I
I

.tt
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I'f
I
I
I

t.

The pupa
does not eat.

The pupa
becomes an
adult beetle.

a

o
oI.-
=I'
o
o
EI

Mosqulto
eggr float In
water like a
tiny boat.

The mosqulto
lrrur brcathes
through an
alr tube.

I
I
!
I
t.-
3

I
I
t
t
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
t
t
I
I

The pupr
tcsts near the
surface of the
water.

The pupa's skln
spllts, and an
rdult mosqulto
comes out.

FnoM aNsEcIs" 'rr{F f Ir^ruYrT{G woRlrs- rNc.- 19fl)



Other Ways Insects Grow

Not all insects go

phosis. Here are some
through a complete metamgr'
other ways theY grow.

161 Narne

A few insects have eggs that
hatch inside their bodies. The
babies are then born alive.

silverfish

The silverfish lays eggs. The
eggs hatch into babies which
look like the adults. The
babies grow as they get
older.

Grasshoppers and {ragonflies go through thren sta$es of
lncomplete metamorphosls3 eggr nymph, and adult-
Nymphs eat and grow. They look'like adults but are not
exactly like them. Many nymphs have vqrY small wings or
no wings at all.

grasshoPPe, n
$ nymnnm

adult

dragonfly

nynph
CUruP
Gggs

adult

FR0)M.INSECIE ,lfrlE r 1990
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BACKYARD BIODWERSITY
RAII{ FOREST BIODIVERSITY

GRADE: 7

SUBJECTS: Science, Math, English, Social- Studies, Reading

APPROXIMATE TIME: 1 or more cLass perlods

oB,.lECTrvES: 1 . students will observe the biodiversity of
Muir's Eagle's Nest and compare their resul_ts
to the biodiverslty of the rain forest.

2. Students will observe and record data.

3. Students will hlpothesize about the
biodiversity of the rain forest after
completing their research.

4. Students will write letters to the Rain
Forest Actlon Network.

MATERIAJ.S: Measuring tape
String
Stakes or other material to use as markers
Reference books

PRocEDURE: 1. students measure an area 30ft x 3oft. in
Muirf s Eagle's Nest and mark the boundarj-es
usj-ng stakes and string.

2. Students observe and record the blrds,
insects, plants and/or rodents that they see.

3- students count the total number of differenc
organisms that they observed.

4- students research the biodiversity of the rain
forest and compare that to what they found in
Muirfs Eagle's Nest.

5. Write ]etters to the Rain Forest Action
Network requesting informatlon about their
organization and how they can help save the
rai-n forest.
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EVALUATION: Use the Scoring Sheet attached to this activity.
The student worksheets attached to this activity
can also be used for evaluation.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Use a smaller area for your survey using hula

hoops or coat hangers as the borders.

2. Compare the biodiversitv of the various
ecoiystems in Muirfs nalfefs Nest with the
grassy areas around the school.

3. Continue the raj-n forest study using
literature such as The Great Kapok Tree by
Lynne Cherry or One Day In The Tropical Rain
Forest by ,Jean Craighead George.

REFERENCES: Poore, John and Alexis Adams, Connections. Eco
Education. St Paul, Minn. t994.

Campbell, Becky and Kristin Nasman, Integrating
Literature Series - Environmental Education.
Frank Schaffer. Torrance, Ca. 1993.
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TEJACHER SCORING SHEET

Have the students write a report or prepare a presentation
which compares the biodiversity found in Mulrrs Eaqlers Nest
with the biodiversity which would be found in the Rain
Forest. The letters generated by students shourd also
demonstrate their understanding of biodiversity and the need
to preserve it.

MASTERY:
I Comparison is stated in a complete thought.
I Explanation of comparison using facts from:

observation j_n Muir's Eagle r s Nest
3 or more facts from research of the rain forest

I shows a superior understanding of how preservation
of the rain forest affects society.

o shows a superior understanding of the importance
biodiversity.

SATTSFACTORY:
I Comparison 1s stated in a complete thought.
o Explanation of comparison using facts from:

observation in Muirfs Eagle's Nest
2 or more facts from research of the rain forest

o shows a clear understanding of how preservation of
the rain forest affects society.

1 shows a clear understanding of the importance ofbiodiversity.

NEEDS IMPROVEMENT:
a Comparison is stated j_n an incomplete thought.
. LlttLe explanation of comparj_son and does not

site observation or research lnformation.
I shows an adequate understanding of how preservation

of the rain forest affects society.
o shows and adequate understanding of the importance

of biodiversity.

UNSATISFACTORY:
I Comparison is stated in one or two words.
o No explanation of comparj_son or comparison isinvalid.
o shows very littl-e understanding of how preservation

of the rain forest affects society oi is invalid.
o shows very littl-e understanding of the importance

of biodiversity or is invalid.
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rain forest? At first
glance, maybe

.1__ r^- 
--lil;. iil.."i"pt., S'"tii.ort"in plants and-ani{ls that dep.end.on eac[other fo1{ins;.such as

tittl.. lf vo" ttti"t carefullv however' these two ecosystems ard quite simi'
ii-'- ""^iri.r it"ii. and animals thar deobnd on each oihet for things such as

i;d. t"* v"ia *"y supply good habitat for a Grey squinil qld 
" 

rain forest in Costa Rica may

"r""ia" il.tl:iinnt frabitat'ti *pporr a population of Howlet'monkeys. 'lf we preserve andprovide the rig itif to support q population of Howler monkeys. If we-p
ffi;;;;;da;';;il;i ["1il;;, m. ii"inu.' or-aiffe'."t species of plants and'animals that

':
-r\o 

.aIJrecuons:

1) D.signate a square in yorr yard or closest $qen arga'tha-t measures approximately 3Oft..by
30f.. Thilk of i, Jr r" ..orvrt.* and use it to observe, hunt for and sketcH its.different species.

Sk.i.h or artach pic-rures of yo,rr species'in the blanks provided, If you n-eed more room, attach
r.r. . 1 : - 'f

an additional piece ot paper.' Birds
. .: . . '

Plants & Trees (Sketch a lea0

Connections: Your Guide to a Healthy Environment
16s

Eco Education @1994



Rodents (Squirrels, Mice, Rabbits, etc...)

2) Co""g the number of different species that you found and enter it'in the following btank.

fotrnd species iil my 30fr.' by 30ft" area.

3 ) List two ways that you can provide habitat for
Eqosy stem Pr essr v ation)

,. 
_.

If you were to observe the same size area in a rain forest ecosysterir you could'expect to find
well over a thousand different species! (mostly insects) With so many'species in one area; it is
easy to understand *hy we need to protect.these ecosystbms. You will diScover that there is
plenty that you can do, even if you do live a long way away from a.rain foresr, Check the Eco
Guid6 undei Rain Fcrat Protecion for ideas. Another way to help save the rain forests is to
learn more about them. You can do this by contacting environmental'organizations that work

'to protect-rain forests. The Rain Forest Action Network is a group in California that helps pre-
vent the destruction of rain forests.-- ----- 

:':

4 ) Wri,. a letter to the Rain 'Forest Action Nerwoik. Tell. them who you "i. arrd *h.r. yo,,
are from. Request a sample of their news[etter dnd information on how to become a member.
Ask them to iend information aboutiwhat young people can do to help save'the rain forests.

' Include your address so they can contflct |ou;

I
more species. (Check the Eco Guide under

aa

You rnake the Connections!

Rain Forest Action Network
30 I Broadway

San Franciicor CA 941 33
Te[. 1,-4L5-398-4404

Describe how improving the habitat for wildlife in yor:r backyard could benefit species that [ive
part of their lives in tropical rain forests. (Flint: think of the Baltimore oriole.)

Parent /, Guardian Stgnature

Connection$ Your Gui& to a HealthyEnvirqpnentEco Education @ lgg4
166
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''HOW TURTLE FLEW SOUTH FOR THE WINTER''

GRADE: 7

SUBJECT: Social Studies, Science, Reading

APPROXIMATE TIME:. 20 30 min.

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will read and di-scuss a Native
American story.

2. Students will view the idea of migration from
a cultural perspectj-ve.

3. Students w111 discuss migration behavior of
birds.

I4ATERIAI,S: Map of the United States
A copy of the story for each .student

PROCEDURE: Using a map of the United States show the
students where the Dakota Sioux tribe li-ved.

You may wish to spend some time discussj-ng
or studying this tribe before students read
the story.

Have the students read the story "How Turt1e
Flew South For The Winter" (copy attached)

Discuss the story using the following
quest j-ons .

a. Turtle is a turtle but he wants to
fly south with the birds. What
happens to him when he tries to do
something he is not meant to do?

b. Turtle gets very impatient to know
where the birds are taking him. What
happens when he cannot wait and he
opens his mouth to ask where they are
goin g?

c. Why do many birds fly south for the
winter? What is mi gration? Do any
other animal s migrate ?

1.

2.

3.

4.
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What kinds of danqers do mi qrating
birds f ace on the j-r j ourneys ?

What tells a bird that it is time to
migrate? How does the bird prepare
for the long flight?
How does a mj- grating bird f ind its
way? Do birds mi grate during the day
or night?

EVALUATION: 1. Observe and record the students'
participation in the discussj-on for number
four above.

You may wish to have the students write out
the questions.

Develop comprehension questions for the
story.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
l-. Simulate migration by having the students play

"Migration Barriers" in Muirrs Eaglers Nest.

2. Research and map mlgration.routes of loca1 song
birds.

3. Have the students read other Native American
stories.

Have the students rewrite the story or write
thei-r own story about migration.

Research the Sioux tribe to learn more about
them or i-nvite a Native American to talk to the
class about their stories.

5. Use the curriculum One Bird Two Habitats to
teach about neotropical birds.

REFERENCE: caduto, Michael J. and Joseph Bruchac, Keepers of
The Earth, Go1den Colorado: Fulcrum Inc., 1999.

Gilchrist, Sue; Kadi Row and David Bormeman. One
Rird Two Habitats. Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources, ]-994.

d.

e.

f.

tt)

L.

3.

4.

5.
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. How Turtle Flew South for the'Winter.
(D a ko t a IS iowcJ-Mi dw est)

It was the dme of yearwhen the leaves start to fall from the aspens. Turtle was walking

around when he saw many birds gathering together in the trees. They were making a lot

of noise and Turtle was curiolls.
"H.y," Turtle said, "'S7hat is happening?"
"DOn't you know?" the birdS Said. "'We're gening

winter."
"I7hy are you going to do thaP" Turtle said.
*Don't yot, t no:* aiyttringl" the birds said. "Soon it's going to be very cold here and

the snow will fall. There wont be much food to eat. Down south it will be warm. Summer

lives there all of the time and there's plenty of food."
As soon as they mentioned the food, Turtle became even more interested. "Can I come

with you?" he said.
"you have to fly to go south," said the birds. "You ate a rurtle and you can't fly."

But Turtle *o.tid noi give up. "Isn't there some way you could take me along?" He

begged and pleaded. ninally the birds agreed iust to get him t9 stop asking.
:;took heie," the birds said, "can you hold onto a stick hard with your mouth?"
.That's no problem at all," Turtle said. "Once I grab onto something no one can make

me let go until I am ready."
"Go6d," said the birds. "Then you hold on hard to this stick. These two birds here will

each grab one end of it in their claws. That way they c n carry you along. But remember,

you have to keep your mouth shut!"
"That's easy," said Turtle. "Now let's go south where summer keeps all that food-"

Turtle grabbed onro the middle of the stick and two big birds came and grabbed each

end. Tf,ey flapped their wings hard and lifted Turtle off the ground. Soon they were high

in the sky and headed toward the south.
Turtle had never been so high off the ground before, but he liked it. He could look

down and see how small everything looked. But before they had gone too far, he began

to wonder where they were. He wondered what the lake was down below him and what

those hills were. He wondered how far they had come and how far they would have to

go to get to the south where Sumrner lived. He wanted to ask the tq/o birds who were
-atrying him, but he couldn'r talk with his mouth closed.

Turtle rolled his eyes. But the rwo birds just kept on flying.
Then Turtle tried waving his legs at them, but they acted as if they didn't even notice.

Now Turtle was getting upset. If they were going to take him south, then the least they

could do was telt him where they were now!
*Mmmph," Turtle said, trying to get their attention. It didn't work. Finally Tunle lost

L70
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ready to fly to the south for the
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his temper.
"tilrhy don't you listen to . . . " but that was all he said, for as soon as he opened his

T9"th to speak, he had to let go of the stick and he staned to fall. Down and down he
fell, a l9"g long way. He was solrightened that he pulled his l.gs and his head in to protect
himself! ruThen hetrit the ground he hit so hard that his shell lo*.4 He was tuctcy ttrat
he hadn't been killed, but he ached all over. He ached so much that he crawled imo a
nearby pond, sM/am down to the b9n9m and dug into the rnud to get as far away from
{! try as he possibly could. Then he fell asleep Lo n. slept all through the winter and
didn't wake up until the spring.

So it is that today only the birds fly south to the land where sufilmer lives while turtles,who all have cracked shells now, si.ep through the winter.

Tbe birds teII runl tb|t lte cannot migrate uritb tbem fuause tunls do notJly, but Tunle uig not bhc ,,flo,,1for
an ansntAt lasttbe birdsltgurcouta utaytbatTurtle caniointben. ne uadwin tbe birds bybiting ontoastichtbat tuo krds arc cafing bettrcett tben ii tbar clantx. But-Tuttle becomq curlous and impatiant abut uberc tbeltateflyng to. He starts to talk, tbetzfatk and cmchs bis sbell. Huttfrom tbefau, ri"i i*iii i"i;: ,i" *i,fi pondand sleeps tbtougb tbe utinter.
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MAPPII\G MIGRATIOI\

GRADE: 7

SUBJECTS: Social Studies, Sci-ence, Engtish, Computers

APPROXII{ATE TIME: 1 or more class peri-ods

oBJECTTVES: 1. students will researchr ildp and report on the
migration habits of common songbirds.

2. Students wil-l use mapping skills to show the
f11n^rays used by North American songbirds
during migration.

MJ\TERTALS: Large map of North and South America
Map showing the four major flyways used by
migrating birds.

Magazines with pictures of common bird.s
(The pictures will be cut from them. )

Markers or crayons
Reference books
Paper
Glue

l-. Students should research the migration habits
of birds that are found in North America
during the surnmer.

a. Where do they live in the summer?
b. Where do they live 1n the winter?
c. What route do they take when they

mlgrate?

2. Use a largre map of North and South America to
draw the four major fl1rways.

3. Have students cut out pictures of their birds
or draw them and paste them onto the large map
to show the correct sunmer and winter homes.
They should also mark the fllnoay used by their
bird.

4. Students could give written or oral reporEs on
their birds.

PROCEDURE:
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EVALUATION: Evaluate the students' reports using the Teacher
Scoring Sheet attached to this activity.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
l-. Students may draw f l1n^rays on smaller maps that

they each have and then continue as above.

2. Read the Sioux Indian story "How Turtle Flew
South For The Winter"

3. PIay the simulation game "Migrati-on Barriers"

4. Keep a journal showing the birds that are seen
in Muirfs Eaglets Nest or other places in
Milwaukee at different times of the year.
Which birds are here year around and which
migrate?

5. Use the computers to join a study of bird
migration that nationwide. Telecommunicate to
omnifest and then to the Internet. Once you
are on the Internet go to Gopher' and then to:
j-nformns .kL2,illnrus. Select the directory:
Best of the k-Lz Internet .Resources. ScrolL
down to .Tourney North for information and
communicating with other classes.

REFERENCE: Caduto, Michael 'J. and .Toseph Bruchac, Keepers
of The Earth, Golden, Colorado: Fulcrum Inc.,
1989.
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TEACHER SCORING SHEET

Excellent 5

PRESENTATTON:

Oral presentation
Response to questions asked
Clearly conmunicates messaqe

PRODUCT:

5 4 3 21
5 4 3 21
5 4 3 21

Birds correctly placed on the map
Organ Lzation of written report
Originali ty / creativity

5 4 3 21
5 4 3 21
5 4 3 21
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MIGRATIOI\ BARRIERS

GRADE: 1

SUBJECT : SociaI Studies, Science, Phy. Ed.

APPROXIM\TE

OBJECT IVES :

TIMEz 2A 30 min.

Students will simulate
through a game format.

Students will be able
some ha zards f aced by

bird mi gration

to list and discuss
birds during migration.

MATERIALS: Five 3" X 5" cards with string through them so
Ehat they will hang around the students necks.
Each card should have a different hazard listed

:i.::.Jf::',1'3lo*li*l;"T:i i3ile iixS'i;
use )

Large grassy area to use as a miqrration route
Designate one end of the area north (summer
homes of the birds) and the other south
(winter homes of the birds)

PROCEDURE: 1 Explain to the students that they will
si-mulate a bird mi gration in the fall going
from north to south.

Choose five students to be the ha zards and
give each of them a card to wear.

Explain to the students that they are
"hazards" and that they may choose any place
along the migration route to stand. They are
to tag birds flying past them. They must keep
their left foot on the same spot at all times
but may turn to tag birds coming from any
direction.

The rest of the class are birds migrating.
They need to flap their wings and f1y from
their starting point (north) to their winter
home (south). They must continually flap
their wings like birds do when they move. If
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their "wings" get tired they may stop to rest
in a safe p1ace. They must stay in the
migration path at al-l times or they will
become lost and die.

5. If a bird is tagged by a
step out of the mi-grating
are dead.

6. Explain to the birds that
and they should plan ways
wj-nter homes saf ely.

ha zard they should
path because they

this isn't a race
to reach their

EVALUATION: After al-I birds are either dead or have
reached their winter home discuss migration
hazards. Ask each student "If you were a bird
would you want to mlgrate? Why or Why not?
Eva1uate students on their understanding of
migration problems according to their answers.

is time to

for their long

d. Do they migrate duringr the day or night?
e. What are the routes that birds take when

they migrate?
f . If they do not mi-grate what do they do

to survive the winter?

Read the Sioux Indian story "How Turtle Flew
South For The Wi-nter"

3. Map mi gration routes of birds on a map of
North and South America.

study the habitat of birds in both their
suilrmer and winter homes

5 . Do the activity "Migration Mi graines "

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
L. Study mlgration finding out some of the

following information:
a . Why do birds mi grate ?
b. How do they know when it

mi grate ?

c. How does a bird prepare
flight?
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MIGRATIOI\ MIGRAINES

GRADE: 7

SUB,JECTS: Science, Math, Socia1 Studies, PhY. Ed.

APPROXIIATE TfME z l-2 hrs.

OBJECTIVES: 1. Student will be able to describe natural and
human caused factors affecting bird
populations.

2. Students will explain how j-ncreaslngr human
populations can have a negative effect on
bird populations.

MATERIALS: Something to use
Sunflower seeds
Population Data
Graph paper

PROCEDURE:

as a base (construction paper)

Sheet

1. Discuss the need for breedlng, wintering and
fllnaray habitats for mi-gratory birds.
Brainstorm factors affecting habitat,
including both positive and negative factors
and natural and man made factors.

2. Divide the students lnto four groups.
Groups !,2 and 3 will be birds while group 4
are humans. The humans should be further
divided into North Ameri-cans and Central
Americans. Each of these groups needs a
recorder to record the number of people and
birds in each round of the game. (They need
the PopuLation Data Sheet)

3. Create a playing field for the game using one
base for each bird at each end. Explain that
each base represents forest habitat for one
bird. Designate one end as the North
American breeding ground and the other as the
Central American wintering ground. The bases
in Central- America should be closer together,
indicating that there is less land area
available. Half way between the two areas
put several bases which represent stop over
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places. These should have food (sunflower
seeds). There should be enough seeds for each
bird to have one.

Start the game with the "birds " in the
wintering ground. Each bird must have one
foot on a base to indicate that it has found
adequate habitat.

5. At a signal the "birds" must migrate to North
America by running and flapping their
"wingts". They must land on a stop over base
and take a seed before they can go to North
America.

6. While the birds are at their stop over, the
people in North America must decide on a
human related cause of deforestation
(building houses or furniture, paper
products, hi-ghways, farming, factories,
shopping malls). This decision reduces the
available breedingr ground. The birds that
migrate and don't find a "base" to land on
will die and become peopl.e. This increase
represents population growth of hurnans and
population reduction of birds. (Remove one
base for each three people)

To even the number of bases in central
Ameri cd r announce that a hurr j-cane has
destroyed some forest in Central America and
remove a base. ( Teacher does this . )

While the "birds " are in
people of Central America
human related reason for
remove bases as was done
previous 1y.

North America the
should decide on a

deforestation and
in North America

The "birds " should continue
it becomes evident that the
is growing at a rapid rate
population is threatened bv

mi grating until
human population

and the bird
lack of habitat.

The students that are recorders should have
recorded the populations with each round,.
They should now filr in the last column of
the Data Sheet.

10
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. Return to the classroom and discuss the
results and graph the data.

. Possible discussion questions are:
a. How is population growth related to

deforestation?
b. Who makes these land use deci-sions?
c. Why do people make land use decisions

that adversely affect wildlife?
d. Compare the reasons for deforestation

between North and Central America.

Evaluate the students' analysis of the data
and graph. Observe and record student
participation in the discussion of number
twelve above. You may want the students to
explain in their journals how the increasing
human population had a negative effect on the
population of birds.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Alter the migration by removing some food or

bases at the stopover point. This represents
other problems that can occur during migration.

Have the students research and graph actual
human population j-n North and Central America
over the last 200 years.

REFERENCE: Gilchrist, Sue; Kadi Row and David Bormeman. One
Bird Two Habitats. Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources, 1994.

EVALUATION:

(start
with
birds
here)

North American
Breeding Ground

(remove
bases

here
first)

Migration Migraines

Central American
Wintering Ground

Playing Field

Stopover Bases

on Flyway
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A PHENOLOGY OF MUIR'S EAGLE'S NEST

GRADE: 7

SUBJECTS: Science, English, Art

APPROXIIATE TIME: 30-45 min. 2 or 3 times each month

OBJECTI\/ES: 1. Students will be able to observe and

PROCEDURE:

z.

3.

1.

2.

describe thelr surroundings.

Students will record their observations in a
written and visual form through a journal.

Students will use their journal to compose
an essay similar to Sand County Almanac
by Aldo Leopold.

Introduce the students to Aldo Leopold
through a di-scussion or viewing a movie about
him or use the biography attached to this
activity.

Read a portion of Sand County Almanac to the
students before they go outside. Have them
vlsual j-ze the passage in their minds.
Explain to them that they will be keeping a
phenology (a study of natural phenomena that
recur periodically; such as the effect of the
changing of the seasons on an ecosystem)
journal about Muirrs Eaglers Nest similar to
Leopold's for the entire school year.

Take the class out to Muir's Eaglers Nest and
have each student select a special place that
they will visit and observe throughout the
year. Remind them that they will have to be
able to reach that spot even in the winter
when the snow is deep.

3.
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Have the students make three or more good
observations and record them in their journal
each time they go out. Make sure that the
temperature of the air and water is recorded
each time along with a brief description of
the weather. Measure snow depth in the
winter. (This should be repeated at least
twice each month throughout the year. )

After the students have recorded their
observations, have them share with the rest
of the class. Compare the temperature and
snow depth readings from one area to another.
Discuss changes from the previous recording
date.

At least once each season have the students
draw their "special place" as it looks at
that time. You may want to take pictures or
do a video recording.

At the end of the year have the students put
their observations together into an essay.
They should add personal.feelings about the
changes they have noticed.

EVALUATION: Evaluate the journals periodically throughout
the year and the final essay.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT T ONS :
1. Do the activity 'rAn Organism In Muirf s Eaglers

Nesttt.

Have the students read Sand County Almanac

REFERENCE: Leopold, Aldo. A Sand County Almanac with
Essays on Conservation from Round River.
New York: Bal-lentine Books, Inc . , 1,966 .

Steidl, Kim Sakamoto. Environmental Portraits.
Carthage, TL.: Good Apple, L993.

1^

6.
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Aldo Leopold
Learning from Mistakes

._.\.

Aldo Leopold was born in 1887 to a German

American family who loved the great out-
doors. Aldo's grandfather was a naturalist and

taught him about the many different kinds of
birds that migrated over their home in
Burlington, Iowa. His father taught him about

the responsibility of hunting for recreation,
and his mother helped him understand the

beauty of nature. Much of his youth was spent

exploring and hunting in the woods and
marshes along the Mississippi River.

At sixteen, Aldo went on to study the science

of forestry at Yale University. After he gradu-

ated, he took a job with the Forest Service in
the New Mexico and Arizona territories. He

enjoyed speaking with local hunters, ranchers

and foresters about creating game refuges. He

believed that sport hunters should take part in
protecting the wilderness where they hunted.

Many events helped to shape Aldo's attitude

about humans and their relationship with
nature. Early in his career, Aldo worked to
form a policy that allowed the killing of
wolves and mountain lions in the Southwest.

He felt that by killing these natural predators,

the number of deer would increase for sport

hunting. He even went hunting and killed
wolves himself.

Many years later, he heard reports that the

deer population in the Southwest had grown
out of hand. The large number of deer had

damaged vegetation and the animals were
threatened with starvation. The Forest Service

ordered a road cut through the protected Gila
wilderness and hunters were allowed in to
reduce the deer population. Aldo deeply
regretted his decision to eliminate the wolves

and mountain lions.

He spent the rest of his life with a changed

attitude about the role of people and nature. He

felt that his early efforts at conservation did
not work because he had an attitude that peo-

ple could do anything they wanted with the

land. After changing his attitude, Aldo
believed that the soil, water, plants and ani-
mals (including people) of the land were all
connected. He saw that all the elements repre-
sented important links in a chain that kept the

earth a healthy place to live. If one link was

weakened, then the strength of the whole
chain would be threatened.

Aldo Leopold was a conservationist who
believed that people could learn from their
mistakes. His ideas about conservation helped
Americans understand that the wilderness is a
very precious and necessary resource.

I//

Copyight O 1993. Good Apple GAr 460
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LA TABLA SENSORIA

GRADE: 8

SUBJECT: Spanish

APPROXIM\TE TIME: 3

OBJECTTVES: 1

PROCEDURE: Day
1.

class periods

Students will review oId vocabulary and
learn new vocabulary.

Students wi 11 write a cinquain in Spani sh .

students will reali-ze that people become
aware of their environment through their
senses.

One:
Students should construct a chart that they
can use to record sensory words while they
are in Muirrs Eagle's Nest. You may wish to
have them set the chart up to reflect the
various ecosystems or the various senses.
Take the students to Muir's Eagle's Nest and
have them fill 1n their tabla sensoria. They
should write in Spanish whenever possible but
they may need to use some English words and
translate them l-ater in cl-ass.

2.

Day Two:
3 . Explain

and give
4. Ask the

on their

to the students what
them an example o f

students to write 2
tabla sensoria.

a cj-nquain is
one.
cinqua j-ns based

Day Three:
5. Have the students read their ci-nguains our

1oud.
6. Discuss how the students used their senses

and tabla sensoria to experience the
environments in Muirrs Eagle's Nest.
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EVALUATION: Eval-uate los tablas sensorias and the ci-nquains
for creativity and Spanish translations. You
may wish to observe and record student on task
behavior or other cooperative skills while the
students are in Muir's Eagle's Nest or during
the discussion.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Have the students write letters to students in

Mexico describing the environment of Milwaukee
and Muj-r'' s Eagle I s Nest. Ask the Mexican
students to write back describing the
environment near their school.

2. Research the ecosystems of Mexico and compare
them to those in Muirfs Easlers Nest.
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SCAVENGER HTII\TS

GRADE: B

SUBJECTS: English, Science, Art

APPROXIMJ\TE TIME: 3-5 class periods

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will participate in a scavenger hunt
in Muir's Eaglers Nest. Items will be
observed and/ox collected.

2. Students will keep a journal of both written
and diagrammed reflections from their
scavenger hunt.

3. Students will use
poem about Muj-r's

I4ATERfALS: Paper bag
.Iournal notebook
2 sheets of unlined paper

PROCEDURE: 1-. Day 1

a. Students should find the following items
in Muir's Eagle's Nest. (and collect them
in their bags)

blade of qreen grass
blade of brown grass
smal1 pebble
dead leaf
piece of garbagre
cl-over leaf
dead stick
soil-

b. After coll-ecting the above items students
should write a paragraph explaining how
these eight items are alike. How are they
different? What part do they play in our
environment, positive or negative? Why?
Why do you think you collected mostly
things that are not alive?

their j ournal to create a
Eagle I s Nest.
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Dav z
a. Students should return to Muir's Eagle's

Nest and draw the following items.
live bug
live flower
largrest thing they can see' living
larqest thing they can see, non-

Iiving
smallest thing they can find, living
smallest thing they can find, non-

living
their favorite livlng thing
something wet

b. Students should write a one word
description for the items they found, next
to the drawing. On a separate sheet of
paper, they should tel-l what effect, if
dny, each item has on the environment.

3. Day 3
a. Students return to Muirrs Eagle's Nest and

descrj-be the following. items that they
find.

something
something
something
something
something
something
something
something

gr een
brown
yeIlow
red
blue
black
orange
white

EVALUATION:

b. Students should use their descriptions and
expand on them. They should use them in a
poem describing the outdoor environment
they just experienced and add details to
make the poem more lnteresting. (Remember,
a poem does NOT have to rhyme. )

Evaluate the journals, poems and other written
work for creativlty and composition. You may
wish to use the Teacher Observati-on Form to
evaluate cooperati-ve skills while the students
are in Muir's Eaglers Nest. (copy attached)
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EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Repeat this activity in different seasons and

compare the results.

Have the students share their poems with
students at Browning Elementary school using
the telecomputing system between Muir and
Browning.

Video tape the students reading their poems and
share them with parents at open house or
conference time.
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TEACHER OBSERVATION FORM

Excellent 5<- Needs Improvement

Cooperative Skills:

Foll-ows directions

Uses a quiet vo j-ce

WaIk's in Muir's Eaqle's Nest

Group stays together

Language Arts

Written work

Sharing of compositions

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

4 3 21

5 4 3 21
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HOWDOES YOURLAI\D LAY?

GRADE: B

suBJEcrs: science, Math, social studies, school To work

APPROXIIfATE TIME: 30-45 min.

OB,JECTTvES: 1. students wil-l determine the slope of land at
vari-ous places.

2. Usinq the slope measurement students w111
determine the best possj-bIe uses for the
Iand.

M'\TERTALS: 50 inch stick
Small jar with water and l_id (i.e. baby food jar)
Measurinq tape

1. Discuss the importance and meaning of slope
as it relates to the use of 1and.

2. Take the class to the hill in Muir's Eagle,s
Nest and demonstrate how to measure sIope.

3. Divide the class into groups of 3-5 and send
each group to a dlfferent place on the hi1lto practice measuring.

PROCEDURE:

Place one end of the stick on the slope andhold it outright so that it is leveL.

Place the j ar of water on it and raj-se orlower the stick until the water in the -iar islevel

Use the measuring tape to determine the
number of inches from the end of the stick tothe ground.

7. Multiply the measurement by 2 which will givethe percent of sIope. (j-. e.56" : 56% )

A4a

5.

6.
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8. Compare the measurements of all of the groups
to find the average slope of the hiII.

9. Use the "Land Usage Tab1e" to determj-ne the
best land use for the hill.

EVALUATfON: 1-. Evaluate tl" accuracy of recorded
measuremenE,s.

2. Ask the students to discuss the following
questj-ons:

a. What other things affect land usage?
(climate, growj-nq season, community
needs )

b. f f the hill in Muj.r's Eaglers Nest
were located some other place how
could it best be used?

c. Do you think it would be possible to
i-mprove the land usage near the
to walk around the school and observe
school? If so how? (Students may need
slope or do extension #1)

EXTENS I ON/VARIAT I ONS :
1. Repeat the above procedure but this time

3:f;::':,::: 3i'in3"3lni3; ;:::"53:o'"n 
10t or

2. Invite someone from the City Plannerrs Office
to speak to the class about land usage and
sl-ope.

REFERENCE: g"t"", Julie. Consider The Earth, Teacher Ideas
Press; Englewood, Colorado, L989.
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THE HIGHEST BIDDER

GRADE: B

SUBJECTS: Sciencer Histo ry, Computers

APPROXII,{ATE TIME: 1 or more class periods

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will be able to identify some of
the social and ecological considerations of
l-and use pLanninq.

2. Students will be able to explain how
unplanned l-and developments can lead to
conflict.

3. Students will be able to discuss how tand
uses can be compatible or incompatible.

4. Students will be able to di-scuss whether or
not land use decisions made today will
affect future generations and ways in which
that could happen.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION :

This activity uses role playing and simulation to
investigate the importance of land use planning. Tt also
gives students insight into some of the complexities of
decision-making when groups with different viewpoints are
involved

Rural land is being transformed into urban l-and ac an
increasingly rapid pace in order to meet the demands of an
ever j-ncreasj-ng populatj_on. (South eastern Wisconsin is
roosj-ng 10 square mj-les per year) As this transformation
takes place it becomes irreversible. The productivity of
the land is being limited by these actions thus placing us
in jeopardy of loosing the needed food stuffs for an
increasj-ng population.

rt is hoped that through this activity students wirl
begin to develop a l-and stewardship ethic. This ethic will
help them view the land as an important naturar resource
that is the foundation of our existence and not just a
commodity to be bougrht and sord to the highest bidder.
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MATERIALS: Maps one for each group and one for use with
the overhead projector (copy attached)

Land Auction Cards
Overhead projector
Overhead pen

PROCEDURE: L. Take the students to Muirrs Eaglefs Nest and
have them imagine that it is part of a farm
that is going to be sold to the highest
bidder.

2. Read the following description of the land to
the students:

"You will be representing various
interest groups bidding for l-and to be
auctioned off. The land was owned by a
recently deceased farmer. There are 242
acres including 100 acres of prlme farmland,
42 acres of wooded ravine along a lakeshore,
and 100 acres of forest. The land is

located on the edge of the growing communi-ty
of Sprawlesville. The l.ake adjacent to the
property is the source of the townrs
drinking water. Sprawlsville has a
population of 525,000 and is growing by two
percent each year. Because the town j-s
growing so fast, there are a number of
interest groups anxious to buy the land. Thej-nterest groups are beginning to gather for
the auctj-on and the competition for the l-and
prornises to create an eventful day."
(Living Lightly On The Planet)

3. You may take the class back to the cl-assroom
at this time or you may continue the
simuLation outside without the use of the
overhead. (Most land auctions are not held
on the property being sold, but at another
chosen location. )
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Previ-ew the student sheet with the students
Have them hypothesi ze about the problem.
(You may need to describe an auction to the
clas s i f they are unf amil- iar with them. )

Divj-de the cl-as s into 5 groups . Each qroup
will represent a different organLzation for
thi s s imulation . (You may want to do
Extension /Variation number three at this
po j-nt . )

6. Distribute Land Use Cards (1 per group)

Give the students 1 0 minutes to plan their
group strategies.

Begin the auction using the overhead map to
indicate which parcels are up for bid.
(teacher or a chosen student may be the
auctioneer )

9. Label each parcel as it is sold with the name
of the purchasing group.

10 . At the conclus j-on of the auction give
students time to fill in the results and
conclusion sections on their worksheets.

Discuss the followj-ng questions with the
students and evaluate their worksheets.

which l-and uses are compatible and / or
incompatible with the surround.ing land
use. (i . e . when the forest is cleared will-
runoff and erosion place the town's water
supply in danqe r? How will res j-dents of
the hous ing development f eel about a
prison or landf ill near them? )

How did this unpranned growth lead to
conflicts over land use?

How will land use decisions made today
affect land use 25 100 years in the.
future.

EVALUATTON:

3.
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EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Identify a simllar issue in your county and have the

students role play it or discuss it.

2. Have the students read and discuss the attached
newspaper articl-e concernj-ng urban sprawl.

3. Invite community representative of each interest
group in this activity to speak to the class or
coach the groups before the auction. (i.e.
developer, nature club member, utility company
representative)

Have the class attend a Ioca1 zoning board meeting
or invite a member of the zonj-ng board or planning
board to speak to the class.

5. Use the Sim City computer program to design a city.

REFERENCES: Behm, Don. "Urban Sprawl Overruns Our
CountrysiderLakes." The Milwaukee Journal (June
L9tL994l.

OIConn€rr Maurine, Living Lightly On The
Planet . Milwauke€, Vfisconsin : Schlitz Audubon
Cent€rr 1985.

Project Vitrild. Boulder, Colorado: lilestern
Regional Envj-ronmental Education Council- Inc.,
L992.
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Date
Hour

THE HTGHEST BIDDER

PROBLEM: What social and/or economic things need to be
considered before farm land is subdivided for other
purposes ?

HYPOTHESIS:

MATERIALS: Map of farm Land
Land Auction Cards

PROCEDURE:
1. Read your Land Auction RoLe Card.

2. Make a List of characteristics that the land
you want to buy should have.

3. Look at the map and decide which parcels of
land will meet those characteristics.

4. Devise a plan for the land auction.
a. Appoint a spokesperson for your group.
b. Will your group spend all of your money

for one parcel or try to divide it up for
more than one parcel.

c. List the land parcels that your group
wants to purchase in order of importance.

5.Participate in the Land auction and try to buy
as much land as you can.

a. Your opening bid must be $10,000.
b. Your bids may be increased by $1r 00 at a

time after the openj-ng bid.
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c. If you are the top bidder for a land
parcel you may also purchase adjoining
land. parcels at the same price.

RESULTS:
l.Whichland'parcelsdidyourgrouppurchase?

2. Why did your group choose those parcels?

3. Do you think that a land auction is the best
way to determine future land use? Why or why
not?

CONCLUSION:



TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER I.AI{D AUCTION ROLE CARDS

The city of Sprawlsville is
spreading out. A valuable
land area is about to be
auctioned off.

The following interest
groups will be competing
for the land which will go
to ttre highest bidder.

We Build ft ReaI Estate Developers

There is a critical housing short-
age in the growing town of
Sprawlsville. As real estate d,e-
veloperS r you want to build a new
housing subdivision and a new
shopping malI.

Minirnum acres of land needed:

Shopping malI: 50 acres

Housing subdivision: 30 acres

Funds available: $160r000

Edison Electri_c Company

Since ttre town began growing so
fast, you are unable to generate
enough electricity to meet the
demand. You want to buy land
to build a new coal-burning pohrer
plant. You need to be near water.
When the coal is burned it heats
water to steam which trrrns tur-
bines, to produce electricity.
Minimum acres of land needed:

Power plant: 30 acres

Funds available: $50r000

1I s Our Nr:mber Lumber ComPany

Spralr1sville is growing and You
cantt cut the wood fast enough
to meet the d,emands of your
customers. The trees on the land,
to be auctioned off would Provide
a fine guality lumber and You
don't want to miss the chance
to buy it.

Minimum acres needed: 50

Funds available: $100,000

Oak Leaf Nature Club

You have just found out that tlte
land to be auctioned off is the
habitat'for an endangered species
of plant. The plant lives in the
forested land, away from the lake.
The plant has been identified as
growing only in this particular
forest, so you are very anxious
to buy the Iand,.

Minimum acres needed: 50

Funds available: $75, 000

Spraw1sville County Government

You are glad that ttre town is growing
because it brings in new tax money.
But there are many new demands for
that tax money as weII. You want
to build a new landfiJ.l on the edge
of tottrn. [he existing one is over-
flowing with garbage. You also ELre
anxious to find a site for the new
prison. And the existing highway
needs to be expand,ed to meet the
needs of the grorring town.
Minimum acres needed:
New landfill: 10 acres
New prison site: 10 acres
Highway expansionz 20 acres
Funds available: $50r000

r

2AO
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:Growth/Sprad puts
a

',environment atrisk
'From page l- :,:,:i" v*e' ' The public ts iivitea to comment

- . f.r,. rha nF'rn^rnpnc rhp rarr^r{ on tle draft report by Od. I. Forfor the newcomerr, the reporr ;;;;;;,"r:;i;;;ff;#Yfi;farfrFatr rar.D.JJ- Force, Department ofNatural
Pnonnv lssue Resources, I0I S. l4tebsterSL,

. DhIR *rtgg y.Grorge Meyer
.has identified land use planning
as a plority iryog for the.d.pqn: and waukesha 

- grew five
ment. In 1993, he appointd a times faster than that d'f Milwau-
staff committee to recommend kee County. The total pop,rl"-

..methods for evaluating the irn- tion of .tha three. couniies in-
:Plrcl ofland use decisions rnade creased S*; to qg6,9l l. By gorn-
jbY local governments and state parisgnr 'Milwauliee County's
.agenqes.' :,: But gaining contror of such an Bet$ttllon fncreased 

0'9%' to

" .advancing human gfacier will he ,' - - - ,. "":aiffrctrttih; 
task 6tce conCtuO- ., ! Mgdisonls populatfqn gr^ely

'ed. The tfi; rt.t siould Ue rd;= - ry :,?p7-reqidenis between iggO
,caiinC tanOotrnen andlocat 6;- Tg ^pgl; 

a nearly 396- increase
-ernment officiaf iUoui tnjil lnq the largest surge of any city
fects of their land use decisions.' in the statq: . ,

'4l${nr,e.d'ab,t in southeastern :wiscoiuin; ffitfrt?"df,tit"ff ffiland is being converted from agr 'r"aiiA-rt"i;5fn-ciaf l#
ricultural to urban use at a rate Sound land uG poifcy;,the re-nsurrurar ro uroan use at a rate Sognd l.gd .ury poliCy; i
9f l0 squap miles pel year, and pg-rt eys, *minimr:zes: 

Dg'r rv itrlu.lrs rrursD I'sI ytr:trr anq pgn 9YS, --minimiZes: nelatiVg
t!fft9,o{ wetland {estrugt^olt ;ffecfin the environmenr oon-L con-fu;';-;;'ffi;#;i;hetureen lqTn'qnd IOQ{' ---rr-r-r- F -t . -. -between 1970 and 1985.'

slsers tong-terrn consequences. is
suitable for the location, talesI Between 1990r tsetween 1990 and 

^1993, 
' advantage of existing infiLstruc-

1lt,.,glF:tiy: ?opulation of thred ture and ie*iC,ill' aiio is-cooiis-of Milwaukee's suburban coun- tenr *iih lilArnrni,rili#?"d.o ,4.ties - ozaukee, washington regional charact;;.;---'' 
r
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JOHN MUIR TREES

GRADE: 8

SUBJECTS: Science, Social Studies, Art, English

APPROXIMATE TIME: L or more class periods

OB,JECTIVES: 1. Students will use mapping and measurement
skil-ls to map the school grounds to scale.

2. Students will identify the varj-ous trees
located on the school grounds.

I4ATERIALS: Paper for map drawing
Measuring tape
Tree identification guide sheets
Reference books for tree ldentification

PROCEDURE: 1, Divide the students into groups and assign a
part of the school- grounds to each group.

2. Each group should map their area of the
school grounds.

3. Mark the location of each tree on the map.

4. Each group should fill out a tree
identification guide sheet for each tree on
their map. (see followi-ng pages)

5. Use reference books to identify the trees.

6. Each group should labe1 the trees on their
map with the name of that tree.

7. Put all of the maps together to make a large
map of the entire school grounds. (Check to
make sure that each group used the same scale
when they did the mapping or the maps will
not fit together. )

EVALUATION: Evaluate the cooperative skills and mapping
skills of the students using the Teacher
Evaluation Form that foll-ows this activity.
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EXTENS I ON/VARIAT T ONS :
1. Draw or paint portraits of the trees. (activity

19 on the following pagfes)

2. Do leaf and/or bark rubbings of the trees
(activity 20, 21, on the fol-lowing pages)

3. Take a core sample of the trees and use that to
write a biography for the trees. (activity 18
on the following pages)

REFERENCE: trarthWi-se - Earthfs Trees. Tucson, Az.z Wp press,
LYYZ.
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TE.ACHER EVAIUATION FOR}{

Excellent 5

Cooperative Skills:

FoIlows directions

Uses a quiet voice

Wa1ks in Muir's Eagle's Nest

Stays away from windows

Members of the group help
each other

Constructive critic Lzlngt

Mapping Skills:

Map is drawn to proper scale

Trees are located correctly

Tree identification guides
filled out correctly

Use of reference books

Needs Improvement

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21
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()V 208 A tree's ecosYstem

There are nrany species of trees. btrt nrost of the forests
of the world are made of two basic tree types:

Conifer trees

. gymnosperm (nreans "naked seed")

. develop cones instead of flowers and frtrit

. ltave needle-like leaves
o are fotrnd in cool or cold €rrea,s
. are euergreen (keep their needles all year)

Broadleaf trees

. ap$iosperm (nreans "covered seed")
o [ea.r flowers and frtrit
. live in temperate or warnr areas
. have broad leaves
. are deciduous (shed their leaves)

in certain environrnental conditions

Each species of tree PlaYs
a special part in its eco-
system. fut ecosvstem
consists of a communitY
of aninrals. plzurts and
bacteria. and atl of the
things and conditions
that surround them.
These animals, plants
and bacteria are all
interrelated to each other
and to their environment.
This nleans that each of
the parts of the ecosvs-
tenr is connected to all of
the other parts. and
depertds on them for
survival. A tree is con-
nected to everything in
its ecosystern. It works
with all of the other parts
of its ecosystem to make
a balanced cornrntt nity.

The soil and rocks that a
tree grows in provide structural strpport for the tree as well as nutriertts collected by the
roots. and the tree in ttrrn helps to hold the soil and rocks in place. Wlten it dies and de-
composes. the tree replenishes the soil's nutrients. The air arotrnd a tree provides the car-
bon dioxide that the tree needs for photos-vnthesis. and the tree in turn releases o)'S/gen into
the air. The climate a tree lives in provides the specific conditions that the tree needs. and
the tree provides cooling shade in hot areas. The raitt and snow that fall on and around a
tree provide the nroisttrre the tree needs. and the tree releases a lot of that moisture into the
atmosphere through its leaves. . ,,The strnshine that falls on a tree provides the light
energy it uses for photosvn-
food for itself arld for

7 thesis and the tree relea.ses that enerS/ in the form of
other living org€ulisnls. As in any ecosystem. there

relationships in a tree's ecosystenl.

Take a tree census around yorlr school or honte.
Draw a map of the neighborhood. Mark down
the location and Lvpe of each tree you find.
Have €my new trees been planted recently?
See if vou can find places where trees should
be planted. and rnark them on your map.

Palm trees are
also an$iosperrns.
There are rnany
palm species.
most of which live
in warm clirnates. date

palm

@l qvp Press



Tree identification 209

This activity will help you to identi$r and learn about
the trees in your area. Make photocopies of the Tree

Identification Guide below. use one guide for each

different type of tree. Start by writing the location of
the tree in the top space. Draw pictures of the tree
shape, leaf shape and bark in the boxes on the
gtride. Drawing pictures of these items will make
yo.t notice more details than you would notice if you
were sirnply looking at them. Check the small boxes
on the guide and then write in your estimate of the
tree's height. (You can use the height-estimating
procedure listed as No . 2 on page 8. ) With a tree
identification book that you can obtain at your school
or library. see if you can find a tree that matches the
characteristics you have recorded on the $uide. When
you are sure that you know what kind of tree it is.

write its name in the space at the bottom.

t:
l.

|l'

?r
ilt
\r

rl

Location of tree:

Leaf shapeTree shape

Check the items that
apply to this tree:

Fruit and/or flowers I
Cones I

Leaves I
Needlesn

DeciduousI
Evergreen I

Angiosperm

Gymnosperrn

Tree height
(estimate): Tree name:

€t wP Press
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Get to know a tree

Yott probably know qtrite a few trees itt yottr
neighborhood. and you may already have a
favorite tree. If you dorl't. look arotlrtd trtttil
you find one that yotl really like. Pay par-
ticular attention to the shape of trees. the
type of leaves they have. the texture of the
bark. the size and arrangernent of the
branches. Try to identify the plants. allimals
and insects that live in and around them.
When you have chosett yotlr favorite tree.
you can $et to know it.

(Or you may wish to follow the development
of the tree you planted in Activity # I 5. Yott
can keep track of the changes itt the yotlllg
tree. and rneasure its hei$ht and circttnrfer-
ence periodically.)

Make a scrapbook abottt yotrr tree. Set
aside a box where yotl call keep speci-
nlens from your tree. Give the tree a
narne. Draw picttrres of it at variotts
times during the year. Brilt$ a calllera
and take picttrres of it. Pttt the picttlres
irt the scrapbook alon$ with trotes
describirtg it.

Go and sit under yotlr tree or next to it.
What kind of shade does it give? Detrse
shade that allows llo sttttlight to conle
through? Light shade that allows a sntall
arllotrnt of sunlight to conre throtr$h itr
spots on the ground? Or very ligltt sltade
that lets rnost of the strtllight throtr$lt? Lie

on your back ullder yotlr tree. Look up at
the brartches. Are they strai$ht or twisted?
T'hick or thin? Find the insects. birds and
other anirnals that live itt it. Can yotl see

any nests? Spider webs? Any holes where
birds or other animals might live? Make a
list of them in your scraPbook.

Write your tree's life story. How old is
it? Tell abottt all of the things that have
happerted itt its life: sproutiltg from a
seed. growing larger every yea.r. provid-
ing a home for birds. altimals and
insects. Do cats ever clintb itr its
brartches? Do childrett? Does it have
a swing hartging front it?

Mention all of the people it has seen.
the types of cars artd trttcks that have
gone past. the airplattes that have flowtr
over it.

What importatrt events irave happened
in the neighborhood. tlte country and
the world dtrring its life?

Finish yorlr story with yottr ideas of
what yotrr tree's ftrttrre will be like.

Hau:th orn

Gin kgo

Maple

Apple blossoms

Sco tch pine
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mapleflouser

Ponderosa pine

Visit your tree often. In the sprin$, collect
a few leaf buds. If it is a flowering tree,
collect some flowers and press them in a
flower press. In the surnmer collect a few

full-grown leaves. Make several leaf
rubbings.

In the autumn collect a few fallen leaves
from the ground around the tree. You
can press some in a flower press. In the
winter collect a small twig from the end
of a branch.

Look at the tree's bark. Is it rough or
smooth? Is it brown or white or graY?
Make several rubbings of the tree's bark.

Bark rubbing. Pin a piece of strong,
light-colored paper to the bark. Peel the
paper covering from a dark-colored
crayon and rub the side of the crayon
over the paper. The raised parts of the
bark will leave marks on the paper. This
is your record of the tree's bark. Put it in
your tree's scrapbook.

White tip
pinecone

Quaking ospen

Oak leaues
and acorns

Leaf rubbing. Place a leaf,
a set of leaves or a small branch
with leaves on a flat surface. Cover it

with a piece of light-colored paper. Peel

the paper covering from a dark-colored
crayon. Hold the paper and leaf down
with one hand and rub the side of the

crayon over the paPer hard
enough to bring out the
vein structure of the leaf
and even the edges of the
leaf. Put the leaf rubbing
in your scrapbook.

Make a portrait of your tree.
You can use watercolors,
acrylic paints, pastels,
rnarkers, crayons or pencil. Choose a
tirne of day when you think it looks
best. The good thing about making a
picture of a tree is that it won't get up
and walk away before you are finished.

@ wP Press
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WHICHWAYDO I GO?

GRADE: B

SUBJECT: Scienc€r Phy. Ed. , HistorY,
School To Work

APPROXIMJ\TE TIME: !-2 class periods

Reading, English, MaLh,

OBJECT f VES : 1 . Student,s wi 11 learn to use a compas s .

to complete an2. Students will use a compass
orienteeri-ng course.

I4ATERIALS: Compass for each group

PROCEDURE: 1. Ask the students how they know how to get
from one place to another. Include vision,
memory, directions given by someone eIse,
landmarks, maps, signs, and compasses in the
discussion.

2. Take the class to Muirrs Eaglers Nest or some
other part of the school grounds.

Divide the class into five groups.
Demonstrate the use of a compass to the
class. Give each group a compass and have
them practice. Have them
practice by finding a landmark and
determining 1ts compass heading. Everyone in
the group should practice using the compass.

Give each group a set of directions to
fol1ow. They should take turns in the group
as they move from one direction to another so
that each one has a chance to read the
compass and orienteer the group to a
landmark.

5. Di-scuss the experience with the students and
relate this experiences to those that people
exploring this country might have had.

3.

4.
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EVALUATfON: 1. Observe and record the cooperative skill-s
exhibited by each group. You may wish to use
one of the teacher observation forms from
another activity.

2. Call on students to explain how to use a
compass.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Read about the l-ife of John Muir and his

journeys across the United States. He must
have used a compass to find his waY.

2. Research the way that stars can be used
instead of a compass to plot'a course.

3. Read "How Fisher Went to the Skyland: The
Origin of the Big Dipper" (Keepers Of The
Earth p.116), a Native American ta1e. Discuss
ways in which Native Americans used stars to
find their way. Make star maps for various
months of the year.

4. Research the Lewis and Clark expedition.

5. fnvestigate ocean navigation.

6. Hlpotheslze about migratJ-ng birds and how
they are able to find their way.

7. Invite a civil engineer to speak to the class
about surveying. Use the Muir unit on
surveying. (see Col-een Sweek)

REFERENCE: Caduto, Michael J. and Joseph Bruchac,
Keepers Of The Earth, Golden Colorado:Fu1crum,
Inc., 1989.

Gates, Julie M. Consider The Earth, Englewood,
Colorado: Teacher ldea Press, 1989.

Gilchrist, Susan, Kadi Row, and David
Borneman, One Bird Two Habitats Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources, 1994.



Compass Use
The class will need five compasses,

ideally the "Silva" type with a flat
plastic base. The arrow (or red end of
needle) always points to magnetic
north. Hold the compass level in front
of you with the arrow on the base plate
pointed in the direction you want to
travel. Turn the compass housing so

that "North" lines up with the arrow
inside the housing. Walk in the

direction you want to travel, keeping

the iurow lined up with "North" on the

compass. The direction you want to
travel is your heading, ild it is
measured in degrees. If you would
like more information, consider the

handbook Be Expert with Map and

Compass by Bjorn Kjellstrom.

Map out a simple (3 5 point)
orienteering course for the class

outside in the schoolyard, if possible.

Tie brightly colored ribbons around
various markers such as trees,

flagpoles, basketball hoops, ild the

front door of school. On each ribbon,
hang an index card.

Go through the course yourself. Begin

with your back to the starting point and

determine the compass heading in
degrees of your first landmark. This is
the direction you want to travel to
reach the first landmark. Record this

heading so that you can give it to
students as they begin the course.

Students will begin by turning the

compass housing so this heading lines

up with the direction of travel arTow.

They will then turn their bodies so the

magnetic needle lines up with the north

sign.

Walk to the first landmark. Next, put
your back to that landmark, face the

second landmark and take a compass

reading. Mark this heading on the

index card at the first landmark- This
will tell students which direction to go

next. Continue through the course,
writing compass headings on index
cards at each landmark. Students will
use these headings to locate successive

landmarks.

As a way to check that students have

reached each landmffk, put the letters
of a scrambled word, such as

"Migration, " on the index cards. After
you've mapped out the course, go

around to each index card and put a
letter or two from this word on each

card. The students will have to rerord
the letters as they get to each landmark
and then unscramble the word at the

end.

You may want to place a few "false"
landmarks with index cards to make
the course more challenging. This will
insure that students use compass

headings to find the landrnarks and not
just visual cues. 

,(\

IN
Tree in
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\
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Travel

Arrow
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BECOMING ACQUAINTED WITH WILD FLOWERS

Grade: 8

SUBJECT: Social Studies, Science, Reading, Art

TIME: ongoing for the school year

OBJECTIVE: Students will observe plants on the prairie and
other areas of Muirrs Eagle's Nest making
recordings throughout the school year.

MATERIALS: CaLendar for the school year
Research materials

PROCEDURE: 1. A bulletin board display is to be developed
about prairie plants and/or other native
plants after careful observation and research
is carried out. fnclude the following
activities.

a. Calendar to note when certain flowers
and blooming weeds appear.

b. Chart showing medicinal properties of
flowers.

c. Display ornamentals and their market
cost. (Queen Annrs Lace, Yarrow,
Goats Beard, Burdock, Mil-kweed)

2. Other things that may be included on the
bulletin board.

a. Listing of reasons for the sharp
declj-ne in wildflowers and logical
solution to the problem. i.e.
intensive agriculture, wetland
drainage and filling, grazing, forest
clearing, fire, herbicide use,
urbanization, highway construction,
avid collectors, naturaL succession,
slight change in forest canopy, drop
in water table, etc
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3. Construct a display of possible solutions
a. Show how wildf.l-owers naturally

perpetuate themselves (seed
coll-ection) . What are the modes of
travel for the seeds? (explorers,
parachutists, hitchhikers, ro11ers,
floaters and helicopters)

b. Drawings of animals and particular
seeds and weeds they thrive on both
during the growing season and in the
winter.

c. Edible weeds and nutritional value
(i.e. Lambs euarters, Dandelion,
Burdock, Milkweed, Plantain)

d. Display poems, pictures, songs on
wild flowers.

4' :::i:*""::?:i3 Xi:1.3 li5'3ii:,'ffi5oil3,:::
Ehat they see as they visit Muirrs Eagle's Nest
throughout the year.

EVALUATION: Have the students keep their work in a
portfolio. Perodically review and evaluate the
portfolios with the students.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT T ONS :
1. Have the students draw or paint the fl-owers

that they see in Muir's Eagle's Nest. Use
those pictures for the bulletin board.

2. Research the ways that pioneer life was
affected by these plants and how the plants
were used by both the settlers and Indians.

3. Have the students read Sand County Almanac by
Aldo Leopold, analyzing the way that he
describes these plants and how that compares to
their descriptions.
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4. Invite a Native American to talk to the
students about traditional uses of native
plants.

5. Do the activity .lohn Muirf s Vision and have the
students write an essay as if they were .lohn

Tfi i.;' ;lln.l3" rli:l3'?:i'in."ln?1"ffi::'o:1" "
6. Do the next two activities about prai-ries.

REFERENCE: Leopold, Aldo, Sand County Almanac with Essays
On Conservaton from Round River. New York:
Ballantine Books, Inc . , 1,966 .

Webster Middle Schoolrs Environmental Education
Curriculum, Milwaukee Public Schools.
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THE PIOI{EERS OF AMERICA

GRADE: B

SUBJECTS: History/ Science, Eoglish

APPROXIMATE TIME: 30-45 min. or more

OBJECTIVE:

YIATERIALS: Tape measure
Trowel

PROCEDURE: 1.

Students will observe the spread of pioneer
plants and relate this to the westward movement
of the American pioneers and the changing
landscape of America that resulted.

2.

4.

tr

Look along the fence surrounding the school.
Do you see any plants that have spread into
the area from outside of the fence?

Measure how f ar in the plants have reached.
Did the plants inside the fence grow from
seeds dropped there or are they connected
above or below ground to the plants on the
other side?

3. Ask the students, "What makes it difficult
for plants to grow inside the fence?"

Explain that these plants are called pioneer
plants. Have the students hlpothesize about
why they are called ploneer plants and how
they are like the pioneers that settled this
country.

Take the students to Muirrs Eaglers Nest and
have them sit quietly and imagine the story
that you are going to read to them. Read the
following short story out loud to the c1ass.

A rabbit hops by and pulls a burr out of
its fur and drops it on the ground. A bird
who's been eatlng berries drops a "bird-
bomb" containing seeds on the ground. A
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furry gray squirrel buries an acorn in the
grass. SeaSonS go by and animals come and
gt'o. Some eat the plant.s growing here and
some bring more seeds ' but no pavement or
lawnmowers come. One hundred years pass by.
Use your imagination and picture the area in
your head after those 100 years.

The pioneers are now coming in their
wagon trains. Some of them are stopping too
at this place where the oak tree and other
plants are growing just as the rabbit did in
the past. The pioneers are cleari-ng the
fand so that crops can be planted and cattle
graze on the land. Fences are erected and
roads are buiJt.

As time pas ses the f armland is turned
into a city where houses and more roads are
built. Horses no longer are used for
transportation. Cars / trains and planes
carry the new residents of the old field
where they want to go. Now the lawnmowers
are heard on a daily basis and the sounds of
children playing in their yards and
sidewalks are always present.

Imagine how the quiet meadow where the
rabbit hopped 200 years ago has changed.
Now imagine what it wil I be l- ike j ust 10 0
years from now.

6. Ask the students to draw
they imagined and how it
They should also include
Iook in the future.

pictures of the scenes
changed over time.
how they think it wi 11

EVALUATION: Use a discussion of their pictures to talk
about the changes in the American landscape
over time. How did the pioneers change the
tt f ace of Americatt ?
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EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Ask the students to write an essay to explain

how the pioneer movement changied the landscape
of Ameri-ca.

Research Chief Seattle and read his speech.
Explain the Native American land ethic. Relate
this to the culture clash between the settlers
and the Native Americans. Investigate some of
the treaties that were signed and if they were
honored. How is this impacting Wisconsin even
today?
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''WHITE BTIFFALO CALF WOI\{AN
ANI)

THE SACRED PIPE''

GRADE: 8

SUBJECT: Reading, Socia1 Studies, Science

APPROXIMATE TIMEz 20-45 min.

OB.IECTIVES: 1. Students w111 read and discuss a Native
American story.

2. Students will visuaLize the age of the Earth
through a ti-me line.

3. Students will dlscuss the human impact on the
Earth

MATERfALS: A copy of the story for each student
(copy attached)

Hammer
String or rope 105 ft. long
Three sticks that are 3 ft. long
Eleven cloth strips for markers
Numbered index cards with the timeline

information for each station.

PROCEDURE: 1. Read and discuss the story.

2. Take the students to Muirrs Eaglefs Nest or
the grassy area behind the school.

3. Have the students help set up the timeline.
The teacher could act the part of a "wise ol_d
Chief of the Sioux" who is telling the story
to his tribe or the "white men" that have
come to take their land.

4. Drive two stakes into the ground with a
dlstance of 94 ft. between them.
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Stretch the rope between the two stakes and
tie it at both ends. Leave the extra length
o f rope to represent time in the future and
drive a stake into the qround at the end of
it. T j-e the rope to the stake.

Tie cloth strips onto the rope at the
intervals shown on the timeline sheet.

7. Wal-k the trail- (tlmeline) with the students
and teII them about the events that took
place at each spot.

B. When you are near the end of the timeline
emphas i ze the short amount o f time humans
have existed and yet how much they have
changed the Earth.

9. As you stand at the end of present time point
to the future and ask students what they
think we will- give to future generations of
people as a result of what we are now doing
on the Earth. You may want to point out how
even smal-l actions can be added toqrether for
a great impact on the Earth and its
inhabitants.

EVALUATTON: use the discussion in number nine above as an
evaluation. Ask each student to prepare a
contract with the Earth listlng things they can
and will do to produce a positive impact on the
Earth. Keep these contracts for a number of
months. Give them back to the students and ask
them to evaluate how well they did in keeping
their contract.

EXTENS IONS/VARIAT I ONS :
1. Write a story that will- tell the future of the

rel-ationship between humans and the Earth or
rewrite the history of the Earth focusing on
how we could have treated the Earth better.
Study the history of the Sioux tribe and their
beliefs. Show the movie "Sioux Lesends".
(#424 located in room #19)

5.

6.
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3. Invite a Native American to talk to the class
about their views on the impact humans have
had on the Earth.

4. Read Rrother Eag1e. Sister Sky and compare that
story to the Sioux storY.

REFERENCE: Rrother Eagle, Sister Sky A message from Chief
Seattle, New York, New York: Scholastic, Inc.
1992.

Caduto, Michael J, and .Toseph Bruchar' Keepers
Of The Earth, Fulcrum, Inc. Golden, Colorado,
r_988.
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Crmrrn 23

The \fhite Buffalo Calf 'Woman

and the Sacred Pipe
(Iakota fSioux]-Grcat Plains)

It was a time when there was little food left in the camp and the people were hungry.
Two young men were sent out to scout for game. They went on foot, for this was a time
long before the horses, the great Spirit Dogs, were given to the people. The tvro young
men hunted a long time but had no luck. Finally they climbed to the top of a hill and
looked to the west.

"'$fhat is that?" said one of the young men.
' sI cannot tell, but it is coming toward us," said the other.

And so it was. At first they thought that it was an animal, but as the shape drew closer
they saw it was a woman. She was dressed in white buffalo skin and carried something
in her hands. She walked so lightly that it seemed as if she was not walking at all, bug
floating with her feet barely touching ttre Eanh

Then the first young man realized that she must be a Holy Person and his mind filled
with good thoughts. But the second young man did not see her that way. He saw her only
as a beautiful young woman and his mind filled with bad thoughts. She was now very
close and he reached out to grab her. As soon as he did so, though, there was a sound
of lightning and the young man was covered by a cloud. I7hen it cleared away there was
nothing left of the second young man but a skeleton.

Then the \7hite Buffalo Calf \foman spoke. "Go to your people," she said, holding
up the bundle in her hands so that the frst young man could see it. "Tell your people
that it is a good thing I am bringing. I am bringing a holy thing to your nation, a message
from the Buffalo People. Put up a medicine lodge for me and make it ready. I will come
there after four days have passed."

The first young man did as he was told. He went back to his people and gave tfte-d
the message. Then the crier went through the camp and told all the people that somet$gg.
sacred was coming and that all things should be made ready. They built the medicine.
lodge and made an earth altar which faced the west. '' 't'::lii -

Fo.r, days passed and then the people saw something coming toward thern'\fhAd'
it came closer, they saw it was the I7hite Buffalo Calf Woman. In her hands she caqied, ,.

the bundle and a bunch of sacred sage. The people welcomed her into the medicine lodge ''

and gave her the seat of honor. Then she unwrapped the bundle to show them what was
insidi. It was the Sacred Pipe. As she held it oui to them she told them what it meant.:

"The bowl of the Pipe," she said, "is made of the red stone. It represents the flesh and
blood of the Buffalo People and all other Peoples. The wooden stem of the Pipe
represents all the trees and plants, all the things green and growing on this Earth. Ttre
smoke that passes through the Pipe represents the sacred wind, the breath that carries
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prayers up to Wakan Tanka, the Creator."
rUflhen she finished showing them the Pipe, she told the people how to hold it and

how to offer it to Earth and Sky and the Four Sacred Directions. She told them many things
to remember.

"The Sacred Pipe," said the I7hite Buffalo Calf 'Woman, "will show you the Good Red
Road. Follow it and it will take you in the right direction. Nov/," she said, "I am going
to leave, but you will see me again."

Then she began to walk toward the setting sun. The people watched her as she went,
and they saw her stop and roll once on the Earth. \7hen she stood up she was a black
buffalo. Then she went farther and rolled again on the Earth. This time when she stood
up she was a brown buffalo. She went farther and rolled a third time and stood up. Now
the people saw that she was a red buffalo. Again she walked farther and for a fourth and
final time she rolled upon the Eanh. This time she became a white buffalo calf and
continued to walk until she disappeared over the horizon.

As soon as the I7hite Buffalo Calf \?'oman was gone, herds of buffalo were seen all
around the camp. The people were able to hunt them and they gave thanks with the
Sacred Pipe for the blessings they had been given. As long as they followed the Good
Red Road of the Sacred Pipe and remembered, as the Ifhite Buffalo Calf sroman taught
them, that all things were as connected as parts of the Pipe, they lived happily and well.

Our last story btngs tqetber tbe parts of Eanh. TIre lYbite Buffalo Calf \Voman ghes tbe pple tbe sacted pipe
ubose pans tqtsent tbe animak, tbe plants and tbe brcatb tbat carry tbdrpmyet to tbe Crcator. Sbe sbottx tbe popte
bou to offer tbe pip to tbe Eanb and Sky and tbefour sacrcd dircctions. Tbese lessons teacb tbe people rcErect; to litn
ln uajn tbat bonortbe interconnectedness of all tbings.

Dlscussion
The sacred pipe touches the heart of conremponry

wisdom in ecology and environmental conservation.
we teach of spaceship Earth to show how we all travel
together in a land that is beautiful and giving, y€r finite
and fragile. over and over we hear of the "web of life,"
with threads that bind all together so thar not one part
of the environment can be altered without affecting the
others.

American Indians give us the sacred pipe and the
circle. These represenr the uniry of all things and the
balance of the rycles that perperuare life: cycles of life
and death, nutrienB, tides, stars, moons and seasons,
water, gases, and of giving and receiving. we are re-
minded how long these circles have turned before we
came into the world, both as individuals and as human
beings collectively, and of how much power we possess
as determiners who will decide whether these circles
will still be tuming for those whose song is yet to be
sung.

The first activiry in this chapter demonsrrates how
old the Earth is, how recenrly people have appeared on

the Earth and what a dramatic impact we have had on
the Earth in such a relatively short time. The children
then experience the many gifts we receive from the
Earth. Finally, the children rhank the Eanh forwhat it has
given us, and they make a corrunitment to help the
envirorunent by doing something positive for the Earth
in their own lives, to complete the circle of giving and
receiving.

auestions
1.. \7hat arethe parts of the tuThite Buffalo Calf\foman's
sacred pipe? \7hat do these parrs stand for?
2. \7hat does she mean when she tells the people to
take the right direction of the Good Red Road?
3. she shows the people how to offer rhe Pipe to six
places: the Slry, Earth and Four Sacred Directions. tvhat
are these places? tf/hy do you think rhese places are
important?
4. \7hat does it mean for the people to live, remember-
ing that all things around them are connected like the
parts of the Pipe?

5. How can we affect plants, animals, people and the
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Ihe Time of Our Lives
(ttme line)

The Past

1) 94 feet (28.7 meters)

all measurements are given in
distances from Present Time

2) 73 feer (22.3 meters)

Scale:1 inch : 4 million years, or
I centimeter = L.57 million years

, 8.4 feet (2.6 merers)
4) 7.5 feet (2.3 meters)

, 4.2 feet (1.3 meters)

O 2.8 feet (.9 merer)
7) 1.4 feet (.4 merer)

\- 9) .0025 inches (.00535 cenrimeters)

\ tOl .0005 inches (.WtZ7 cenrimeters)
\ 11) .000025 inches (.0000635 centimeters)
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EROSION COMMOTIOI{

GRADE: 8

SUBJECTS: Science, History, School to Work, Computers

APPROXIMT\TE TIME: L-2 class periods

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will observe how wind, water and
non-point pollution occur.

Z. Students will use problem solving skills to
address these problems.

3. Students will observe and evaluate erosion
control practices.

MATERIALS: Stream table
Sand
Bandanna-sized square of cloth
Stakes to anchor the cloth (You may need clay to

anchor them to the bottom of the stream
table. )

Small waterinq can
Hand held fan (frisbee or file folder wil_l work)
Water
Various materi-a1s for student i-nventions

PROCEDURE: Part A - Wind and Rain
1. I'ill one end of the stream table with

sand.

2. spread out the cloth and anchor it in a
depression in the sand by placing the
stakes at the corners of the cloth.

3. Designate one or two students as "the
wind". Have the class observe as
students des ignated as "wind" blow on or
f an the sand next to the cl-oth.
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4. Designate one or two students as "the
rain" Have "water" students use a watering
can to make it "rain" near the cIoth.
(Note that sand ended up on the cloth. )

5. Te11 the students to imagine that the
cloth is the pond or wetland in Muj-r I s
Eagle's Nest where plants and anj-mals
live.

a. How might the sand, or "non-point
pollution" affect the animals? (It
fill-s up spaces between stones where
animals live, di-srupts breathing of
animals with gi1ls, makes water
cloudy so animals can't see where
they're going.) Go to Muir's Eaglefs
Nest and observe anY signs of
erosi-on.

b. If the sedj-ment is rich in nutrients,
acti-ve nutrient-eating animals'
decomposers, will use up oxygen more
rapidly, animals will wind up eating
and breathing it.

6. Ask the students to imagi-ne that the sand
near the cloth is rich farm land. How are
farms affected if the soil washes away or
is blown awav?

Part B - Erosion Control Challenge
1. Tel1 the students it's their job to keep

the pond clean by inventing a waY to
control erosion and prevent non-polnt
pollution. Individuals or small groups
can make plans and ask for materials they
need to build their invention. (He1p them
to think of substitutes for unobtainable
materials or give them time to bring them
from home. )

2. When the inventions are finished, have the
i-nventors demonstrate their inventions
and test them in the stream tabl-e with
"wind" and "water" erosion and the cloth.
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Have the students brainstorm how the
inventions could be irnproved and then
retest some of them.

You may want to diq up a small piece of
sod from the school grounds to place on
the sand and test it for "wi-nd" and
ttwatertt erosi-on control .

Part C - Construction Site Challenges
1. Visit a constructlon site and have someone

explain to the class the erosj-on control
practices that are required. (plastic
fences, hay bales, tarps, grass) 1f this
isn't possible have someone come in to
talk to the class and bring pictures to
show what thev have to do to nrevent
erosion.

While you are at the construction site
have the students critique the erosion
control practices and prepare a report to
give to the construction company about
their findings.

I f time permits have the students use the
cloth that they used in the stream table
and try the "water" erosion test with the
various erosion barriers found at the
site.

EVALUATION: Eval-uate the inventions prepared by the
students and their ability to develop an
erosj-on control plan for the construction site.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT T ONS :
1. Use monopoly houses to construct a housing

development in the stream tabl-e. Observe what
happens with "water" erosion. Relate this to
mud slides in California.

Research the Milwaukee River and what is being
done about non-point source pollution. Contact
schools that are participating in the "Testing
The Waters" program and review their resul_ts.
(This can be accessed through UhM's Omnifest
using a computer and modem. )

3.
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3. Make a hill in the sand in the stream table-
Have the students "pIow" it as farmers would
their fields. Let it "rain" on the hill and
observe what happens. Compare plowing up and
down with that which goes around the hill.
Which would be best for farmers in southwest
Wisconsin to do?

4. Research the "Dustbowf" of the late 1920rs and
Lts effects on the United States.

REFERENCE: M.P. S. Environmental Education Activi ties
Milwaukee Public Schoo1s, L994.
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are crlatcd. Alter darbpnrnt t cil be lO desfabts jG1 Gpccbly h r ,Gtcrn sG. hf, lll3 tl b tsrs gpcttsitc lutEn hco|Porecd

times the predevelopment runofr lcvel. *o tE|E h U,Bcoratir. fE p|q'ects A SE dejagn ad cmsmrrirn
Srormuarer nrptt ptotidet an untortLnatey lectnicaly, Ure pogrdd erurt of car- ' plalcltetEilriladrfrgq|ltGtt,?Enhrilt-
hanqf cwirla rcebsedirrntandctnnEUe luuctbn Gr*on d|et6rds qr tsclors srdr as ltg b Ccedy v*away a completed' Sorp
ft frng dsrarra tqn Ur souce. Consurrdrr },Peotsofs,degrleof JS,frcnsltyofrdhEl, FadclxtjaryGrfinrc $qhdTry*
stes ano urUan nrEf re the trrro paalent ur- ib DOe and der|sity drcgmrion tm* f rc ad cfrr*tcr d e plqect llry paaices ldy

a

be controlH. They also provide feedback to implenrenting tov-
emrn€ntal units so that progre$ crn be measured.

hlen tlptrgh partktr*lon by landowners ard op€rators is vol-
untary h Ore rtate ftfrtdcd program, iubrtantial poflutant bad re'
drctbns d 50 to Ttlth ]rave been achieved in priority watershed

Pfoiects evaluetcd to ilate.
State ofidek recognize lhel cven with thc accrrmplisfrrneitr rc

far, no voluntary progam will achieve the detired detree of con-
trol in every prbrity watershed proiect lhir rrcans that sometime
kr the future tonre reguhtian rnay be rrcetsaty.

@ of Wiscmlin's rnrrpcint tontce pollutkrn control
protram with lts lont rer€e cornprehensiv? apProach to water-
shed managerrsft har rcqrffi a tt€at deal of planrdne ttdy and
wort+am erpedcrrca 8ut resutts have been worth L By comple'
nrenting othcr r€l(xfrce rnenaterneril eforg the program will make
$rne that the rnany b€nef,cial usca of *ate watene renrain intact. lt
will alrc nrake rure that the.), continue to be pn tgcted and im-

Proved.

f\_

a landowner, city, or. village from installing only the practices it
prefer wtrile avoiding those such as streambank stabilization
u/hich may:b€ less popular because th€y have no direct efiect on
the manatement of an ofreration. This approach is similar to that
used in the Rural Cfean Water Program but quite difierent from the
Agriculturaf Crrnservation Progrem approach, *fiich is lamiliar to
rilx3t farrnert.

Ttre package approach lras worked well, resulting in practicelt
that prduce a total poflution controf system rather than a priece-
tneal on€ . Among other obvious advantagc, it has resuhed in pas-
sate of local ordinances to control both construction site erosinn
and Etorilrwater runofi.

Gl-Tracking proigcf accomplishmcnti. Eatly priority wo-
terstred proiects demonstratd a need to track proiect progre$s on
e cotttinuing basis. While in the pasq accomplishment indketors
had b€en used to some degree in all proiects, th€.y are now rqrtine.
frdicators relate to the water quality obiedives, the pollutants
causing tfre problems, and the type and soerity of the sources to



(r| \rlc.laliv('ralIrcr IIrail slrt cturaf a;r1xorclrs.
AxJ sorrte rnd\rc a*y site cquof arrl conF
ttrtl Settse.' llt:ltxe ilry rcxrrllrrtirr ftrke:l ;rhce, rfclef-
(Tr(..rs sludrf r.lxxrse srdtabfe siles, cfuslet
hddhps ad Ser roads to a\,(*, sleep eeas.
As nrrh natuaf corrtotrir'g artd of)en space as
possibfe should be mainuined with erosirn
csuds an cqrtnrtim sequencc pbrned
hadarre to mhlrize tegetatirt rcruelild
rof drtubance.

fs aErge pcfiL etyptotoctiv€ trEirsutqr

crr lrfude a seeded cnth berm aqnd ttr
sfte; deterrixr bas&rs to r? ttrpf and sed-
nE rt$ grffi gassod uratemrys sde clisper-

saf of waterrtd sacftstC ptoper fcatirts and
trccdrres fa stqirg topso* ad nrasures fq
;rorectiqg rcaby l*es an sueatns.

Dwfqg denefopment and consttrrction
nrnragsrrErrt pratkes right ircrrde prcscn L'

irg trces' grassed areal tiotlEr natrdrrgn-
tetir.u regtrictbns n gacfrq" Ehicfe acc6$
prrllgl rnirteriafs dentry td stqagq ltirblz-
i€ bn" solas sdf as pocsble bysecdr€ dn
rrtcf*rg 3odfrtg. fft*19 lf,er Eb?tJute a
ot'ler ryp6 ol nlettlr€ ttd,Enirgt d |trt-
s#q hsfnd tea$ irrtaflng artucf sttitw
bat derr6, td ryi€ a grad baie b rcads q
intuifud dhrG^fiqfs. Sire tqtts tmfd sor ad
t,ege|aim teurds r|Ir,t|lEnt of t d,et, rury
cqrrrrn pfacltc aitt fis a pteselvit(t ad te-

daciq rleFatbn A wi/e ritrge of rcfafltf
*npF practfcc ae adabfe.
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Controlirg the te d a site is of great in-
portaxe ilhrugh dcn oabded DNR stafi
wtpvisl c(nstnrtin$t€s halc tepeaedy rn-
fic(d fll;tt rrr tnh hge td srrr{ (rt1 lrlre
lo cuilrd access rcrrf,s ir crlensiv€. l'jw
arittarbfe bss of rd. OltE F h$frs c(m-
nuf saen ere erc!:s:tile gladrg irpoper
ei ercasirle stoc$fng d 3d, lernC d d
vGg@h napnaza$aagFdbtffirg trta- '

tlriab, rnesrhed Ci,irg 7n fthg m gte
espe<tty u,ffen sG te ucC ti rcroraf of
safficsfrdprer atdylrta|d.9l-
uailms hac been leen ufiet" g*l drlvF
u4yr re uscd ls nnerbf nragf rd0rr fiil
rcess enwhttssre bcd to dhc m brc,
rrtpotccled soil u,ilfE cqlt6 sucfias suitw
befes n" r"rrxed !y m rrd ;Et
pu bacfc arlwlnes€ttacEs tstnilg a iC Uirt
srch lrge SrlntiE d ctrrnty sd ft suffy
cqnpactcd rnt dl arto a#ceil sttae$ that
ueflc b irpaicd. t{qgbct ddis t}"e tl$tlghts
the nd b runiftd orhrres b cmuof
nrp tncrosbn r cstsnrtitf srcl

lfomce enacmnt delorirr Gotttl c-
drrres Dy \lbcqrh qtG rd m.nt$al-
ftsr hes Oeen a tcry sbt Prccesr Orfya hlv
hnlc &t so qr O:ionn hfbtfue, usdy h
rctpcr to scrrere conf potems A fiGe
)leir ffiy ftrndqt denstsratirt trqtect to
CtrqragB cqrrr;.'ities to adoF sdinarres
ufits dl lrulcreq srccssftl ai ttn ll/b-
sllin nqpoit stce cqfrd pogram hr

made qdnarre adoptirt a co:st 9tae conclt-

tin b certir prrtkes ir ubm uatenlrcls.
te$Otirtc poposds to reqdrc qdinarre

Sptim heuc ru s.rceck{, etrerr lln gh llE
4rrurs afiil pcject stDr,Cd tttts irtgirt
bybcaf gnE rrrEnts ovofru0ya@t qd-
ftrEet SdrE trolrtcss ufifs rnade h ferjshtirn
Otat esta0frfxf fr ffir nfree Rhlct Easir pri-
qfy vnte?st:d pto1rrrs 6 part of tfE nrpdru
tqrce pofrtbn csttof Fogram lt calts for
Df.fn to darrbP a cqtstnrtbn slte erosbn
cm0of ti$rfr f,FnnilagcfiEnt dan that
s'qrE #! to suile cm$ruc&ru to e'tatlstl
nitrrrn sarbnb b csrstnrtim site ero-
sion atfi stqrnwater tnanagetnmc to eni
cqragE cq'|ttss, clfis rd flegEs to cqnpty
ud0r fEse rifrum $andads tfroqgh bcaf
adrrres tr, to dewbp a rnodel trdtr:rtce
Ia ure W Wd gnctrrnert. UVR has rraty
srytsteA OEse'rctpir"ments. &fi the plans

en npfif qdtrrc do not a$u? actin Fq
OE fir bcig Ut best epprodt ro carrt|irg
Gmsn ffin sfre nrif ard eroain is ctizen
aurrrEss ild h$tcrre Brat the| cqrt|es
rrd currrrrStss cnirt ,n erfqce qclrrres
to do dEJob.

{"t

{'

FlC' tsffi cmuot corEtn cdon tr" crofuf by
fpf€ rcdrrrr. Stntuybrfcr, sodstrlps ffitg
ild tilrcfttg *o wulc Ftuo q frnternrrr
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SOIL COMPACTION ANID PERMEABILITY

GRADE: B

Subj ect: Scj-ence

APPROXTM\TE

OBJECTTVES:

I{ATERIALS:

PROCEDURE: 1

TIME: 1 2 class periods

To understand how compact or loose the soil is,
and if this has any effect on plant growth.

For each group of four students:
2 thumbtacks
wide rubber band
thread spool with a 7/ 4 inch hole
12 inch length of 7 / 4 inch dowel
2 #L0 cans
water
chart

Sharpen one end of the dowel. Measure and
mark one inch from the sharpened point. From
the other end measure and mark 10 one-inch
li-nes. Number the lines from 1-10. Cut the
rubber band and fasten it to the top of the
spool with a thumbtack on each side. put the
dowel through the spool (see diagram) Force
the dowel into the soil by punching on the
spool until the soil reaches the line near the
pointed end. Read the number at the top of
the spoo1. This is the so1l compaction
reading. Record the information on vour
chart.

Cut both ends from one of the cans. Shove the
can into the ground about two inches. Fi1l
the other can with one cup of water and pour
it into the grounded can. Record the number
of seconds it takes for the soil to absorb the
water. Repeat the process at each area and
record the resu]ts on the chart.
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EVALUATION: Questions for discussi-on at the end of the
activity that can be used for evaluation.

a. What is the relationshlp between soil
compaction and permeability?

b. What effect could heavily compacted soil
have on plant growth?

c. What effect could loosely compacted soil-
have on plant growth?

d. Which soil absorbed water the fastest?

e. Vflhich soil absorbed water the s]-owest?

f. What do you think the reason for this is?

EXTENSION/VARTATION:
Have some students do the sarne test at home and
bring the results i-nto class. They shoul-d
compare their home soil to that at school.

REFERENCE: Gates, .Tulie, Consider The Earth, Englewood,
Colorado: Teacher Ideas Press, 1989.
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t_ thumb tacks

.'.t
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SO I L COI'IPACT I ON/ABSORPT TON GUI DE

Site
Description

Dept h Absorpt i on
Rate / Second

Soil
Description

Conclusions

Fig. 1.6,
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AQUAWORDS

GRADE 8:

SUBJECTS: English, Science, Tech. Ed.

APPROXIITATE TIME: 2 class periods

OBJECTIVES: Students will develop an awareness of the
importance of water in our daily lives and the
interconnectedness of people-water-wi1dI1fe.

I4ATERIAI,S: Lap boards
Writing supplies

PROCEDURE: 1. Take the class to Muirrs Eag1e's Nest. Focus
on the pond and wetl-and. Discuss the
following
questions.

a. What does the pond/wetland provide for
courtyard?

b. What does a larger pond/lake provide?
c. Compare/contrast pond to wetland.

2. Students should generate lists of water words
working i-n teams.

3. Students should make a list of words
describj-ng the pond and the wetland.

4. Students then regroup their words into a venn
diagram to compare and contrast the pond to
the wetland.

5. Using the venn diagram students write an essay
comparinq and contrasting the pond to the
wetland.

6. Revise, edit and rewrite the essav in final
form.
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EVALUATION: 1. Evaluate the written work of the students.

2. Ask the students to discuss the differences
between the pond and wetland.

EXTENS IONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Combine the essays to form a book for the

Library have the Tech. Ed. students bind it.

2. Study ways that plants and animals use water.

3. Visit a large wetland area on a field trip.

REFERENCE: Project Wild Aquatic, Boulder, Colorado: Western
Regional Environmental Education Council, Inc.,
1,992.
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DIRTY SNOW

GRADE: 8

SUBJECTS: Science, History, Family and Consumer Ed.,
Computers

APPROXIMATE TTME: 30 min.

OBJECTIVES: l-. Students will use observation skills to
examine snow and melted snow water.

2. Students will research the sources of the
pollution found in the snow.

M\TERTALS: Small containers
Magnifyinq lenses
Funnel for filteringl
Fi l ter paper f or funnel ( co f fee f i lters wi 11

work)

PROCEDURE: 1. Collect samples of snow from various parts of
the schoo1 grounds. (near the street where
cars and busses park, the roof outside of
room 230 , Muj-r t s Eagle I s Nest, etc. )

Take the snow back inside and examine it.
Look for dirty particles and record
observations.

3. Set up the funnel with a filter. Put the
collected snow into the funnel and use the
collecting container to catch the water as
the snow melts.

As the snow melts particles will be collected
on the filter. Students should examine their
filters and record their results.

Have the students create a chart to compare
their results.

2.

4.

5.
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6. Dj-scuss possible origi-ns of the pollutants
found in the snow. Have the students
research the cause of these pollutants and
possible solutions.

EVALUATION: Eval-uate the recorded observations and
laboratory procedures of the students using the
Teacher Evaluation Form at the end of this
activity.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1-. Have the students collect snow samples at

home or various parts of the city and compare
these for pollutants. If possible obtain a
sample from a rural area for comparj-son.
Your may want to work with a school in a
rural area and telecommunicate your
j-nformation to each other for comparison.

2. Invite someone from the Department of Natural
Resources or Gas Company to talk to the
students about air pollution that could cause
the "dirty snow" that they found.

3. Investigate the development of clties and
urban areas in the United States. How has
this affected the amount of air pollution.

4. Compare the industrializatj-on of Europe with
that of the United States and the effects on
air pollutj-on.

5. Compare the air quality of various cities in
the United States, the causes and the
possible solutions.

6. Use the snow to make tin can ice cream.
(copy attached)

REFERENCE: M.P.S. Environmental Education Activities
Milwaukee Pub1ic Schools | 1994.
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TEACHER EVALUATION FORM

Excell-ent 5

Laboratory Procedure:

Usesequipmentproperly 5432 1

Observesthefiltercarefully 54327

Recordsresultsaccuratelv 5432 1

Results and Discussion:

Prepares chart correctly

Analysis of results

fs able to discuss results

Research:

5 4 3 27

5 4 3 21

5 4 3 21

fs ab]e to locate information 5 4 3 2 1
from two or more resources

Appliesresearchinformationto 54 32 1
experiment results

Prepares logical plan of sol-utions 5 4 3 2 1
to the problem



Thtn6 You
Can Use

rcda pop or beer
cans (wash

thoroughly and

remove the tops
leaving no sharp
edrcs)

snow or eruqhed ice
tongue depressors

or popsicle sticks
milk
flavoring
plastic cottage

cheese or liver
containers from
the cupermarket

cilgar

canned milk
(poons

tVords You
Can Use

frceze
mirture
nrir

fin Can Ice Cream

lce creaml lce creaml Ve all love ice cream. lti even better when you make it
yoursetf, especially if you can taste it as you go along to be sure it's just right. Although

this activity requires a ht{e advance preparation by an rdult, once everything is set

up, it's easy to do. Gn you think of a better use for the ftrst snow of wlnter than to

use it to freeze ice cream?

Vhat To Do

| . Select a crn for each child. Aluminum cilns let
the icc c?cam freeze faster, but rcup cans will
work, too.

2. Select a plastic conainer for each chtld. Plrce

somc salt In the bonom of it.

3. Place the cans in the plastic conaincns.

4. Leyer snow and more salt into the phstic
containcrs until the snow is higfi on the sides of
the cans.

5. Pour 150 ml (\/zcl of milk into each can.

6. Add | 5 ml ( | T) each of sugar and canned milk.

7 . ll flavoring is de<ired, add your favorite, i.e.
vanilla or other ext?acts, chocohte.

8. Stir the mirture witlr the wooden tongue
depres<rr. Tlre key lrere fs to (crapc the freczln8

lce cream ru.y from the sldes of the cen so dtat

morc mllls cen be hozcn.

9. Vhen the rnlrnrrc heg tc.ched the condstcncy
of r thlck sheke, lti rcrdy to elt. This akes eborn
l0 rnlnut6. Add more selt o the snow lf lt'r ahng
too long. Trsdng melcs dre dme go qulclclyl

Vant To Do More?

Add frutt end nuts to the mlxnrre. Use

thcrrnometcrs to check the tempctarure of the
snow, the snow :nd srlt, rnd the millc mixnrre.
Measure the rmount of salt edded o the mixnrre
to c{range frctzing time. For those who ceni hrw
milh, heeze juices. Another tppro.ch ts o pbce e

smell covered iar of the ke crc.m mixnrre in the

middle of r offee cen filled with snow rnd slh
Put e ld on the crn. slreke dre cen until the fce

cr€lm B hozen.

FBOM ET'G 
^ 'R.EE 
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WATERWII{GS

GRADE: 8

SUBJECTS: English, Social Studies, Scj-ence, Art, Computers,
School To lilork

APPROXIMATE TIME: 45 min.

OBJECTIVES: 1. Students will explain the irnportance of water
to people and wild1ife.

2. Students wil-l- take a simul-ated field trip.

I4ATERIAI,S: Lapboards

PROCEDURE:

Colored pencils or crayons
Writing material-s

1. Review the water cycle with students before
going outside to Muirfs Eaglers Nest.
(Preread the attached story and determine if
you need to locate the places menti-oned on a
map before you read 1t to the students)

Assemble the class near the pond. Ask the
students to name different bodies of water
and how they are used.

Have the students sit comfortably and quietly
on the large rocks or move the benches so the
class may sit in a circle near the pond.

Begin the simul-ated field trip by reading the
story on the following page.

Once the simulatj-on is complete ask the
students to remain quiet for a few additional
minutes to remember images. Choose a
specif ic i-mage.

Using their lapboard and writlng materials
have students write a story or descriptive
paragraph about their "journey. "

Students should draw pictures to accompany
their paragraph.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

J.
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EVALUATf ON: 1. Evaluate the students by aski-ng them to
describe the water cycle.

2. Ask them to describe how the earthrs water is
connected and interrelated.

3. List at least 10 ways that people use water
every day.

4. Llst a number of examples that illustrate why
water is important to plants and animals.

5. Evaluate the student's paragraphs and
drawi-ngs for composition ski-Ils, creativity
and accuracy.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1 . Find out the annual rainfall for Mil-waukee.

this could be done through teLecommunication,
contact with a meteoroloqist or other forms of
research.

2. Make a poster about global water pollution and
its effects. Include what we can do to stop
pollution.

3. Trace the path of the water from the Milwaukee
Ri-ver to the sea.

4. Read stories and information about Atlantis,
The Loch Ness Monster and/or other legends that
involve water.

REFERENCE: Project Wild Aquatic, Western Regional
Environmental Education Council, 1,987 .
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VIATER VIINGS STORY

You are sitting on the edge of a stream.

Your bare feet are swinging in cIean, clear water.

The water feels grood, but it is coo1.

You feel- a current washing over your feet, pulling at them.

Think about the water flowing past your feet until it
reaches a larger stream.

Feel its more powerful flow.

See the green ribbon of trees and plant life on the banks.

The largrer stream carries the water past flat farmlands,
cities, factories, and forests until it eventually reaches
the sea.

Through your feet and the continuous currents of water you
can imaqine that you feel the sea.

Now stretch your mind and realize that you interconnected
with all the worldr s oceans.

You are now touching one slngle body of water that stretches
all around the world.

Your own body contaj-ns water that is part of this system.

Your touch laps against the shores of the Pacific Ocean, it
flows under the Golden Gate bridge in San Francisco's bay,
it leaps and plunges around oi1 drilling platforms in the
North At]antic.

It pours from the sky as a storm ragres dark and gray.

It drenches an Alaskan native who shivers on the Arctic
shores before her parka begins to warm her.

It glistens on the back of a Greek boy who tugs fiercely on
fishing nets in the warm Mediterranean Sea.

water connects your feet with every stream flowing into the
oceans around the world.

You can reach up the rivers to the hearts of continents.
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You can feel the tremor of the hippopotamus that just dove
into an African river.

You can feel an alligator silently sliding toward a heron in
the Florida Everglades.

You can feel beavers busily building a dam on a stream in
Europe.

You can see water thousands of tons of it, in great driftlng
fleets of heavy white clouds.

Your reach ernbraces all the whales, all the porpoises, all
the sharks.

You are connected with the mythic creatures, living only in
the minds of people in the past - mermaids, cj-tizens of
Atlantis, and the mythic monsters that swim in Lock Ness.

Your feet feel the flow of the current of the miles-wide
Amazon River in South America, the ancj-ent Nile River
pushing north through Africa, the Colorado Rj-ver thundering
with a boat fuIl of river rafters through the Grand Canyon.

Your watery embrace wraps all around the Earth.

And, of course, the water flowing over your feet connects
you with everyone else who is now sitting, with feet
dangling in a stream, wondering where the water goes.

It is time to come back.

Bringr the limits of your senses back from the world's rivers
and oceans.

Back to the surfaces of your feet.

Back to where you are.

When you feel ready, you may open your eyes.
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ESTIMATE THEWEIGHT OFA CLOUD

GRADE: 8

SUBJECTS: Math, Science, English, Art

APPROXIMATE TIME: 30-40 min.

I4ATERIALS: Meter sticks
Formula for volume

OB,JECTIVE: Students will estlmate the weight of a cloud by
measuring its shadow and using mathematical
formulas to figure out the volume and metric
tons of water.

BACKGROUND FOR THE TEACHER:
This activlty should foIlow lessons on volume
(length X width X height). It also should follow
an activlty where the students have measured
l-andmarks in the courtyard so estimating will be
easier. Students need to know that each cubic
meter of a cumulus cloud holds about 0.5 grams of
water. This activity should be done around noon
on a day when there are separate cumulus clouds
as part of a unit on meteorology.

PROCEDURE: 1. Divide the class into qroups of 5-6.

s Nest or theTake the class to Muir's Eagle'
qrassy area behind the school-.

Explain to the students
measure the lenqth and
using its shadow. Four
each group should stand
shadow of a cl-oud wi-th
lenqth of the cl-oud and
the width of the cloud.

that they are to
width of a cloud by
of the students in
at the edges of the

two of them marking the
the other two marking

The other student/students in the group are to
measure the length and width of the cloud 1n
meters.
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5. The height of the cloud should be estimated by
comparlng it to the measurements taken of the
length and width.

6. Students record their measurements and compute
the volume of the cloud using the formula for
volume.

7. In order to determine the grams of water
contained in the cloud, the volume of the
cloud should be multiplied by 0.5.

8. Divide the grams of water by 1,000 to find
kilograms of water 1n the cloud.

9. Divide the kilograms of water by 1,000 to find
metri-c tons of water.

EVALUATION: Using the same formula have the students
calculate the metri-c tons of water held in other
examples of cumulus clouds.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT T ONS :
' !. Have the students observe the shapes of clouds

to find pictures in them. They could draw
these pictures, write stories about them or
estimate how long it takes before the shape of
the cloud changes into something e1se.

2. The students use blue matte board as a
background then using whipped Ivory soap powder
pai-nt clouds on their boards.

3. Take a vldeo picture of cumulus clouds
recording for 20-30 min. to show the changes in
the clouds over time.

4. Have the students keep a journal recording the
type of clouds that are in the sky over a
period of days or weeks. Use this information
to make a weather forecast or compare the types
of clouds to the weather on that day.

REFERENCE: trarth Wise-Earthrs Atmosphere, Tucson,
Arizona: WP Press, L993.
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THEWEIGHT OF CLOTJD

Record the following measurements and use them to find the
metrlc tons of water i-n a cumulus cloud.

Length of

Width of

Estimated

the cloudrs shadow

the cloud's shadow

meters

meters

meters

cubic meters

in the cloud:

grams of water

cloud:

kilograms of water

watermetric tons of

height of the cloud

Find the volume

AXBXC:

of the cloud:

volume o f cloud

Convert the volume to grams of water

cubic meters X 0.5 -
Find the metric tons of water in the

grams of water/ 1,000 :

kilograms of water/ 1,000 :
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I\ATURAL THERMOMETERS

GRADE: 8

SUBJECT: Scienc€r Math

APPROXIW\TE TIME : 20 30 min.

OBJECTI\E: Students will count the chirps of a crj-cket and
then mathematically convert that number to a
temperature.

I4ATERIAIS: Crickets found outside
Thermometers
Timers

PROCEDURE: 1. Students shoul-d practice listening for the
sound of crickets. They wiLl probably hear
the black field cricket.

2. Divide the students into pairs. One student
should be the ti-mer and ti-me for 15 seconds.
The other student should count the nurnber of
cricket chirps in that time.

3. Use the formulas or tables shown on the
following pages to convert the chirps to a
temperature.

4. Use a thermometer to check the accuracy of the
cricket temperature method.

EVALUATToN: Eval-uate the accuracy of calculations made by
the students. Have them write a paragraph
hlpothesizingr about their accuracy of
temperature measurements. What could affect the
cricket to make that temperature differ from the
thermometer temperature reading?
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EXTENS T ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Do the activitv "You Donft Need to CaII a

Weatherman".

REFERENCE: David Stokes, Schlitz Audubon Center. Milwaukee,
l{r.



SUMMER INSECT NOISE }IAKER'S

compired by Herga Burre, I,lassachusetts Audubon Society

CICADA.. O

Sound:

,,Heat Bug,, , " L7 yeaf LOCuSt"

llechanism:

Tree toPs
Daytime onIY
f.oua t buzz lasting
a long time

Membrane like a drumhead
is raPidIY snaPPed in and
out bY muscle attached to
inner surface. o .males only !

Description' |ilfl.,i"t*: il;:"i"ti:t:,
p.it of suruner, lives.about
bne week, inmatures live
underground, 4-2O Years,
sucking saP from tree roots!

KATYDID. . . "Long-horned Grasshopper"

Irlechanism:

Tree toPs
Night onIY
r.o[a raspt " shh shh shh" ,
sounds fife "Katydid, she did,
=n. didn't, she did, she didn't'

Short toothed comb on one
wingisrubbedagainsthard
ridge on other wing" 'males
make sound!

DescriPtion: Looks alot fike a green
leaf, has very long antennd€'
long hind legs, very bouncY'
jumps !

FIELD CRICKET. O '

Sound: Ground
Day and night
" chirP-chirP"

rile on one wing is rubbed
against scraPPer on other
wing.

j ttechanism:

Black, Iives under rocks
& Iogs, f emale has long
ovipostior, males sings !

S

c
tl
L

I

T
z

a)
b)
c)

A

u
D

U

B

0

N

a)
b)
c)

c
E

f-l

T
E

R
a)
b)
c)

Sound:

. t-s{.i

Ei# DescriPtion:
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SNO!fY TREE CRICKET...

Sound: a) Bushes
b) Day and night'
c)VerYreguldxrhighrclear

citi, "iree, tree, tree' ''" '

Mechanism: frile on one wi6g, scraPPer
on other wing'

Descript,ion: smalr, fragile-looking 'light green insect, found
in bushes and low trees.

NATURAT THERI'IOMETERS (sso F - looo r)

number of chirPs
+ 40 = degrees F

in 15 seconds

BIack Field Cricket:

-4

5 -r--r-r--r--r--r-r-r-- -r-Dr- - 1-t- 42

10 -i-,-r-,--i-t---(r,--r-r- 
'-l-'.-t-- 5 5

I5 ,Drrr-,-,-r--r--rr--- t-.-r-'--'-- 6 3

2A r-(-i--,-r-(-,- t-t--,----r-rrr- --7 0

25 t-t-D------r-,-rDr-r-i--- -1--1rt7 7

3 0 -r-rD,-,--r-.rrrr------ 
t-t--t-t- I5

3 5 (-rr--,--r---,- t-t-,---- 1---- 9 2

4A (---.-(-(-,--r-{rr- t-t--- t--t--1 0 0

5 ----r-(------.r,-,-,-,-'-- -- 47
10 r--(---(--r-.Drr t--t--..--r- --5 4

15 -(r----,- t----r--rt-r-'-- 1-a-6 I

20 --------.---,--r-.- 
t- t-rrr--- 5 I

2 5 r----,-- r-i--(-,-r-r-- rr rt'- - 1- t- 7 5

3 0 --r--,r(r-(-,---,-rr,- -t--i- -'|-92

3 5 -D{-i---,-r--!-,---(----r-- 1-1-8 I

4A --D,---,-----D-(--r- '--'--'-- 9 6

Produced by David w. stokes

Pormula for Snorry Tree Cricket:

Snowy Tree Cricket: # of chirPs Per 10 s9conds Lemp. o F
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WEATHER SCAVEI\GER HTIIIT

GRADE: 8

SUBJECT: Science

APPROXIIIATE TIME: 30-40 mirr.

OBJECTIVES: L. Students wil-l search for weather related
clues.

2. Students will descrj-be ways weather affects
plants, soil, people and other animals.

I4ATERfALS: Scavenger hunt clue sheets
Bags
Lapboards

PROCEDURE: 1. Take the students to Muir's Eagle's Nest and
divide them into groups of 3-5.

2. Give each group a clue sheet, lapboard and
Dag.

3. TeIl the students that they are to search for
the things listed on their clue sheets. The
first group to find aLl of the things is the
winner.

4. Remind them that not all of the things they
are searching for can be put into their bag.
For those ltems that wonrt flt they shoul_d
record an answer on their clue sheet or draw
what they find.

5. V{hen the groups have returned or time is up
have each group share what they found. When
all of the groups have shared their answers
compare the resuLts and how they arrived at
them.



EVALUATTON:

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Use this activity as a culmination or

evaluation of a unit on weather.

REFERENCE: NatureScope - Weather, Washingrton, D.C. :

National Wildlife Federation, 1987.
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Observe and record the students' cooperative
skills as they are doing the scavenger hunt.
Use the discussi-on above to evaluate their
understanding of meteorology. You may do thls
during the discussion or have the students
write about the things they found and why those
particular items were chosen.
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WEATHER SCA\IENGER HUNT

CLT'E SHEET

l-. Something bending toward the sun.

2. Something hiding from sunshine.

3. Something that may become part of a cloud.

4. Somethingr that tel-Is you the wind is blowlng.

5. Something left by the rain.

6. A sign of an animal used in foLklore to "predj-ct" the
weather

'7 . A bad place for a person to seek shel-ter during a
lightning storm.

8. A place where icicles night form.

9. A place where weather has damaged a building.

10. A grood place for a person to seek shelter during a
tornado.

11. Sign of an animal that likes rain.

L2. A place to go where it's cool.

13. A place where rain has moved the soiI.

14. A place that gets little sunshine.
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15. Something that bends in the wind.

1,6. Something that wonrt bend in the wind.

1,-l . Something that ref lects lots of sun11ght.

18. Something that absorbs fots of sunlight.

19. Something that will soak up raln.

20. Something that makes rain splatter.

2L. Something that protects people from rain.

22. Something that uses sunlight or wind or water to work.

23. Something that smeIls better after a rain shower.

24. A good windbreak.

25. Something shaped by wind or water.

26. A sign of lightning damage.

27. Something the color of the sky.

28. Something the color of snow.
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YOU DON'T NEED TO CALL A WEATHER}IAN

GRADE: 8

SUBJECTS: Science, English, Math, School- To Vilork

APPROXIMATE TIME: 15-30 min.

OB,JECTfVES: Students will observe ants as a wav of
predicting rain.

MATERIALS: Hand lens
Ruler

BACKGROIIND INFORIIATION: Some people watch ants for weather
c1ues. When ants begin to build huge mounds around their
holes, be on the lookout for rain. Their work begins about
two hours before a downpour. All of the ants will hurry to
their nests and begin building dams around the ant hill.
These tall mounds of dirt stop the rainwater from running
into the ant hi]l. The ants will stav inside until the rain
is over.

PROCEDURE: 1 Discuss predicting weather and how
meteorologists make their prediction.

2. Ask the students if there are any ways that
wildlife can predict weather? How accurate do
they think this predictlon would be?

3. Take the students outsi-de to observe the size
of ant hills on a day that rain is forecast.

They should look at ant hills in the sidewalks
or grassy areas.

Divide the students into groups of four.

Have the groups measure the height of a
number of the ant hills and diagram their
appearance. They should look for a dam around
the opening to the nest that will channel
water away from it.

"N

4.

5.

6.
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EVAIUATION: Evaluate the recordings made by the students
for accuracy and completeness. You may wish to
use the attached evaluati-on form to evaluate
cooperative skills during the activity.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT T ONS :
1. Compare the shape and size of ant hills on a

number of days when rain is forecast and when
it isnft. Discuss the accuracv of the ants'
weather forecasts.

2. Research other animals for natural instincts
that may predj-ct weather. (i . e. Wooly Bear
Caterpillars, Ground Hog Day)

3. Visit a meteorologist or invite one to come in
to talk to the class about weather
forecasting.

4. Wrlte a story from the antrs viewpoint and
tell about his life as it relates to
weather.

REFERENCE : M. P. S . Environment ies_,
Milwaukee Public Schools, L994.

NatureScope-Weather, Washington, D.C. : Natj-onal
Wildlife Federation, 1,987 .



TEATHERED ANIJ TUKKY

Whlch of these saylngs ar€ true and whlch are false? Mark your answet! In thc blanks.

COPYCAT I?AGE FoRECASTERS

ttarlr;:uat
: 

* tt'e

6. If the groundhog sees lts shadow on '

Groundhog Day, there wlll be sh
more weeks of wlnter.

Tnre 

-
False 

-

, leaRu+Ry
'@ s l eii:liij

'r(,

RANGER R|CK'S NATI.TRESCOPE: Wll-D ABOl.rT WEATFIE

26s
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Teacher Observation Form

Record each use of the following ski11s with a check
mark next to that ski11.
Under comments, note any outstanding displays of the
listed skiIl (s) . Later share the comments with the
individual group.

Cooperative Skills:
o 1i s tening

using guiet voices
staying on task
staying with the group
2 questj-on rule

o

a

o

o

Group
Number

Cooperatj.ve
skill #r

Cooperative
skill #z

Comments
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Student Evaluation Form

Name My Job Was ....oo

Circ1e Yes or No for the first three statements, and
complete statements four and fi-ve. The entire group must
agree on the selected answers.

1. Everyone in our group helped with the assignment. Yes No

2. We made certain everyone understood the assignment. Yes No

3. We di.d a good job working together. Yes No

4. Today the best cooperative thing we did was

5. Next time we need to improve by
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JOHI\I MTJIR'S VISIOI\

.J

GRADE: B

SUBJECTS: Reading, English, Science, History, Computers

APPROXfMATE TfME: 1-5 class periods

OBJECTIVES: Students will develop an understanding of ,John
Muir, the man, and explore connectj-ons to
themsel-ves and their school.

I4ATERIAJ,S: Clark, ,James; "John Muir Wanderer"

Force, Eden; John Muir

PROCEDURE:

Sl1de set about ,lohn Muir from Rm. 19

1. Introduce the students to John Muir, the man,
through one of the readirtgs listed above or
the slide set.

2. Emphasize that he grew up in Wisconsin and
his relationship with nature started when he
was a boy.

Have the students compare and contrast their
lives to his.

Take the students to Muir's Eaglers Nest and
have them discuss why they think we chose the
name Muj-rf s Eaglers Nest for the courtyard.
(Muir - the environmentalist and naturalj-st,
school's name; Eaglers Nest a place where
younq eagles learn about the worl-d around
them and are protected by their parents;
Eagle school mascot)

Ask them what John Muir would have thought
about Muirrs Eagle's Nest?

3.

4.

5.
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6. John Muir was consldered a visionary.
Explain to the students what this means. Ask
them to create a vision for their future and
that of Planet Earth.

EVALUATION: l-. Observe and record the students'
participation in the discussion and their
ideas concerning John Muirrs reaction to
Muj-r's Eaglers Nest.

2. Evaluate the thoughtfulness and creativity of
their visions along with written work done as
part of this activity. Their vision could be
in the form of an oral presentatj-on, written
essay, or 3-D model design showing what Earth
may be like one hundred years from now.

EXTENS I ONS /VARIAT I ONS :
1. Have the students write essays instead of

discussing their visions.

2. Show the movie "John Muir-High Sierra"
(#425 located in room #19)

3. Students could read other books by John Muir.

4. Compare John Muir to other Wisconsin
environmentalists. (A1do Leopold, Gaylord
Nelson)

5. Have the students research the environmental
movement in Wisconsin. Vilisconsln is considered
a ]eader in environmentalism.

6. Use the computer programs "Sim Earth" or "Sim
City" to design their visions of the future of
the Earth.

REFERENCES : C1ark, James I . ; ".Tohn Muir Wanderer",
State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1957.

Forcer Eden; John Muir; Silver Burdett,
Englewood Cliffs, N. J. ; 1990.
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ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION RESOURCES

.. cid Rain Science Projects. Raleigh, N.C.: Acid Rain
Foundation, 1990 (rm 110)

Burnen, 
lobin. 

Pillbug Project. Washington D.C.: National
Science Teachers Association, 1992. (rm I l0)

Caduto, Michael J. and Joseph Bruchae. Keepers Of The
fuiimals. Golden, Colorado: Fulcilffi, Inc., 1989.

(rm 110)

Caduto, Michael J. and Joseph Bruchae. Keepers Of The

Earth. Goldetr, Colorado: Fulcilffi, Inc., 1989

(rm ll0)

Caduto, Michael J. Pond and Brook. Hanover, Mass.:

University Press of New England, 1990.

(rm 226)

.. Clean Water Information. Milwaukee, Wi.:
Metropolitan Milwaukee Sewage District, 199 1.

(rm 19)

.. 50 Simple Things You Can I\n To Save The Earth.
Berkeley, Ca.: Earthworks Press, 1989. (rm 19)

Galle, Janet R. and Patricia A. Warren. Ecolory Discovery
{ ctivities Kit. West Nyack, N.Y.: Center For Applied

Research, 1989. (rm 19)

Gates, Julie. Consider Thq trarth. Englewood, Ca.. Teacher
Idea Press, 1989. (rm I l0)

George, Jean Craighead. Julie Of The Wolves. N.Y.,hI.Y.:
Harper and Row, Publishers, 1972. (rm 19)

Hamilton, Lavernne. Nature Puzzles. Englewood, Ca.: Teacher
Idea Press, 1989. (rm 110)
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Harlow, Rosie and Gareth Morgan. 175 Nature tr"periments.

N.Y., N.Y.: Random House, 1990 (rm 110)

Johns, Frank A., Kurt Allen Liske and Amy L. Evans.
Education Goes Outdoors. Menlo Park, Ca.: Addison -
Wesley Publishing Co., 1986. (rm 110)

.. Lets Re Partners In Fcolory ' wareness. Rock Island,
Ill.: Modern Woodsmen Of Americ&, 1985. (rm I 10)

Mac Eachein, Diane. Save Our Planet. 750 Everyday Ways
. N.Y.,N.Y.: Dell

.. NatureScafe. Washington, D.C.: National Wildlife
Federation, 1986. (rm 226)

.. Project AIMS. Fresoo, Ca.: AIMS Education
Foundation, 1984. (rm I l0)

....... Pillhl.g Project. Arlingtoo, Va.: National Science
feachers Association, 1992. (rm I 10)

Reid, George. Pond Life. N.Y., N.Y.: Golden Press, L967 .

(rm 226)

Rights, Mollie. Reastly Neighbo's. Bostor, Mass.: Little
Brown and Compffiy, 198 1. (rm 110)

Thor, Valerie. What You Can Do To Save The Planet. Santa
Barbara, Ca.: Intellimatioo, 1990. (rm 226)

Van Cleave, Janice. Biology For Every Kid. N.Y., N.Y.: John
Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1990. (rm 110)

.. Wetlands: Makrng A Difference - Module F, Glenvi€w,
Ill.: Scott Foresman" 1993. (rm 110)

* 
'F 

* *(rm ): The room where resource is located.
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ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION RESOURCES
(personal resources available for check out from Vollmers)

A Guide To Curriculum Planning In Fnvironmental
Education. Madisoo, Wi.: Wisconsin Department of
Public Instruction, 1990.

Campbell, Becky and Kristin Nasman. Integrating Litetature
Series: Environmental Education. Torrence, Ca. :

Frank Schaffer, 1993.

Cherry, Lynne. River Ran Wild. San Diego, Ca.: Harcourt
Brace, Jovanovich, 1992.

.. Decision Earth. St Petersburg, Fl.: Proctor and

Gamble, 1992.

Drutmdfr, Ava and Susan Zuchennan. Protecting Our Planet.

Carth&ge,Ill.: Good Apple, 1991.

.. EarthWise. Tucsoil, Ar.: WP Press, 1993 ,

Gartett't 
i^fffi##'ili:Nationar

Science Teachers Association, I 989.

Gridly, C. Robert. Ofeners For Riolcgy Classes. Portland
Ma.: J. Weston Walch, 1990.

Kraft, Marty, John Mcleod and Chris Wells. tr^rth Day In
Your School and Community. Kansas City, Mo.:
Heartland All Species Project, 1993.

LaJVIort€, Kathy and Lewis, Sharon. Ecology Green Pages.

Nashville, Tenn.: Incentive Publication, 1993

Larson, Linda. Thematic [Jnit - Wolves. Huntington Beach,
Ca.: Teacher Created Materials, Inc. , 1994.

McKay, Bev. Qwls Great and Small an Im
IJnit. Nashville, Tenn.: Incentive Publication, 1992.
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McKay, Bev. Trash unlimited. Nashville, Tenn.: Incentive

Publication, 1993.

O'Conner, Maura. Living Lightly On The Planet. Milwaukee
Wi.: Schlitz Audubon Center, 1985.

Perdue, Peggy K. and Diane A. Vaszily. City Science.

Glenview, Ill.: Good Year Books, 1991.

Poore, John, Alexis Adams and Deanne Roquet. Connections.

St. Paul, Mn.: Eco Education, 1994.

..,.... Project Wild. Boulder, Co.: Western Regional
Environmental Education Council, L992.

....... Project Wild Aquatic. Boulder, Co.: Western Regional
Environmental Education Council, 1992.

Scieazka, Jon. The True Story Of The Th"ee T ittle Pigs.

N.Y., N.Y.: Viking Penguin, 1989.

Seuss, Dr. The Lorar. N.Y., N.Y.: Random House, 1971.

Trivizas, Eugene and Helen Oxenbury. The Three Little Wolves
nd The Rig lrad Pig. N.Y., N.Y.: McMillan

Publishng, 1993.

Wilke, Richard J. ed. Fnvrronmental Fducation Teacher

Resource Handbook. Millwood, N.Y.: Kraus
International Publications, 1993 .
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